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BY MIS EXCELLENCY

Sir DONALD CAMBELL, Baronet,
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief, in and over Her Majesty's Island Prince Ed-

ward, and the Territories thereunto belonging, Chancellor, Vice Admiral and Ordinary
of the sane, &c., &c., &c.

DONALD CAMPBELL, Lieutenant Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.
HEREAS the General Assembly of this Island stands Prorogued to Thursday the Twenty-fifth

day of April instant, and it is expedient, for special reasons, that a Meeting of the General As-
sembly should be held on that day for the Dispatch of Business.

I have therefore thought fit to Summon the said General Assembly, and the same is hereby Sunmon-
ed to meet on Thursday the Twenty-fiftlh day of April instant, for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS,
of which all Persons concerned are required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Rand and the Great Seal of this Island, at Charlottetown, in the said Island,
this Ninth day of April, in the year of our Lord, One thousand eight hundred and
ifty, and in the Thirteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By CommandZ,
T. H. HAVILAND Colonial Secretary.

2God Save the Queen.
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H1OUSE OF ASSEMBLY
OF

Second Session of the Eighteenth General Assembly.

THURSIDAY, April 25, 1850.
T H E House having, by Proclamation,

been prorogued until this day, then to
meet for the dispatch of business:

And being met -

, A Message from His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, by Henry Palmer, Esquire,
Usher of the Black Rod.

Mr. Speaker;
His -Excellency the Lieutenant Governor

commands the immediate attendance of this.
Honorable House, at the Bar of the Council
Chanber.

Acco~rdingly, Mr. Speaker and the House
went up to attend His Excellency-and being
returned,

Mr. Speaker reported, that*when the House
did attend His Excellency this day in the
Council Chamber, His Excellency was pleased
to make a Speech to both Houses of the
Legislature, of whiçh Mr. Speaker said he
had, to prevent mistakes, ob.tained a copy,
and which was read by the Clerk, and is as
followeth :

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the
LegislativeCouncd; ;

Mr. Speaker, and' Gentlemen of the house. of
./assembly;

I have called you together at this time, in order that
yon may proceed wiLh. the .dispatch of local business,

together with the consideration of those important sub-
jects affecting the general interests of the Briish Nortfh
American -Colonies,- to which your attention was directed
in the fast Session.

Mr. Speaker, a'd Gentlemen of the House of
Assembly;

The Act for raising a Revenue wil expire on Wed-
nesday next. It is evident that without a Revenue Act
this Island must sufer beavy os and injury, and as
it is in your power to avert these evils 1 hope you will
do so.

Mr. Presient, and Honorable Gentlemen of the
Legislative Counàl:

Mr. Speaber, and Gentlemen of the House of As-
sembly:

I shall take an early opportunity of communicating
to you several documents"relating to the Public Ser-
vice, and I shall be happy to co-operate with you in aIl
measures tending to promote the welfareof the Colony.

REsoLvED, That the seat of William Douse,
Esquire, elected a member for the Third Elec-
toral District of Queen's County, but absent
frorn this House, be now declared vacant, in
conformity with the provisions of the. 77th
Section of the Act 11 Vic. cap.'2L.

Ordered. That Mr. Speaker do acquaint His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of the
said vacancy, in oider that such proceedings
smay be had thereupou a the ar prescribes.

Mr. Coles movedioresolve that ,Mr. J. J.
Pippy be authorised to: continue, the. printing
of the Journals of this louse, during the pre-
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sent Session, in accordance with his contract
of last Session.

Mr. Longworth moved in amendment to .the
said motion, that after the word "that," all
be left out and the following substituted CCa

Committee be appointed to. advertise in the
usual form for Tenders for PXinting the Jour-
nals of the House.

The House divided on the motion of amend-
ment.

YEAS:
Mr. Longicorth, = Mr. Haviland,
Hon. .Solicitor Generc l, Mr. Yeo,
Mr. Lord, Mr. Davies,
Mr. Clark, Mr. Beaton,
Mr. Montgomerk,, Mr. Jardine.

NAYS:
Mr. Coles,
Mr. Warurton,
Mr. Fraser,

Mr. Mooney,
Mr. Flynn,
Mr. Laird.

So it was carried in the affirmative.
The main motion asarnended, was then put

and carried,

Ordered, That Mr. Longwork, Mr. Mont-
gomery, and Mr. Lord, do compose the said
Comittee.

RESOLVED, Tat a. Comnmittee-of fiwe. Mem-
bers be appointed to prepare and report with
all convenient speeçd, the. drauglit: of an Ad-
dress in answer to the Speech of .His Excel-
lency the'Lieutenant Governor, delivered this
day, to both Houses of the Legislature.

Ordered, That the Hon. Solicitor General,
Mr. Montgomery, Mr.. Feo, Mr. Beaton, and
Mr. Clark, do compose the said Committee.

REsoLVED, That aCommittee.of thrçe Men-

bers be appointed to provide Stationery for the
use of the House.

Qrdered, That Mr. Warburton, Mr. Coles
and Mr. Haviland, do compose the said Com-
mittee.

RESOLVED, That a Committee-of tl ee-Mem-
beys be appoiatedto examine whât Laws have
lagly expired, or are néar expiring, dità power
to report from time to time, by Bills or other-
wise.

Ordered, That Mr. Clark, Mr. Jardine and
Davies do com ' s the said Committee.

RESOLVED, That a Committee of six Mem-
bers be appointed to keep up a good corres-
pondence between the two Branches of the
Legislature, and to réport their proceedings
frorn time to time ; with power to send for per-
sons, papers and records.

Ordered, Thaf Mr. Raviland, Mr. Yeo,
Mr. Longwqr, M ardine, Mr. Lord, and
Mrs W6 t d ç.o mpose the said Com-
mittee.

Ordered, That.the said Resolutiodi beécdm-
municated-y Message to the Legislatve Coun-
cil.

RESOLVED, That a Comrnittee of five Mem-
bers be appointed to examine Bills to be en-
grossed, or. that; have been engrossed.

Ordered, That Mr. Clark, Mr. Beaton, Mr.
Montgomery, Mr. Fraser, and Mr Flynn do
compose the said Committee.

Ordered, That a ,Copy of th.e J.ournal of
this House'be sent to His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, each day, as soon as may bç,
after the adjournment.

Then the House. a ujouirned untiLto- mrrow,
at Ten o'cick.

ERIDAY, AprRi 26, 185.
R. CLARK, frorn the Committee ap-

pointed to examine what Laws have
lately expired or are eXpiring, w'ith power to
report by Bills or ote!iwise,: presented..to the
House the Report the said Commi ee . and
lie réad the same in his pface, and delivered
it in at the Cleik's Tablé where it was agin
rend, and -is as followeth:

Your Committee, appointed to examine wh at

Laws have lately éxpire.d, or are,near expiring,
-have to report:

That the Act, 9 Vic. cap. 17, intituled
"An Act to prevent the going at large of Swine
and:Gèeseat ail seasons andf Hoses ut cer-
tain seasons in the Stréets and Squares of
Georgetown," will expire on the last day of
the present Session.

That ,the Act, 10 Vic. cap. 8; intituled "An
Act for the 6etter prevention of Smuggling,
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ivill expire on the last dày- of the present Ses-
sion.

That the Aet, 10 ViZ. cap. 9, intitaled "An
Act for the- encouragement of Education,"
will expire on the last day of the present Ses-
sion.

That the Aet, 11 Vic. cap. 3, intituled "An
Act to repeal theéLaws now in force, relating
to Emigrants, and, to makeother provisions
.in lieu thereof," wilt expire on the last day of
the present Session. -

That.4e Act, 2Vic cap. 10,intited "AI
Act for raising a Revenue," will expire on.the
First day of May next.

Ordered, -That th said' Report be com-
mitted to a Committe of the whole. House to-
morrow.

Mr.- Coles from the Committee-ppointed in
the last Session¡ to corpespont dWring the re-
cess, with Members of thie--inperiaI Parlia-
ment and others,.interested in:-the. redress of
grievances in the Colonies, presented. to the
House Copies of two Letters, with. other xe-
ferences, addressed by the:Committee, to the
So;iety for the Rëform of Colonial Gverr-
ment, London; and. the same was received
and read.

. See Appendix (A.)]
Ordered, That thesaid Papers do lie

Table.
on the

RESOLVED,. That a Committee be appointed,
to revise the Journial of each day, after the
adjournment.

Ordered, That Mr. Mooney,.Mr. Macdonad
and Mr..Davies do compose thesi C
rnittee.

. ThreHon-.the SolicitorGeneral from-the
Cominittee appointed-to prepareandreportthe
draught of an Address in answer.to thelSpeech
of HigsExcelleney. thelieutenant Goverûor-io
botheHoases, at rhe- opening-f-the- présent
Session, presented to the House the diaugh.tof
an Addresss-repare.d .theCommitteerpnd
heread thessminhis paceandilde1Iveredrit
in. at the Clerk's- Tabl whre was again
ietd andI Tasbfloweth:

T Ris Excel en r DONLIY.CAMPBELL,
ena anraet Lr#:a d-odm r

-le esía£iarÄid dterithère gig,

sa e, c.;,

è h píé i oféaembfifP ne Eaw ard.jsand,
na Geèneraillaaemlcoasened, respect'uly thaunk your

Excellency -for.your Speech at the opeaing of the present
Session. -

-The irdispensable necessity of a Revente and of main-
tainin unimpaired ihe Publie Credit of the Colony im-
peratively require us to guard against the present Re-
venue Act being allowed to expire before a new one is
passed.

In procee&ng to thec ohsideration of .he snbject, we
uily trust, we will have'the measure rmatored by sach au

e arly day as will avercthose evils to which yoar Excel-
euy h« s aÈlnded.

W& ahall-beiglad to receive at your ExceUlency's ear-
liest convenience,. such- documents as relate to the Public
Service.;.and it shal. be .eur duty to co-operate .vith
your Excellency in all measures tending to promote the'
welfare of the Colony.

Ordered, That the said dranght Addrèss be
now committed to: a Committee of the whole
H ouse. -

The Iotse accordingly resolved itself into
thn said Committee.

Mr. Speaker leftthe Chair.

.Mr.1 Clark took the Chair of the Com-
mittee.

.r peaker esned.the Chair.

Mr. Clarkreported, that: the Committee
Shad&gone.through-the AddressB ep:rted fron
the Special Committee, paragraph by para-
graph.,.h a- amended and then adopted the
same-; .and the4ddlress soatnended was aga
read at the C siTable ands' aârfolloweth:

To Hi E celle, S r DdNALD CAMP-
BE L Baroneg, Ln.egaena tGov~ernor, and
Conmander-in-ChieJ an and- over Hei-
Maestys. Island Price Edward nd-the
Territories tkere.unto-elongng, Chancellor,
gicdAdmiral, and O4in aryofhe same, &c.,

.0-:

MAx-lw- PLEASE.. oi ERExcErENo

A lthougarimöns t-procëed wit theèespatch
of the local business, together with theè- 'on-

derogenerál înterests:ofithtBitshNtmi~ nse-
ricãaColónies, te&which-orttentienúnwas
Aireteilia the 'last. Sessin;yet~ we r.gto-t

asestoessyr tbtaisyor I pc~jeech
contains no intimation ofí dour:readhess tO
accede to.the wisheý of the Hlouse of Assembly,
iwriespét iôtlëth résoñotfoW your Ex-
cellency's Governmen, cas indicated ly their
vote ofwant of Cfieié, i n the last Session,
we are eetantl âmeleb eiard
for.the responsibilityIwe have ineurred -.f our
Consti±uentst.ddnre- to our0Resolution of
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postponing~ the dispatch of the general busi-
ness of the Colony, and the consideration of
the important subjects referred to by your Ex-
cellency, until such time as it may be found
expedient to comply with the wishes of Her
Majesty's Subjects in this Colony, in respect
to the question of Responsible Government.

The expiry of the Revenue Act on Wed-
nesday next, is a circumstance of which we are
fully cognizant. As your Excellency assented
to a Civil List Bill, at the close of the last Ses-
sion, we feel it to be our duty to provide
means for the payment of the Salaries and
allowances therein mentioned, on the Bill
coming into operation ; and with this view, we
are disposed to pass a Revenue Bill, under
certain conditions and restrictions.

We beg to assure your Excellency that we
shall cheerfully receive any Documents relat-
ing to the Public Service, which you may be
pleased to. lay before us; and we desire to
add, that it would be a source of extreme sa-
tisfaction to us, could we consistently avail
ourselves of your Excellency's assurance to
co-operate with us, in all measures tending to
promote the general welfare of the Colony.

And the Report being again read-

The Hon. Solicitor Gezeral moved to anend
the same by leaving out all after the words
"May it please your Excellency," and substi-
tuting the following.

We, the House of Assembly of Prince Ed-
ward Island in General Assembly corivened,
respectfully thank your Excellency for your
Speech at the opening of the present Session.

The indispensible necessity of a Revenue,
and of maintaining unimpaired the Public Cre-
dit of the Colony, imperatively require us to
guard againt the present Revenue Act being
allowed to expire before a new one is passed.

In proceeding to the consideration of the
subject, we fully trust we will have the mea-
sure matured by such an early day, as will avert
those evils to which your Excellency has al-
luded.

We shall be glad to receive at your Excel-
lency's.earliest convenience, such Documents
as relate to the Public Service; and it shall be
our duty to. co-operate withi your Excellency
in all measures tending to promote the welfare
of the Colony.

The House divided.on the motion of amend-
mlent-

.. YEAS~
. H on. Solicitor General, H on. Mr. Th.orntont,

Mr. Haviland, Mr. Yeo.
Mr. Longoorth, Mr. Montgomery.

Mr. Coles,
Mr. Jardine,
Mr. Pope,
Mr. Laird,
Mr. Clark,
Mr. Macdonald,
Mr. Davies,

NAYS:
Mr., Flynn,
Mr. Fraser,
Mr. Warburton,
Mr. Mooney,
Mr. Beaton,
Mr. Lord,
Mr. Whelan.

So it passed in the negative.

The question being then put on the Address,
as reported from the Committee of the whole
House.

It was agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the said Address be en-
grossed.

RESOLVED, That the said Address be pre-
sented to His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, by the whole House.

Ordered, That Mr. Coles, Mr. Pope, Mr.
Davies, Mr. Warburton and Mr. Lord be a
Committee to wait upon His Excellency to
know his pleasure when he will be attended by
the House, with their Address.

RESOLVED, That this House will, t'-morrow,
resolve itself into a Committee of the wholè
House, to inquire into and take into consider-
ation the State of the Colony.

RESOLVED, That a Supply be granted to
Her Majesty.

REsOLVED,. That this House will, to-morrow,
resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
House, to consider of Ways and Means.

Mr. Longworth, from the Committee • ap-
pointed to receive Tenders for printing the
Journals of the House, presented to the House
the report of the said Committee; which Re-
port was again read at the Clerk's Table, and
is as followeth:

Your Committee appointed to receive Tenders for
printing the Journals of the House'of Assembly, have to
report, that they are in-receipts 'of two' Tenders-On e,
from Mr. John Ings, offering to print. the Journals on
good strong substantial paper, manufactured exprecsly
for Book printing,at the rate of EightShillings per page,
or Thirty-two Slullings per Sheet of four pages, during
the continuance of the. present House, or at the rate of
Thirty-three Shillings and fourpence per Sheet, if only
for the present Session. The other Tender from Mr.
John J. Pippy, offring to print the Journals on paper
equal in quality and size to;the paper on which the Jour-
nal of the last Session is being priated at the rate p0
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Thirty.two Shillings and six-pence per sheet of Four
pages, either for the present Session or 'during the
continuance of the House ;. and also ofering to bind the
Journals of the last and present Session in one volume,
without any extra -charge over bis former Contract,
provided his tender be accepted.

RESoLVED, That the tender of John J
Pippy for printing and binding the Journals, be
accepted for this Session.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow
at Ten o'clock.

SATUJRIAY,
T HE Order of the Day for the House in

Committee to take into consideration the
Report of the Special Conmittee appointed to
examine what Laws have lately expired, or
are near expiring, being read,-

The House accordingly resolved itselfinto
the said Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair..
Mr. Clark took the Chair of the Com-

mittee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee

had come to two Resolutions, whichl he was
directed to.submit to the House.

The Resolutions-reported from- the Commit-
tee were then read by~ the Clerk, and are 'as
follow:

1. 'RESOLVED, That it is inexpedient to: con-
tinue the Act 9 Vie.. cap. 17, intituled " An
Act to prevent the going at large of Swine.and
Geese at al] Seasons, and of Horses at certain
Seasons, in the Square and Streets of George-
town."

2. REsOLVED, That it is expedient to -con-
tinue the several Acts herein mentioned, viz: -

The Act, 10 Vic. cap. 8, intituled "An Act
for the better prevention:of Smuggling."-

The Act, 10 Vie. cap. 9, intituled £'kn Act
for the encouragement of Education."

The Act,'11 Vie. cap. 3, intitulèd ".i'Act
to repeal the Laws now in -iforce relating to
Emigrants, and to make other provisions in
lieu théïeof."

The Act,- 12 Vic cap. 27; intituléd "An ACt
to alter and repeal -certain partisof theEmi-
grant Act."

REsoLvED, That a Committee be appôiWéd*
to prepare and bring in a Bill pursuantto the
Second of the above reported Resolutions.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Clark.Mr.
c

April 27, 1850.
Beaton, Mr.'Macdonald and the Hon. Mr.
Thornton do compose the said Committee.

The:Hon. the Solicitor-General, moved for
leave to introduce a Bill relating to the Trade
between this Colony and the other British
North American Possessions; and the motion
being seconded and the question put thereon.

It passed in the negative.

Mr. Co7es; from the Committeé appointed to
wait upon his Excellency the Lieutenant -Gov-
ernor to know his pleasure when he will be
attended by the House with their Address in
answer to His Excellency's Speech at the
opening of.the present Session, reported, that
His Excelency had been pleased to appoint
Monday next at half pastTwelve o'clock, to
receive the Honse.

The Order of the Day for the .House in
Committee to enquire into andtake into. con-
sideration the State of the Colony, being read,

The House accordingly reslved itself into
the said Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

Mr. Jardine took the Chair of the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Speaker resurmed the Chair.

The Chairàian reported,-that the Committee
had come to a Resolutionwhich.they had di-
rected him to report to'the House.

The- Çhairman also acquaintet he House
that lie wasdirected by the Committee to
move for leave to sit again, whiclh the House
agreed to.

The Resoîntion r n
tee wasthen readt by the Clerk, and on the
rquestion beingput theror, was agréed: io by
the Housendais asïfolloweth:
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Whereas, a Civil List Bill passed the Legis-
lature in the last Session, and received the
assent of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, on the last day of the said Session, fixing
certain Salaries and Allowances for Public
Officers therein mentioned-to be paid on the
surrender of the Crown Revenues and the
introduction of Responsible Government int9
this Colony. Therefore RESOLvED, That ii
is expedient to provide means for the payment
of the-above Salaries and' Allowances on the
Civil List Bill receivieg thé Royal Assent; and
that the Revenue Bill of last year, be continued
for One Year, with 'certain exceptions and
conditions thereini to be imentioned.

Then the fHouse adjourned for one heur;

And being met-

The Order of the Day, for the House i
'Comrnittee to consider of Ways and Means,
being read,

The House -accordingly resolved itself into
the said Commitee.

Mr. Speaker
Mr. Jardine

rmittee.

·left the Charr.
took tue Chair of the Com-

Mr. -Speaker resumed the Chair.

Mr. Jardine -reported, that the Committee
had come to a Resolution; whieh Resolution
being again read at the Clerk's Table was, on
the question b-eing put theréon, %greed to by
the House, and is as folweth:

REsOLVED, Thât he sevral'rátes ¾nd duties
im!posed:and levied -under the Act, 1%2Vic.:cap.
10, intituled "An Act fpr raising a Revenue,"

be amended and continued for One Year, from
and after the first day of- May next..

REsOLvED, That a Committee be appointed
to prepare and bring in a BiH, in conforrmity
with the above reported Resolution.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Flynn and
Mr. Clark, do compose the said Committee.

Mr. Fraser, from the Committe appointed
te prepare.and bring ia a Bill for raising a
RFeenue presented to the House a Bill as pre-
pared by the Committee, and the same was
read the first time,

Ordered, That the Ténth Rule of the HOuse
be snspended, as- fat as respects the said Bill.

Ànd then the said Bil was read a second
time.

-Ordered, That the said Bih be -now com-
mitted to a Committee of·the whole House.

The House a&cordingly resolved itself into
the said. Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Jardine took -the Chair of the Con-

mittee.
Mr. Speaker ;esunied de Chair.
The Chairnm n repoited, at theComnittee

had made some pregress, and 1had directed
him to move £or leave to sit gain:; wlichthe
House agrèed to.

RsorvED, That the Hoàse will, ori 'Monday.
nert, Tesolve itself into a Committee of the
*whole 'House, te ensider-af a Supply.

Then the House adjourned uniil Monday
next, at Ten o'clock.

MONDAY, April 20, 185.
R. FRASER, from te Committee ap-

pointed to prepare and bring ir a Bill
to contiue several Ats which are near expir-
ing, presented 'tohe House a -Billas prepared
by the:Comrnittee, and the same was-read the
first time.

Ordered, That the Tenth Rule ofthe Hlouse
be suspended, as far as respects ihe said Mill.

And then the said Bill was:read aSfsecond
time.

Ordered, That the said Will be now com-
atted rto a Com.Mitteef-the whosle House.

The House accordingly resolved its ff into
the said Committee.

Mr.SpeakerIeftithe Chair.
Mr. Fraser took the chair of the Coim-

Mr. Speakcer essined1di háir.
Mr.Frase-reþor, téd the Commit had

gone through .the 13ill, !wihout meking any
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amnendment thereto; iand the Report was agaiù
Tèead at lhe C1-erk-"s Table.

O4JThat ibe .oid.e b3i . kÇ D»rosec1

glct whki ar tear &prg

REsoLvED, That this House,.d %14> 110 eaolve
itself into a Commiti1ke.oftbe wbQ1e Bouse to
take into furtber consideration -the BHI for
raising a Re

Mr.- Speaker leftthe Chaliir. -

M. laIcine, ta*1 ih.e CIi ftb
rnittee.

-Mr.Seaeremdteba.

The Chairman reported,- thbat the Comitte.
bkad -ade.em progress, *aad;bad daiectedhtim
to move fer leave te- sit *gaawe 'the House
a.greed to.

A Messae from the Legisliative Counciby
Mr. Desbrisay. -

9coune 11 Chabr
Monday, 29th ,4pri1, 18$5O.

«'ResoLved, That,,aCQw"t&eeM-,eappointed,
to join t4e num4ttee dfihe c»'QOs-ç of.As.em-
bly, to keep up a go.od eQrfespoudente hetween
the two Braurâhes d he Lgsaur,: to
report theiK p.coeediti&s &om .tiee to, time,
with power to send for persons, -papers, and

Ordred Tat-he Ra. M. $webey,-the
lion. Mr.Hensley and thé Ron, -Mr;H7aythorne,
be a Comittee for that purpose.

Ordered, Tbatthe saîid 'Réoutiîon ho -cern-
mnunicated by Message -,'o tbe Bueo s

And then he vithdzew .

Lieutenant G.overnor,; ýt redeille. Oe Address
inaswerýtO Bis E=ce1IeucYs .eedh; havîng

arrived, Mr*., Speaker .and the.House-went.up
-and being. returned, ,Mr. Spýea1kerxep.rted, '
that the Hou se had ateinled -ûup onù Ris, Eicel-

enyaun presented"their ididreïs; 'to which
His Excellency wa, lase t-iak h fl

Mr. .Speakoer and Genz1en of 't7z Hoiùse of À:-
- sembl3P;

eg to thn Y"
1 regret to leairo that-yoau dQnot .intend».,to' propee-with

the despatch.oftlie geziéral business of theColony,nor with'

tb çni4ç~o~ fthe impoqtant .gubj~t t~ the

to wbich 1 have direoted .yfflstetia
I should fail in the performance of my duty, if I did

xAoi eXp)ieu! m»y dipptpw~oa qf thspreznadtaudne g-

Ordered, That Ris E3cellencys 'Repir- ta
the Addres&of.this Rouse be neferre& te the
Commnitteep.f th.e -whl *ius.e on the 8;ate

of4~~ooy

Mr. Pope rnoved te resolve that the folle-
ing Addreps to *Bis Bu~eUency the LiÀeutenant
-Goveruordouoiwpags..-

27j 2rs £cll. Sir DOAL AMPBELY,,

iix I.Riefï -and toSrHerMqe.eée hi.and Primwe

G'lan~lor4 Yi~z'a.dv and Ordùzary of 9*

The ilogee pfAssembiy bepg desirffl pfApegng.tb
cireumetances of 'the numerous po;pr pet1es ýwho;, during
tbedait lbryears, bave -receved adyane for' he pr-

-Chase of- 2eed ;Graià and'P4titoei*l sMd maiy df wbom

wou~ rs~eîfUyrqu~&,tbat Your 3.eency ewill
give directions* to ihe *several Road Commissoner8 to
receive labour on the Highways,' Bridgesasud> Wba'rves,
dqringih pransaoii~qdtO f ý!o chiga-
tions -ýniýù Jth MpesoIed p:eGv
ernmenl,-,tb ratepe da y <fo e xè4u.$ilus
and tbeComnmissionein tObereqiuired*to uiahe due.rètura
te the. Goverment,. of all sains se :eceîved àud ho w-and

The Hanse, of Asembly- arecf ;opiion tbattbis ar-
rangement wiII, in -o rant.icx~ape f the
Co=iry, AR4fw4 mucli,ze1if to-paxu*s iýdeWXed -te the
Goverument, and be foùnd'bdnéûëaltwad lieear
of the Roadis, for the present year.

And the. motion 'being'seeondd .and',the
question put thereon, the Blouse divided

mr. Pope, r arwot
Mr. Coles, Mr. 17yn,
Nr. Jàrdine, JI.rs

Mr. Laird, Mr. CiWrk,'
Mr.> Macdonad, Mil Lord;

Mr. MIeo MLHv*,u

Hgon. Mr.Iï rton,

Soit was, caryed In th lrmtvand

Ordere, Tatte d Adrs bè en-
grossed. - - -
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Ordered, That Mr. Pope, Mr. Clark, and
Mr. Warburton, be a Committee to wait upon
His Excellency with the saine.

* Read a third tirne as engrossed, the Bill in-
tuled "An Act to continue several Acts which
are near expiring."

'RESoLvED,, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Fraser do carry the.saici

Bill to the Council, and desire their concur-
rence.

Mr. Pope, from the Committee appointed to
wait upon His Excellency the Lieutenant .Go-
vernor with the Address, praying that direc-
.tions may be given to the several Road Com-
missioners to receive labour on the Righways,
Bridges and Wharves during the-present Sea-
son, in liquidation of the obligations in their
,hands for Moneys due to the Government on
account of advances made to destitute Settlers
during the last four years; for the purchase of
Seed Grain and Potatoes, reported the deli-
svery of the said Address, and that His Excel-
lency was pleased to say he would communi-
cate an answer to the Address of the House
to-morrow.

RESOLVED, That this House do now resolve
itself into a Committee of the whole House, to
take into-further consideration the Bill for rais-
ing a Revenue.

The House accordingly resolved·itself into
the said Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Jardine took the Chair of thé Corn-

mittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee

had made some progress, and had directed
him to move for leave to sit again-which the
House agreed to.

Three Messages from His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor.

Mr. Secretary Haviland, by command of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, de-
livered the following

MESSAGES:
DONALD CAMPBELL, Lieut. Governor.

The Lieutenant Governor transmits to the House of
Assembly the Estimates of the Expenditure of the Gov-
ernment of this Island, for the current.year.

(See Appendix (B.)]

DONALD CAMPBELL, Lieut. Govërnor.
The Lieutenant Governor lays before the House of As.

sembly Copies of Communications received by him from
Captain Bayfield and Commander Jenner of Her Majesty's
Navy, relative to the Light House at Point Prim, and he
recommends to the favorable consideration of the Assem-
bly the suggestions of those Officers as to the means of
increasing its efficiency.

[See Appendix (C.)]

DONALD CAMPBELL, Lieut.-Governor.
The Lieutenant Governor transmits for the information

of the House of Asseibly, the Road Co1missiners
Returns of StatuteLabor for the past year, together with
the Road Correspondents'- Acconnt, shewing the sums
which have been expended during the saine period ipon
Roads,Bridges and Wharfs, undër the se'veral appropria-
tions of the Legislature.

Also, Reports, from Road Commisioners relative to
advances made to destitute settlers in the year 1847, '48
and '49.

The Lieutenant Givernor further submits for the con-
sideration of the House of Assembly the following com-
munications connected with the Road Service.

No. 1. Petition of the resident Inhabitants of the
Eastern Section of King's County and others, for a Bridge
to be erected across Souris River.

No. 2. Petition of Inhabitants of Lot 18, for a sum to
be appropriated on the Road which passes from the old
Town Road to Fermoy.

No. 3. Estimate to rebuild Poplar Island Bridgei,
No. 4. Accounts of Wharfage received and expended3

in the several. Road Districts.
Government House, 29th Aprir, 1850.

[See Appendix (D.)]

Ordered, That the foregoing Messages, with
the several Documents accom.pahying the
sane, do lie on the Table.

Ordered, That Mr. Wh1elan -have leave to
introduce a Bill to relieve Members of the
House of Assembly from the liability to pay -
a fine of Twenty Pounds, in case of refusingto
accept the office of High Sheriff.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to
the HIouse, and the saie was read the firât
time,.and ordered to be read a second time
to-maorrow.

The Order of tue day the House in
Committee on the further consideration of a
Supply, being read.

The House accordingly resolved itself into
the saicI Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Macdônald toòk the Chair of the Cóm-

mittee.
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Mr. lacdonalJreported, that the Committee
had come to:Four Resolutions, which he was
direted -to report to the House iwenevér it
shall be pleased to receive the same.

And the Report being again read at the
Clerk's Table.

The Hon. the Soicitor General moved that
the Report be amended to the effect, that the
Committee, have leave to sit again.

And the motion being seconded, and the
question put thereon.-

The House divided -

Hon. Soliitor General, H r. Thornton,
Mr. Haviland, Mr.Yeó
Mr. Longwortzh, Mr. Montgomery.

NAYS:
Mr. Macdoitald,
Mr. Lord,
Mr. Cla-k,
Mr. Wheran,
.Mr. Cols,
Mr. Warburton,
Mr. Fraser,

Mr. Fpe,
Mr.Davies
Mr. Beaton,
Mr. Jardine,
Mr. Moey
Mr. Flynn,
Mr. .Laird.

So it passed in the negative
The Resoutions .reported from the Commit-

tee were thén iad by theClerk, and are as
follow-

1. REsOrvED Thai there be placed at the
disPosal of HIIis Excelléncy- the 'dLièutenant
Govern snum sufficient toi defray the- conti-
gent expenses of theLegislative:Council and
Assembly, for the past and.present Sessions.

2. Rs'oLvE> That here be ,grante4nd
placed athi disposal of His Excelle"y thie
Lieùtenant-ovei-northesum of Two Thou-
sand Pônda to bepáfd&òuiof'h and As-

sessment Monieš%ow inili Tiéasùry, or to
ie paid it~o th Tresûry, forthey enure-

meà -0f Education should* the samé bie
reqired.'

3. REs§r7ED at a sUrn suiifientl>e
placed at Uhe disposai of the Exedutive:Go
.ernm!lent..tQefray the interest on öutstanding
Wagratsgi.,.

4.ResorvEu That iebe grantedanpaid
to the Speerofthis House thesno th
Poundsan to feà f tecibers e: séum
of Twentyfive Pounds 'for tli atïèndnice
during thé presernt nd f sSèsidn~stogether
with the usuatravelling expenses c1ioming
to and returning from both Sessions, with -the

exeeption of those Members who have not at-
tended this Session, who will be entitled to re-
ceive only the sui of Fifteen Pounds for their
attendance during the last Session, together
with the usual travelling expenses . in coming
to and returning from the saine; on the same
being certified by the Speaker.

Ordered, That the.question of concurrence
be now separately put on the said reported
Resolutions.

And the First of the said Resolutions being
again read, and the question put thereon,

The House divided--

YEAS:
Mr. W elan
Mr. avies,
Mr. Fras&,
Mr. Flynn,
Mr. Warburton,

Mr. Béaton,
Mi. Pope,
Hon. Mr. Thornton,
Mr. Longworth,
Mr. Haviland,

Mr. Mooney.

Mr. Macdonald,
Mr. Jardine
Mr. Laird,
Mr. Lord,
Mr. Oes,
Mi. Clark,
Mr. Yeo,
Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. Montgomery.

SSoit was carried in the affirmative.

Thie Second of the said Resolutions being
again read, and the question put thereonit was
agreed to by the House.

The Thid nIFour h said Resolu-
tions being again severally read;,and the ques-
tion separately put upon each

- The House again divide dj and the names
being called for, were takèn' down -as i àhë
last preceding division.;

So they were carried in the alrnat

Mr. Fraxer moved that th 'I[osé- o orme
to a Resolution as folloeth-

REàoivED, That under thé pecular circum-
i ta nces îhisHôaiuse is pla ced ji it is expdiënt
thatthe sëveral R,ésolutions pa;ssd ii Commit-
tee of Supply, .be embodied and fornñ part of
the Bill now before the House for raising a
Rev.e;be ut that the saine hdil ùàt be held
or co istued to for a precedent forany future
House.

And the motion being seconded and the
T ut theeroh

The House.divided-
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MIr. Pope, Mr. Warbrltoin
Mr. Coles, - Mr. Flynpm
.Mr. iardinc Mr. Fraser,
Mr. Laird, Mr. Clark,
MIr. Macdonald, M. Lord,
Mr. Davies, Mr. W ean,
Mr. Beaton, Mr. Mooney.

NAYS:
Mr. Yeo, Mr. Haviland,
lion. Mr. Thornton, H on. Solicitoi-General,
Mr. Longworth, Mr. Montgomery.

So it was carried in the affirmative, and

RESOLVED, accordingly.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command
of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
presented to the House the following-papers,
viz:

Copy of Address of the Legislative Council
and House of Assembly of New Brunswick, to

the Queen,. on the*,subject of the Çoasting
Trade of the Colonies.

[Seé Appendi ( E.)}J
Copies of two Minutes of the Executive

Council of Canada ih reference to the nperial
Navigation Aèt 12 and 13 Vie.càp*. 29.

( See Appendix;(F.);]
Detailed Account of Fees receivéd iii:the

Private Secretary's Department from the year
1840, to'the yeär 1849, inclusiVe.

fëe Appendiï (G.)
Copies of the Ble look for the years 1838

to I844-inlusive,

Ordered, That the Slecial Committee ap
pointed in the last Session to examine the
Petition of George.Owen, Township 18, and
report thereon, be' revivéd, and the powers
thereof renewed.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow,
at Ten o'clock.

TUESDAY, April ·30, 1850.
O RDERED, Thatthe :Clerk of .the.Huse

do procure all the Blue Books laid before
this House, to beo m and délifered to the
care of the Librarian.

RESOLVED, That this House do now resolve
itself into a Committeé of the whole House, to
-take into further consideration the Bill for
raising a Revenue.

The House accordingly -resolved itself into
ithe said Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Jardine took the Chair of the Çom-

mittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
Mr.Jardine reported, that the Comnittee had

gone through the Bill, and. made sevpral
.amendments thereto; which ainendment were
again read at the Clerk's Table, and.agreed to
by the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill.as amended, be
engr6ssed, and that the Title be, An. Act jor
r -aising &-.Revenue, and apropriating part of
rhe same.

Then the House adjourned for one hour;

And being met-

Mr. Macdonald, in his place, presented to
the House the Reports of the Visitors of
Schöôls for Queef's .and King's Counties for
the pàst year.

[.See Appendixf H.)]

A Petition of Abraham Gesner, Halifax, N.
S., -was presented te the House byMr.Pope,
and the.same ·was received andreadsetting
forth an importantdiscovery recently.made by
Petitioner in the .manufactureof a better and
cheaprt .illuminating. gas, obtained by him
from Bitumên, Asphaltum or Minerai Pitch,
never heretofore used. for that:,purpose.-.--
That Lettéis Patent for >this:discovery have
been recëivdby Petitioner for-lhe :whole of
the United States, for Nova:Scotia and other
places, his Cave'at being also filed in England
and the French and Spanish Colonies. 'I'hat
·Petitionér upon rnaking'applicatin for Letters
-Patentfor Pritce Edward:Island wasïinforzmed
that such Patent *canot issue -under thepre-
sent Law to any person not a residerit ia the
'Islandrand praying an alteration:in tbePatent
Law which now- ecIudesa himfromtha benefit
of his discovery, or the miaking of such other
order as may enable him t9 -obtain Letters
Patent for thisIsland'.

Ordered, That 'the sïaid Petitifi' do lie on
the Table.
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RESOLVED, That -the 'Rëturn of Fees laid
before this House, yesterday, heretofore
received by the Cólonial Secretary, for. Mar-
riage, Tavern and Pedlars' Licenses, be refer-
red to a Commîttee to examine the sane and
report .thereon, with power to send for persons
papers and records.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Coes- and
Mr. Warburton do coimpose:the said Committee.

Mr. Montgomeryfrom,.theSpecial.Committee
to whom wan eferred the Petition of George
Owen, of Township:18, to eamiethe same
açd report-therepn, preseated to.the House the
Report of the said 'Comittne, and the same
was received and read, and is as folloWeth

Your Committee appointed toexamine and
report on thé -Petitio ofGeorge Owen, of
Township 18, submit that the Petitioner has:
long suffered great inconyenie ce-and loss
through the want of a Road; that a Road
could be -made at a tifling expense, which
would at the same time be a Public benefit;
and the Comnittee respectfully recommend,to
the House to addressHis Excelenc h ieu-
tenant Governor, to appoint a Conimission
for the purposeof opening the neceisary line of
Road.

Ordered, That the said Rëport do lie on
the Table.

Read a third time as ëngrosséd; the Bil in-
tituled An Act for raising a Revenue and ap-
pro-priating part of the same.

RESOLVED, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That Mr. Fraser do carry the said

Billto theCouncil and desire their-concurrence.

·The Hon.-the SolicitorGeneral, by command
of Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
reported tothe Housein answer to the Address
of the House to His Excehleney, praying that
directions iay e'given, tohe several Road
Comnissioners, to receive .labr on the High-
ways, Bridgesand Wharesduringthe present
Season, lu i uidation of kgnes due to thè
Govepment for advances to destitute Sgettlers
for thepuèchise eSéed <Îan Potatoes-
thatiis Excellencyvili comp withhtle desire
of the House.

1'he'Hon.the '&1icitári.General also pre-

Âcouts osented to the*flise oxtpo4tts amid
Imyorts at the different pp 'i-t :his"Island
for the <yr nding 5thl. iluna, N1SQ. Y

{See .Appendi; I.) ]

GrdereJ, That the said Papers do lie on he'
Table.

The Bill:to relieveMembers of.the House of
Ass.embly from .the liability to .pay a fine -of
Twenty Pounds,. in case. of refusing the office
of Righ Sheriff, was, according:to order, read
a second tune.

Ordered, That the said Bill:be now commit-
ted to a Committee of the whole House.

The House accordingly resolved itself into
the said:Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Macdonald took the Chair .of. the Corn-

muttee.
Mr. ppaker resumed the Chair.

ýMr.-Macdonoldreported, that the Comnittee
had gone through the Bill without making any
amendment thereto, and: the.Report was again
read at the Clerk s Table.

Orderd, That the .said Bill -be engrossed,
and that the Titie bé An 'Ac to relieve Mem-
bers of the Assembly to-pay la Line of Twenty
Pounds, i case of refusing to accept the ofce
of High Sherif.

RSOr.VED, That that this House do now
resolve itselfainto aeCommittee of the whole

ouse, ither Ancûi#e into ind take into
consideration the State of the Colony.

The.Houseaccordingly resol editself iàto
the said Committee.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. ardine took the Chair ýof the Corn-

rnttee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported, thàt the,Cóminittee
had corne to-Three- Resolutiong whichhe was
directed to report to the House.

The Chairmnan also acaintd thë ,House
that -be was directed by .the .CÇmnmittee to
move for leave to sit again; hich theHouse
agreed to,

The Resoitiis repertëd frof éthe Ce-
mittee w'ere thân hedb~ e Clerk and ar
as follows:.

1.REprv, That in comequence,'of the
continued-determinationof Hisx ncyaS-r
Donald Campbell to oppose the wishés- f -the
Housejn the rec9nstruction of his Executive

vIrî île ntt e but stil to.

15
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decline the prosecution of any other legislative
business than such as the exigencies of the Co-
lony may require.

2. RESOLVED, That His Excellency the
LieutenantGovernor,in his reply to the Address
of this House on the 29th instant, having im-
puted ta this House the " premeditated neg-
lect of their Legislative duties," did, by such
expression, violate both the privileges of this
House and the decorun which ought ta be
preserved in the communications betwixt the
different parts of the Legislature, and which
this House, up to that date, in regard ta His
Excellency, had strictly observed; and that
sucli conduct on the part of His Excellency
was calculated rather to irritate than ta conci-
liate this branch of the Legislature.

3. RESOLVF.D, That a part of His Excellen-
cy's Speech, delivered to the Legislature at
the close of the last Session, warrants the pre-
sumption,.that a provision for the Attorney
General had been previously demanded by
His Excellency, which is incorrect.

And the First of the said Resolutions being
again read, and the question put thereon,

The House divided-

Mr. Coles,
Mr. Jardine,
Mr. Fraser,
Mr. Lord,
Mr. Whelan,
Mr. Mooney,
Mr. Macdonald,

H on. Mr. Thornt
Hon. &licitor Ge
Mr. Longworih,

YE AS:
Mr.Davies,

•Mr. Pope,
Mr. Flynn,
Mr. Laird,
Mr. Warburton,
Mr. Clark.

N AY S
on, - Mr. Yeo,
keral, Mr. Havilani,

Mr. Montgomery.

So it was carried in the affirmative.

The Second and Third of. the said Resolu-
tions being again seerally read, and the ques-
tion separately put thereon,

The House again divided, and the names
being called for they were taken down as in
the last preceding division.

So they were carried in the affirmative.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow
at ten o'clock.

WEDNESIDAY, Nay 1, 1850.
A MESSAGE from the Council by Mr.

Desbrisay.

Mr. Speaker ;
The Legislative Council have passed. the

Bill intituled An Act to continue several Acts
whiclh are near expiring, without any amend-
ment.

• And also,
• The Legislative Council have passed a Bill

intituled An Act to repeal and amend a certain
part af an Act for the improvement of the prac-
tice of the Court of Chancery of this Island,to
which they desire the concurredce of the
House of Assembly.

Ard then he withdrew.
. RESOLVED, That the Special Committee

appointed in the last Session to enquire into
the management of the Charlottetown Ferry,
with leave to report from time ta time, and'
with power to send for 'persons, papers, and
records, .be revived ; to report thereon in the
next Session.

Eight Petitions were presented ta the House,
and the same were received and read, viz.:

By Mr. Lord,-A Petition of Mary Con-
nolly, Township 27.

A Petition of John Macavoy, Margate Road,
Township 19,-both setting forth their des-
titute ciréumstances, and praying relief.'

By Mr. Pope,-A Petition of Joseph Bell,
St. Eleanor's, Surgeon, praying remuneratiort
for professional services renderéd to *Nancy
MacInnis, Seven Milé Bay, -a destitute .and
diseased persan, at the .request of two of the
nearest'Magistrates of the District.

By Mr. Dacies-A Petition of divers Inha-
bitants of Township 49, praying .a grant for
the extension of the Wharf at Pownal Bay.

A Petition of divers Inhabitants of Town-
ship 57, praying aid to repair the Road from
the head of Orwell River, to Port -. elkirk
Wharf.

A Petition af John Macdônald, Murray
Harbour Road, Township 57, .praying. remu-
neration for attendance by order of the Board
of Health, upon a famnily.' infected with Srall
Pox.

A Petition of Charles Wisener and John

------------
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Enmian, praying a grant in id- of thé services
of a Teacher emüployed for their families.

A Petition of divers.Inhabitants of-the Back
Setlement, Murray Harbour Road, praying a
grant to purchase a right of way from that Set-
tlement, ta the. Murray Harbour Road.

Ordered, That the Eiglït preceding Petitioner
do lie on tlie Table.

Mr. Davies, in his place', presented to the
louse the.Impost Account for the District of

Orwel Bay, for the Quarter ending 31st De-
ceniber, 1849.

OMÂre'ë Tht tue said Account do lie dn
the Table.

The engrossed Bill from the Council iii-
tuled An:Aét w .repeak anud amnend a certain
part of an Act for the imprêment of the Prâc-
tice of te Court of Chancery of this Island,
was read the first time.

A motion beingmade that thé Tenth Stáñd-
ing Rùle ofthe fouse l'e suspeëndd iu this
càse, and thát the säid BiU be noó rëd: a
second time,

The House divided on the question;

YEAS, 6,
NÂTs; 9.

So it passed in the negative. _
Ordered, That the said Bill be read,

cond time to-morrow.
a s-

RESoLvED, That the Petition of divers In-
habitants of Bedeque, Crapaud, De Sable and
adjacent Settlements, presented ta this House
last Session, praying the interference of the'
House ta secure to the occupiers of Mill Sites,
quiet and undisturbed possession, be now ta-
ken up and aga'in read.

And the sane being again read,
Ordered, That the said Petition be referred

ta a Special Committee to examine the saine
and report thereon, next Session, by Bill or
otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Lord, Mr. Pope and
Mr. Coles do.compose the said Committee.

A Petition of John Arbuckle, William Saun-
derson, Albert H. Yates, and others, styled
" Sons of Temp.erance," and divers others,
was presented ta the House by the Hon, the
Solicitor General, and the saine was received
and read, setting forth the manifold evils co- '
nected with Intemperance, and the' increase in
the illegal sale of intoxicating- liquors, and
praying for an alteration in the law, by eum-

powerng Grand Juries to issue all Licenses
required for the sale of Spirituous Liquors, and
to suppress the illicit sale of such, by limiting
the number of Taverns or licensed Victualling
Hoses·thfr~oghout the Island; and that no
debts or promissory· notés for Spirituous Li-
quors sold:by retail;should be redoverable be-
fore afy Court of Justice, and the adoption
of snch· measures as- will, in the suppression
of Intemiperaäce; promote the welfare of all
classes of the community.

Ordered, That the saidPetition be referred
to a Special Committee, ta report thereon next
Session, by Bil or otherwise.

0rdered, That the Hon. Sôlici(or Gencral
Mr. Macdônald, Mr. Clark, H on. Mr. Thorn-
ton, and Mr. Moony, do compose the said
Cômmittee.

A Messagë froim the
Desbrisay.

Caancil, by Mr...

Mr. Speaker ;
The Legis ative Couicil have passed the.

Bill, intituled An Act for raising a Revenue,
and appropriatingpart ofthe.same.

'And thezvhè ithdrew. .

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do intimate to
His Excellency, the Lieutenant Governor, the
readiness of the House to be prorogued ta-
morrow.

Then the House adjourned for one hour;

And being met-

A Message from'His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor, by Henry PalmerEsq., Ush-
er of the Black Rod.

Mr. Speaker;
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor

commands the immediate attendance of this
Honorable House at the Bar of the Council
Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up ta attend His Excellency, when, Bis
Excellency was pleased, in Her Hajesty's naine,
ta give his assent ta each of the Bills follow-
ing:

An Act to continue several Acts which are
near epirng.

An At for raising a Revenue and appropri-
atingparti of the saine.

And then His Excellency was pleased to
make the following Speech to both Houses.
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Mr. President, and onorabl Gcntlmn of the
Legislacivc Council;
r'. Spcakcr, and Gentlcren of the House of
.. ssenbly ;

I regret that it is not in my power to congratulate yeu
on the results of the present Session.

The House of Assembly has declined to proceed with
the local business of the Colony, and with the considera-
tion of those important subjects affecting the general in-
terests of the British North Araerican Provinces, to which
I directed your attention.

The Legislature has passed a Revenue Bill, to which
certain appropriations of the monies levied by it, are at-
tached. This is a proceeding of such an unusual character,
that under o)rdinary circumstances I should have hesitat-
ed to assent to a Bill coming before me in such a shape.
The matter, however, was urgent-the delay of a few
hours might, and probably would, subject the Colony to
a heavy pecuniary loss, and a corresponding increase of
the public debt. This consideration alone has induc-
ed me to assent to a Bill which I think' is objectionable
both in principle and in practice.

Two of the items of appropriation attached to the Re-
venue Bill, namely, the produce of the Land Assessment,
and a sum sufficient to defray the interest on outstanding
Warrants, would, according to law,. have been applied to
their respective purposes by the Government, even if no
such appropriations had taken place. In point of fact
then, the only provision which has been made by the
Assembly, for which their sanction was requisite, is for

the payment of the contingent expenses of the Legisla-
ture, together with Fifty Pounds to the Speaker, and
Twenty-five Pounds to each member -of the Assembly.

It is a subject of much regret to me that no provision
has been made for many of the most essential wants of
the Colony, including roads, bridges and wharves;
crowa prosecutions ; the maintenance ofjails and pri-
soners; inland mails; relief of poor persons ; and vazi-
ous items, the want of which will be severely felt by
those classes of the people which caa least afford to lose
them.

These and other Supplies necessary for the due per-
formance of the publie service having been refused by
the Assembiy, 1 do not see that any useful purpose caa
be attained by your remaining longer in session, and
I will therefore relieve you from further attendance, -and.
enable you to return to yQur respective homes and occu-
pations.

After which the Honorable the President of
the Legislative Council, said

Gentlemen;
It is the will and pleasure of His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor, that this General,
Assembly be prorogued until Wednesday the
Fifth day of June next; and this General As-
sembly is accordingly prorogued until Wed-
nesday, the Fifth day of June next, to be then
here holden.

£]d of the secod s&ssioR,
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'Copies of two Letters forwarded to the "Society for the
Reform of Colonial Government," London, by the Cor-
responding Committee of the House of Assembly.

Committee Room, House of
Assembly, March 2,1850.

Sm-
The undersigned having been appointed a

Committee by thé fHouse of. Assembly of
Prince Edward Island, ta coîMixxnunicate with
your Society on matters affectii& the interests
of the Colony, with a view of ha'dng the same
brought under the notice of the Höñnrable the
louse of Commons, trusting that, thrdigh. the

interference of that powerful Body, the inhab.-1
itants of Prince Edward Island may obtain
the removal of those grievances of which they
complain, and the eradication' of which, in
cormon with those of other Colonies, they are
happy to perceive it is your object to accom-
piish,-now beg to solicit the attention of your
Society to a series of circumstances which
have arisen since the date of the commu-
nication addressed to you by the Speakér of
the Hlouse of Assembly, on the 14th March,
instant.

The Speaker has already informed you of
the declaration of want of confidence on the
part of the House of Assembly in the Execu-
tive Council of the Island, and the communi-
catioi to the Lieutenant Governor, :by the
Secretary of -Statéfor the-Colonies of a Con-
fidential Despatch, in wliichthe prirciples of
Responsible Governmien are beid to. be con-
ceded to the Colony. On the publication of
an extract.from this Despatch, thé Menibers
of the Executive resigned their seatstherein,
-two of that Bod being Members of he
House of Assenibl.-three, i'Mdmbés of the
Legislative Council, and. the remaining four,

being Officers of Government, unconnected
with the Legislature. At the request of the
Lieutenant Governor, the House of Assembly
then stayed the þroceedings contemplated by
them, on passing. the vote of want of confi-
dence; and two Members of the majority, pos-
sessing the confidence, of their .party, and one
Member of the Legislative Council of the same
politics, were invited to wait upon His Excel-
lency to make, as they.were induced to sup-
pose, the necessary arrangemeits for the for-
mation of a:new .Government. In the inter-
view which thereafter took place between the
Lieutenant Governor and these gentlemen,
His Excidl ncy equired the following condi-
tions to be-nomplied with, before a new
Council couli be appointed, viz i-a perma-
nent pro-vision for the Chief Justice, satisfac-
tory to that officer anil dperisioris of two hun-
dred pounds a-year, eaén to the' Treasurer
and Provincial Secreta Th gentleme
conducting the conference consiilted wïth their
party respecting these conditions, 'when they
were authorized ta inform His Excellenèy that
a provision for the Judge was agreed upon
satisfactory to. that officer; and ins tàd' of
pensions to the other two individualsnarned
by His Excellency, it was agreed that those
gentlemen iigh hold offices equal to the
amount claimed as pensions; and rthër, that
the rajiity were willing to all t geetie-
fan holding the officë of Atierne Gei-al to
contmnue i that offic provided -he retained
his place in the Legis e i iil at ould
flot facti4usly opo the ne Gvernmert.

It these:- arrangemente the Governor ex-
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pressed his hearty concurrence at the time; but
in a subsequent interview his Excellency refused
-o remodel the Executive Council, until lie ad-

vised with the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, offering, however, at the same time, three
seats at the Board to gentlemen of the Res-
ponsible Government party. This offer was,
of course,refused, because its acceptance would
be an abandonment of the principles on which
the party took their stand-a disregard of
the vote of the Assembly; and because the
three gentlemen, had they accepted the offer
cf seats, could not defend in the Legislature
the general policy of a Government wherein
thîeir political adversaries would have a decided
majority. The majority of the House of As-
sembly finding, therefore, that they could ef-
fecet no satisfactory arrangement with the Lieu-
tenant Governor, determined to adhere to their
original resolution of transacting no further
business withi IHis Excellency, and requested
io be prorogued on the 26th·instant. In com-
pliance with their request, the Legislature was

prorogued, whon the Lieutenant Governor de-
livered a Speech, from which the following
are extracts:

In the second and third paragraphs of the
Speech, His Excellency observes:

e The Journal of the Assembly informs me
that the House has passed a series of Resolu-
tions, from which it appears that it supposes I

n fully authorized to put into immediate prac-
ice the principles of Responsible Government.

'CThe Assembly is mistaken in this suppo-
sition. I have no such authority."

The undersigned beg to invite your atten-
tiort to the extract from the Confidential Des-
patch transmitted by the Speaker, already a!-
luded to in this comrmunication, and desire to
ask whether or not, under that Despatch, fis
Excellency vas authorized to introduce into
the administration of affairs in this Island. the

principles of Responsible Government, without
waiting to communicate with HerMajesty'sMin-
isters, inasmuch as the majority had agreed to
make those I permanent provisions and estab-
lishnents " alluded to in the following para-
graph from the Governor's Speech:-

" The Despatches from Her Majesty's Sec-
retarv of State for the Colonies, which have
been laid before you since the commencement
of the Sssion, point out that while his Lordship

has not expressed any determination to advise
Her Majesty to refuse the concession of Res-
ponsible Government, if it should appear that
it is the real wish of the inhabitants of the
Colony in general,, certain permanent provi-
sions and establishments must precede its
adoption."

The next paragraph of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor's Speech, which the undersigned de-
sire to bring under the consideration of the
Society, is the following:-

" After mature consideration, I have corne
to the conclusion that it is only -necessary to
make :permanent.provision for three of these
gentlemen, in the event of their relinquishirig
their offices, namely, the Attorney General,
the Colonial Secretary and Registrar of Deeds,
and the Treasurer; wlhose services extend
over periods ranging from thirty-five to twenty-
tvo years. I think that the whole charge to
be 'borne by the !Colonial Revenue for their
pensions need not exceed the sum of £600
currency, per annum."

From the statement of facts, relating to the
conference, above given, it will be perceived,
that an arrangeinent for the Colonial Secretary
and Treasurer such as the Assemblv wis dis-
posed to make, met with the approbation of
the Lieutenant Governor. As regards ihe
Attorney General, aithough any caim which
that officer may be considered to have was
not pressed by His Exeellency on the consi-
deration of the gentlemen conducting the con-
ference, he nevertheless expr essed himself sa-
tisfied with the offer which was made in re-
ference to him; and it does seem a singular
proceeding that His Excellencv should now
claim a retiring allowance of £ 200 a-vear for
an Officer whose full salary has been fixed by
a Bill, passed in the present Session, and
sanctioned by his Excellency, at £1 0 per
annumi.

With reference to the staternent contained
in the last quoted paragraph of his Excellen-
cy's Speech, to the effect, that the Officers for
whom pensions aire claimed have been in the
service of the public for " periods ranging from
thirty-five to twenty-tivo years," the under-

signed are unable to conjecture how his Ex-
cellency could have fallen iato such an error,
as the records of the Colony place the date of
their appointments at periods not nearly so
remote.

1850.
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With respect, in'the first pface, to the -Co-
lonial Secretary: The Honorable T. H. Ha-
viland, the incumbent of that office, came to
this Island upwards of thirty years ago, to fill
the .post of P rovost Marshal, at a salary of
£100 sterling, per annum. In 1830, he was
appointed Treasurer, at a salary of £500 cur-
rency, per annum, for which, during his incum-
bency, lhe paid the then Governor's Nephew
a yeaïly gratuity of £100, for relinquishing
his claim to that office. In 1840 he was ap-
pointed Colonial Secret:try, Registrar of.Deeds,
and-Clerk to the iLegislative and -Executive
Couniicils, wlen he r-ësigned the Treasur'y, 'i
favour of the present incumbent, and procured
the appointment of his son, though not then
of age, to the office of Provost Marshal,-a
sinecure, the salary of which was last year
disallowed, with the sanction of Her Majesty's
Government. Mr. Haviland has likewise re-
ceived (and continues to draw) frônm'the mi-
perial Treasury, for a period of more than
twenty years, a retiring allowance as Naval
Officer, of £180 sterling, equal to £270 curren-
cy, which retirement is entered "nil" ini -the
Blue Books of the Colony, for the years 1845
-'46-'47, and '48.

As respects, in tlie next place, the Treasu-
rer, this Officer was appointed in 1840, and
the Attorney General was called to his situa-
tion in 1829:-So that it does appear these
officers have not those very superior claims to
consideration, in the event of their relinquish-
ment of office, which His Excellency would
seem to think they possess; and it ought to
be borne in mind that neither of them sacri-
ficed any I advantage or profession " for 'the
purpose of accepting his appointnent-a cir-
cumstance which, in the Governor's opinion,
would entitle him to consideration.

In justification of the course taken by the
House of Assembly, they have adopted an Ad-
dress to Her Majesty the Queen, stating the
reasons for which they have declared a want
of confidence in his Excellency's Government;
passing,. however, conditionally, a Civil List
Bill, in which provision is mad-e for those pub-
lie ofincers vhose salaries vere fornierly de-
frayed by a Grant of the Imperial Parliament,
on a Scale commensurate with the extent and
circumnstaices of the Colony. Copies of this

Address -and Bill a-e herewith respectfully en-
closed, together with a Memorial or Address
to the Honorable the House of Commons, so-
liciting, on behalf of the people of this Island,
in their struggle for constitutional liberty, the
protection and support of that august Body,
whose influence and power have been ever
exercised in favour of the oppressed-whose
voice is heard above the clamours of faction,
and with whom the designs of Colonial cliques
can be of-no avail. The undersigned are in-
structed to request, that these Documents may
be laid before the House of Commons by a
member of your Society, at his earliest con-
venience ; and for the information of the So-
ciety, the copy of an Address to the Queen is
likewise enclosed, pointing out to Her Majes-
ty certain omissions and inaccuracies which
have occurred in -the Annual Blue Books of
this Colon.y,-together with a copy of his Ex-
cellency's Speech at the Prorogation of the
Assembly, ánd some of the Newspapers pub-
lished in the Island.

In conclusion, the undersigned beg to apo-
logize for thus trespassing on your attention
with so extended a communication. They
trust, however, that the importance of the duty
with which they have been charged, will plead
their excuse wvith .your Society. They arc
induced to encourage the hope, that, though
they may not baye satisfactorily performed
that duty in the short time allotted to them
on this occasion, théy have at least given suc.h
a statement of facts-so well éorroborated as
many of them are by the public documents
emanating from the Asseibly-as cannot fail
to prove the soundness of the position assurned
by the Lower House of the Legislature, and
the absolute necessitv for the introduction of
that change in the Government which it has
been the duty of the House to demand.

We have the honor to be.
Sir,

Your most obedient,
- Humble Servants,

(Signed) GEORGE COLES. Chairman.
WILLIAM W. L;ORD,
BENJAMIN DAVIES,
ALEXANDEÏ. RAE.
EDXWRD WHELAN.

JAs. E. FITZGERALD, ESQ.,
Secretary to the Society for the.Reform of Colonial Go,-
. ernment, 6 Chahrmg Cros, London.

185,0.
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Committee Room, House of
Assembly, April -, 18,50.

li the communication whicli we had the
honior to address to you on the 28th ultimo, we
were prevented by shortness of time from soli-
Cting the attention of the Society for the Re-
îormx of Colonial Government to a most mani-
ifst proof of mismanagement in one of the
Public Departments of this Colony, as furnished
to 0ihe House of Assembly in 1848. In the
Sesion of that year, a Committee was appoint-
el bv the House of Assembly to inquire into
the management of the Treasury-thlis being
deened necessary, as the affairs of that Office
hri, for some years, been the subject of suspi-
cion. In the course of the inquiry, the follow-
ing Evidence was elicited, as it now appears on
th.e Journal of tic House of Assembly; and we
are convinced that an attentive perusal of it
caniot fail to show that the present House lias
ni ther rashly nor imprudently imputed corrup-
nn to the Government that would sanction,

byv its silence, the proceedings set forth in the
Evidonce here given. It will also be matter

or consideration, how far His Excellency the
Lieu tenant Governor was justified in claiming

. retiring allowance for an officer whose dis-
charze of the duties entrusted to him had been

!5ch as above described.
Wle have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your nost obedient,

Humble Servants,
(Signed) GEORGE COLES, Chairman.

WILLI VM W. LORD,
BENJAMIN DAVIES,
ALEXANDER RAE,
EDWARD WHELAN.

J As. E. FITZGERALD, Esq.,
Secretary to the Society for the Reforin of Colonial Gov-

etrnmierit, 6 Charing Cross, London.

Extrract jom Journal of Bouse of Assembly for
184S, page 146, abore rcferred to.

Tfhat Mr. Coles, as one of the Connittee,
s~tatd, that Colonel Lane, one of the Securities
of tle Honorable John Spenser Smith, the
Treasurer, told him, that at the time of the In-
estigation of the Treasurer's Accounts, in
-i, lie had to pay £.500 towards relieving

him froni his difficulties at that time, and there-
fore detcrmined to withdraw from being one

of the Securitiès of the Treasurer ; but was
induced by the Attorney General, who became
security to him (Colonel Lane) against fur-
ther loss, to allow his name to remain ; that
about that time lie (Colonel Lane) had to en-
dorse Bills drawn by the Treasurer on his bro-
ther in Saint John, New Brunswick, for a
large amount, to enable him to make up the
remainder of the deficiency.

I Mr. Coles stated, that he was aware that
another person , had offered One hundred
pounds, Sterling, towards making up th"e de-
ficiency, provided Colonel Lane would not
make an immediate exposure of the Treasurer's
affairs. The Committee refused to enter«-on
the consideration of these statements, or to
make any examination into the affairs of the
Treasury, further back than the date of the
Report by the Commissioners.

Il Mr. Coles also stated, that there were
more Treasury Notes in circulation than ap-
peared in the Public Accounts: and moved
to have examined the Honorable T. H. Ha-
viland, Honorable Robert Hodgson, and Dan-
iel Hodgson, Esquire, the three Commission-
ers for issuing Treasury Notes.

" Mr. D. Hodgson, on examination, stated,
that he had been recently appointed Commis-
sioner, and had not issued any Notes, but lad
exchanged new for old Notes. That he be-
lieved there had been issued Three hundred
Pounds more than appeared by the Public
Accounts to be in circulation; but lie could
not give any certain account how the differ-
ence arose. When lie first became a Com-
missioner, the Commissioners were called upon

sign £ 1,200 of new Notes to be exchanged
for old ones; and these Notes, when signed,
were handed to the Senior -Commissioner.
Sone time after this, he (Mr. Hodgson) asked
the Senior Commissioner, if he had exchanged
the Notes ? He replied " Yes," and when
asked if lie had burned the old ones? he
replied, "No, that lie had not yet received theni
froin the Treasurer." He (Mr. Ilodgson) then
asked if the Treasurer had received the new
Notes? The Commissioner replied that he
had-and to his (Mr. Hodgson's) great annoy-
ance, nearly three months expired before the
Commissioners obtained all the old Notes froni
the Treasurer. Some time after, and in the
year 184.5, the Treasurer required from the
Commissioners a further exchange of £3000
of new Notes. On this application being
made, he (Mr. Hodgson) told his brother
Comnissioners, that as he was the Junior one,
lie would sign the Notes last; and when he
got the new Notes lie refused to give them to
the Treasurer until· the old ones were hande'
over to him ; but to his surprise, he found

1850.
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that the Treasurer had not £100 of old Notes
or thereabouts to give in exchange; and after
frequent applications for the Notes niade to
him by the Treasurer and the other Commis-
sioners.(Colonel Lane and the late Honorable
J. Brecken) he (Mr. Hodgson) told thcn, tiat
if they persisted, they might have the Notes,
but he (Mr. Hodgson) would immediately ýre-
sign his Commission. Upon this, the other
two Commissioners then declined to take upon
themselves.that responsibility, and after about

'Eighteen -Montlhs, the whole £3000 were
exchanged for old Notes. The practice has
since been, to receive the old Notes, and im-
mediately hand over new Notes of equal
anount.

" The Honorable T. H. Hlaviland, being
examined, statedthat he was one of the Com-
nssioners appointed to issue the first Notes
ever issued in the Colony, and thinks the issue
then made, was £5,780 ; but cannot, at this
distance of time, speak positively, as .they kept
no record of the amount then handed to the
Treasurer,-thinks they must have taken re-
ceipts from the Treasurer, but does mot know
where to look for them: the Attoriey General
has one. The Law authorized first, the issue
of £5000 of Notes of certain amounts, in
equal- proportions; thinks that they culd
not keep these proportions equal, but by limit-
ing the issue to £4980. Afterwards, autho-
rity was given to to issue £800, in Ten Shil-
ling Notes, which would have increased the
amount in circulation, to £5780 ; but thinks
the issue was only £5,650, being £130 under
the amount.

" As the Books of the then Treasurer, Co-
lonel Gray, remained private property after his

decease, the exact amount cannot be ascer-
taind- from any public record. He (Mr. Ha-
viland) became Treasurer i n 1 830. Does not
know in whose hands are -the Plates of the
old Notes, but thinks some of thcm may have
been sent out from London, to the Coiimis-
sioners here, along with the ncw Plates. They
were transmitted, at one tine, to Sylvester, in
London, the man who engraved them. T he
Five Shilling Plate was at one time sent to
Halifax, and the Five Shilling Notes struck off
there. The Ten Shilling Plate was at one
time sent to the late Mr. White, of this Town,
who struck off a considerable number.

" It was here observed by the Chairnan of the
Committee, Dr. Conroy, that he believed
about that time, some three or four Ten Shil-
ling Notes appeared, with forged Signatures,
but being rejected, disappeared ; and that
after Mr. White's death, Mr. John Davis, jun.,
his Executor or Administrator, got in White's
repositories, impressions of Notes to the
amount of Four hundred Pounds, which he
handed to the Commissioners for Treasury
Notes. Mr. Haviland is of opinion, that the
amount of Notes afloat is not £11,500, but at
least £11,650, that is, supposing none of
them to have been lost; but thinks hundreds
will be found to have perished. He admits,
that so far as he can see on a cursory glance,
there appears still £24 0 71 due by the
Securities of Mr. Campbell. At the time lie
(Mr. Haviland) was Treasurer, it was the
practice, in exchanging new Notes for old
ones, to receive .the new, and givelthe Commis-
sioners the old ones, according as they were
received into the Treasury."

1850.
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Estimates of the Expenditure of the Government of Prince
Edward Island, for the year 1850.

SALARIES OF ClVIL OFFICERS, RERETO-
FORE DEFRAYED BY THE IMPERIAL
GO VERNMENT.

The Chief Justice, - - £700 0 0
The Chief Justice Compensation, 500 0 0
Colonial Secretary and Registrar, 150 0 0
The Attorney General, - 200 0 0
The Surveyor General, - 100 0 0
Clerk of the Crown, - 90 0 0

SILARIES .A-ND ALLOWANCES PER
STA TUTE.

Colonial Secretary, in lieu of fees, 400 0 0
Treasurer, - - 500 0 0
Master of the Rolls and Assistant

Judge, - - - 500 0 0

Collector of Impost at Charlottetown, 260 0 0
Five Sub Collectors of Customs, 180 0 0
Three Masters of the CentralAcademy,300 0 0
Adjutant General of Militia, 75 0 0
Wlharfinger at Charlottetown, 60 0 0
Market Clerh at Charlottetown, 40 0 0
Sixteen Road Commissioners, 160 0 0
Lunatic Asylum and House of In-

dustry, - - - 350 ô 0

General Education,including Visitors
of Schools and Board of Education,1500 0 0

Packet betwecn Georgetown and
Pictou, - - 30 0 O

Packet between Bedeque and Shediac, :30 0 0

SALAR1ES AND ALLOWANCES -NOT FIXED
BY STATUTE.

Three High Sheriffs, - 60 0 0
Master of National School, 25 0 0
Nessenger to Executive Council, &c., 40 0 0
Jailer of Queen's County, - 40 0 0

Jailer of Prince County, -

Jailer of King's County, -

Matron of Queen's County Jail,
Correspondent with Road Commis-

sioners, - - -

Deputy Post Master General, for con-
ducting Inland Mails, -

Assayer of Weights and Measures for
Queen's County, -

Medical Attendants- of the three
County Jails, - -

Auditors of Treasurer's Accounts,
Classifying the same, &c.,

Keeper of Colonial Building,
Keeper of Light House at Point Prim,
Librarian to the Legislature,
Market Clerk at Georgetown,

30 0
30 0
15 0

40 0 0

30 0 0 -

10 0 0

18 0 0

CONTINGENT EXPENCES OF THE
GO VERNMENT.

Roads, Bridges, and Wharfs,
Incidental expences in repairing do,,
Per Centage to Road Commissioners

on exfenditure of Roads, Bridges,
Wharfs, &c.,

Contingent expences of Legislative
Council,

Contingent expences of House of
Assembly,

Crown Prosecutions and Crown Offi-
cers' Fees for miscellaneous ser-
vices, - - - 550

Foreign Summer Mails, - 600
Foreign Winter Mails, - 220
Inland Mails, - - 400
Public Postage, - - 75
Expences of the three County Jails, 400
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Public Printing and Stationery,
Light House at Point Prim,
Light Housés and Humane Establish-
- ments on St. Paul's and Scatarie,
Buoys and Beacons, -

Expences under Road Compensation
Acts, - - -

Coroner's Inquests, -

Premiums for killing Bears and
Loupeerviers, - -

Assessment 'n Government Pews
in St. Paul's Church, -

£400 0 0
60 0 0

50 0
75 0

100 0 0
50 0 0

35 0 0

14 0 0

Boards of Health, -
Repairs in and about Government

House, - - -

Interest on Treasury Warrants, 1800 0 0
Contingencies, - - 250 0 0

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE.

Sheriff's of Queen's County Account -

of expences attending late Gene-
ral Election, - -

Sheriff's of King's-County, do. do.,
Sheriff's of Prince County, do. do.e
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Copies of Communications received by His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor from Captain Bayfield and Coin-
mander Jenner, of Her Majesty's Navy, relative to the
Li glt House at Point Prim.

Ber Majesty's Ship "Vixen,"
Charlottetown, 21st July, 1849.

i have the honor to acquaint Your Excel-
lency, with reference to the Light House on

Point Prim, that on the morning of Saturday,
the L4th July, w'hen about nine or tei miles
distant from the Light, the weather being quite
clear from fog or haze, the Light was iost sight
of for two hours. At 4, a. m., I again saw the
Light, showing with a very faint glimmer, and
shortly afterwards opened it, burning well.

On my return froin Pictou, in compliance
with niy instructions frord the Earl of Dundon-
ald, I landed and ascended to the lantern of
this Ligithouse.

I found every thing about the establishment
in excellent order, the oil vessels and lamps
perfect, and am quite satisfied that the Light
not being seen at the time I mentioned, was
caused by no neglect on the part of the Light-
bouse Keeper.

But as it is evident that a Lighthouse, not
efficient for the purpose intended, and whicli
being understood to show light over a certain
j)ortion of the horizon, fails to accomplish its
object, is more dangerous than useful, as likely
to tnislead rather than to guide vessels, I con-
sider it my duty to make this representation to
Your Excellency, as well as to suggest what I
consider is required to render the Liglithouse
on Point Prim perfectly efficient.

As far as I have had opportunity of judging,
fromi the extent of horizon reqluired to be light-
ed, the number of lamps are insufficient; the

reflected rays frorn the Parabolie Reflectors not
meeting within a long distance frorn the ligh t.

It is clear that within that circlie where the
rays from all the reflectors meet, there must be
certain spaces left in total darkness, therefore
the lamps should be at such a distance as to
bring this circle as close as possible to a safe
distance for passing the Point.

The lamps, as now placed, being far apart,
this circle of continuous light is very far distant,
and ships sailing down (in an obscured space)
might easily run on shore on the Point, should
they not see the land.

It is true that this defect might be remedied
by altering the several foci of the parabolic re-
flectors, but then, from the divergence of the
rays, thé light would lose a considerable por-
tion of its intensity, which is at present unex-
ceptionable.

I would, therefore, venture to suggest, that
an addition of.three lights to the four already
in place, with reflectors of the same construc-
tion as those in use at present, would remedy
this serious defect in the otherwise very useful
Lightliouse on Point Prim.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

Obedient servant,
ROBERT JENNER,

Commander.

To lis Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor

of Prince Edward Island.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, 6th February, 1850.
SiRn;

I have the honour to submit to your Excel-
lency the Copy of a Report to the lydrogra-
pher, Sir Francis .Beaufort, which I have been
desired to make on Commander Jenner's com-
munication to you dated the 21st July last;
and also on another letter from the same officer
respecting the "Leading Marks" for entering
the Harbour of Charlottetown.

I beg leave respectfully to refer your Excel-
lency to my accompanying Report for the rea-
sons which induce me to recommend Three
additional Lamps with Reflectors for the Light
House on Prim Point, and an Assistant to the
Light House Keeper.

Also that a conspicuous " White Ball" be
painted on, or affixed to c M'Kinnon's Hut,"'
or erected near it (as a second beacon), and
placed exactly in the line from its centre to the
"Wlite Beacon " on Canseau Point.

And, lastly, that the -Red Beacon," at the
western extremity of the Town, be kept well
painted, of a bright red colour, in order to in-
sure its being readily recognized in vessels en-
tering the Harbour.

I have the honor to remain,
Your Ekcelleney's

Humble and obedient Servant,
HENRY W. BAYFIELD, Captain,R.N.

Surveying the Gulf of
St. Lawrence.

To His Excellency
Sir Donald Campbell, Bart.,

Lieutenant-Governor, &c., &c.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. IsLAND
5th February, 1S50.

SIR,

I have the'honor to acknowledge the receipt
of a copy of Commander Jenner's letter to his
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Prince

,Edward Island, respecting the Light on Point
Prim; and also of part of another letter res-
pecting the marks for entering the Harbour of
Charlottetown. According to your desire, sig-
nified througli Commander Becher on the 11th
ultimo, I have the honor to remark as follows:
1.-Respecting the Light on Prim Point: we
have rounded it repeatedly in the Gulnare,

and in her boats, without noticing the defect
mentioned by Commander Jenner, and upon
enquiry of the Masters of the Schooner - and
of the Steamer Rose, who at differtnt times
have been employed in carrying the Mails to
and from Pictou twice a week, they also ap-
pear to have noticed nothing of the kind. The
utmost that I can find to have been observed by
any one, is, that the Light bas appeared dii
occasionally; but whether that should be ac-
counted for in the way suggested by Comman-
der Jenner, or merely by supposing the Light
to have been burning more brightly at one time
than - another, I cannot determine. I can,
however, have no hesitation in dissenting from
Commander Jenner's inference, that there
must be certain spaces left in total dar7cness,
whilst yet I concur with him in opinion, that
the Light would be very much improved by
the addition of the three Lamps and Reflect-
ors which he lias recommended. The addi-
tional- Lamps would not only add to the power
of the Light, but they would also remove all
ground for excuse in the event of the Light
becoming dim or disappearing again, as in the
instance related by Commander Jenner.

The Light House Keeper on Prim Point
has no Assistant, and his'Salary is not _such
that he can reasonably be expected to provide
one. It is improbable that he, or any one, can
always be sure of avoiding sleep during the
thirteen or fourteen -consecutive hours of a
November or December niglit, and I therefore
recommen-l, that ho should be allowed the re-
quisite assistance to insure a constant and
ivakeful attendance. The remark of Com
mander Jenner (in which I quite concur), that
a Light which "l fails to accomplish its object
is more dangerous than u§;ful," endangering
the safety of vessels and the lives of those on
board of them, points clearly to the serious
nature of the charge assumed by the Keeper
of a Light House ; and I amtherefore of opi-
hion, that every thing that could in any way
be made to appear to lessen his responsibility
or excuse any neglect, should be entirely re-
moved.

2.-With respect to the marks for entering
the Harbour of Charlottetown :-M'Kinnon's
Log Hut and Barn are the only two buildings
in rear of the White Beacon on Canseau Point;
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and as the line for leading up the Harbour is
drawn on the Admiralty Chart through the
White Beacon to the Hut, shown to be the
southmost or most to the left of the two build-
ings, it would seem that there cannot be much
difficulty in distinguishing the one from the
other: nevertheless, it would be a manifest
improvement, as tending to render future mis-
takes scarcely possible, if a large white ball
were painted on, or afixed to the Rut.

3.-I cannot perceive that there is any dif-
ficulty in distinguishing the "Presbyterian
fron the churches of other forms of worship"
in a vessel entering the Harbour; fór, on her
arriving near the Buoy off Battery Point, and
referring to the Admiralty Chart, the line for
leading in will be seen drawn through the Red
Beacon and Presbyterian Church, near the
Western or left extreme of the Town; thus
clearly pointing out that Church, and distin-
guishing it from the others in the centre of the
Town, by its situation alone. But it ismore-
over represented as without a spire on the
plan, and mentioned as having a square tower,

on the Chart of Hillsborough Bay, which may
fairly be supposed to have been consulted be-
fore arriving at the entrance of the Harbour.
And lastly, the Square Tower of the Presby-
terian Church is mentioned in the St. Law-
rence Directions, Vol. IL, page 105; and its
situation pointed out on page 107. The only
improvemement, therefore, that I can suggest
in this case, is more care to keep the Red Bea-
con fresh painted. .

As the improvements herein-mentioned are
matters for the consideration of the Local. Le-
gislature, I have enclosed a copy of this report
to His Excellency Sir Donald Campbell, the
Lieutenant Governor of the Colony.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient
And humble Servant,

HENRY W. BAYFIELD, Captain, R. N.
Surveying the Gulf of

St. Lawrence.
To Rear Admiral

Sir Frs. Beaufort, K. C. B.,
Hydrographer, &c., &c., &c.

1850.
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[SEE PAGE 12.]

Expenditure on Roads, Bridges and Wharfs, for the
Year 1849.

PRINCE COUNTY.
District No. 1.---JAMES WARBUJRTON, Commissioner.

Sums Voted.
Western Road, from Lot 10 Bridge to Tignish, - £50 0 0
From Tignish towards Miminegashe, 15 0 0
From Cow Pond towards Tignish, - - 5 0 O
From Sea Cow Pond to North Cape, - 5 0 0
From Kildare Bridge to Tignish, - - 6 0 0
From do. to Mr. Travers', -. 5 0 0
From Thomas Wade's to McNeill's Road, - 10 0 0
From Halloren's towards Nail Pond, - 6 0 0
From Gordon's Mill to Dock, - - 10 0 0
From Dock to Western Road, - 10 0 0
From Cascumpeque to Hill's Mill, - 10 0 0
Western Road towards Halloren's, - -5 0 0
Cascumpeque Village to Lot 10, - - 10 0 0
Lot 11, where most required, - - 16 0 0
Western Road to Big Brook Settlement, - 5 0 0

District No. 2.---JAMES KINLEY, Commissioner.
Roads -on Lot 7, [Ail contracted for-certificates afloat yet.] 20 0 0

8, - 20 0 0
From Lot 9 Settlement towards Lot 8, - 1-5 0 0

" , to Grand Dike, - 4 0 0
Western Road to Campbell's Mills, - - 6 0 0
Enmore Road to Robinson's, - 8 0 0

" to Lot 12, - 19 0 0
From Lot 10 Bridge to Robinson's, 50 0 0

District No. 3.---NARRY C. GREEN, Commissioner.
Main Western Road, Lots 13 and 14, - - 23 0 0
From Cross Roads to Western Road, 6 0 0
From Cross Rivers to New Bridge, - - 10 0 0
From Port 1ill to Western Road, 8 0 0
Plaistid's Mi0 to Carr's, - - 8 0 0
From Port il ;H to Old Ferry and McInty-e's Bridge, 5 0 0
Main W.s' m load, tot 16 and Ellis River Causeway, 13 .0 0

Sums Paid.
£50 0 0

15 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
6 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

5 0 0
10 0 0
16 0 0
5 0 0

14 16
18 1
15 0
4 0
6 0
8 0

17- 1-5
47 17

2
10
o
0.
0
o
6
O

0
0
O
0
0
0
Q
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.: Sums Voted.
To Black Settlement, Fifteen Point, - £10 0 0
Fifteen Point to Egmont Bay, - 8 0 0
From Main Western Road to Campbell's Mills, à 0 0
Road to Higgins's Ferry, - - 8 0 0
From St. Eleanor's to Miscouche, - 9 0 O
Jos. Sharpe's to Shore, - - 6 0 0
New Rdad from Harris's to Hilson's Shore, - 7 0 0
Frorn Daley's to North Shore, - 6 0 0
Road and Bridges from James Ransay's to Ellis River Ferry, 8 0 0
From Kent's to Egmont Bay, - - 6 0 0
From St. Nicholas' Settlement to Shore, - 4 0 0

District No. 4.---ROBERT IACNUTT, Commissioner.
Darnley Bridge, - 25 0 0
Princetown Wharf, - - 10 0 0
Indian River Bridge, - - 10 0 O
Slip at Indian River, - - 5 0 0
County Line Road between Lots 18 and 20, - 12 0 0
Division Line between Lots 19 and 25, - 10 0 0
Indian Road Cross to Old Town Road, - 3 0 0
Barrett's to County Line, - - 5 0 0
Barrett's towards Saint Eleanor's, - - 7 0 0
Barrett's towards Irishtown, - - 4 0 0
From Barrett's towards Tuplin's - - 3 0 0
Bridge at Crafer's, - - 4 0 0
Bridge from Irishtown to Long River, - il 0 0
French River Bridge, - · 4 10 0
Floating Bridge at Campbell's, - - 5. 0
Bridge at Pidgeon's, - - 10 0 0
Spring Brook Bridge, - - 7 0 0
Mark's to Johnston's, - 5 0 0
French River to Mill Brook Road, - - 4 0 0
Irishtown Road to James Cousins' - 4 0 0
Stone Arch at Marks, - - 3 0 0
County Line between Lots 18 and 20, - 3 12 7

Sums Paid.
£10 -0 0

8 0 0
5 0 0
8 0 0.
9 0 0
6 0 0
7 0 .0
6 0 0
7 11 0
5 18 Q
4 0 0

31 13 4
4 8 0

10 14 0
5 0 0
5 6 9
9 16 .6
2 17 6
2 18 0
617 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

10 8 0
4 10 0
5 0 0
9 12 0
7 0 0
5 il il
3 IS 6
4 0 0
2 7 0

10 6 10

District No. 5---JAMES POPE. Commissioner.
The oßce is now lheld by Stephen Wright, bu' the whole business was performcd by M11r. Pope,

before hie resigned.
From Crapaud to Tryon, - - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
.Aboiteaux and Causeways, - - 20 0 0 - 20 0 0
From Tryon to Bedeque by Cape Traverse, - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Tryon Road to Seven Mile Bay, - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Tryon to>Anderson's Road, - - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Anderson's Road to Tryon County Line, - 10 0 0 - 9 19 0
Township Road through Lot 26, - - 10 0 0 - 9 15 0
To Conroy's Mill, - - 3 0 O - 3 0 0
Seven Mile Bay to Lot 27, [Certificate afloat] - 4 0 O - 2 0 0
Across Macfarlane's Point, - - 5 0 O - 5 0 0
Bridges-Dunk River, - - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Taylor's to MacMurdo's, Lot 25, 5 0 O - 5 0 0
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Sums votedl. Sums Paid.
Road to Wharf at iurd's Point, - - S 00- 0 0

From Strang's, Lot 25, to Lot 19, - 5. 0 0 - .5 0 0
Burns's Settlement to Anderson's Road, - 5 0 0 - 5 0 0
General Repairs, &c., - - 16 0 0 - 16 0 0
Through Lot. 67 and Bridges on Anderson's road, 19 0 0 - 18 13 0

£772 2 7 £756 12 10

CONTINGENT EXPENCES-PRINCE COUNTY.

May 10.-To Peter Carroll, for windfall contract on Western Road between
Hill's Mills and Tignish, - - - £1 18 a

-To Joe. Gallant for repairing Learer Road, in lst District, - 1 0 0
. 18.-To Philip Condlin, for keeping windfalls cut off Main Western Road

1 year up to Jan. 1849, - . - - 0 7 6
23.-To Owen Morrison for repairs of Slip at Ellis River Ferry, - 2 15 0
29.-To Francis MacCarville for clearing windfalls off roads through Lot

No. 2-5, in Mr. Pope's District, - - -0 15 0
June 2.-To. William Glover, for contract clearing windfalls from Five Roads

to Barrett's Cross for the past year. M'Nutt, - 1 0 0
To Patrick Daley for Bushing the Ice (Richmond Bay) from Lot 16

to the shore on Lot 14. Green, - - 0 10 0
6.-To D. MacLeod, being his annual contract for clearing windfalls on

Anderson's Road. Pope, - - - S 0 O
16.-To Allan Macdougald, for Bushing Ice on Richmond Bay from

Campbell's Cove to Lot 16, 3d District, - - 0 10 O
19.-To Allan MacLean, windfall contract on road fron Port Hill to

Main Western Road. Green, - - - 0 10 0
July 19.-To M.Ready for repairing Bridge near Ready's,Irish TownRoad. McNutt, 2 0 0

23.-To Robert MacNutt and others, being amount of expenses incurred
in laying off County Line Road, - - - 3 16 0

Aug. 3.-To P.Condlin, anount of windfall contract on Main Western Road. Green, 0 14 0
15.-To T. Kelly, being for labor performed on the Brae Road. Warburton, 2 8 0
17.-To John Mitchell, Brae Road. Warburton, - - 1 4 0

Sept.19..-To John Taylor, being annual contract for clearing windfalls froni
Taylor's to Lot 19. Pope, - - - 0 15 0

Oct. 31.-To Wm. Coughlan, windfalls, 2d District, from Halloren's to Main
Western Road, a distance of 7 miles, 1 year to July '48, 2d District, 1 10 0

Dec. 31.-To Richard Lyle, for repairing plank Trunks on Main. Post Road
1850. through Saint Eleanor's. Green, - - - 0 10 a

Jan. 31.-To Cornelius Kilbride, for windfall contract up to Nov.,. 1 year, from
Inman River Bridge to Lot 5 Mills, ' - - 2 15 0-

To ditto, for repairing Canadian River Bridge, District No. 1, - 1 0.
To Allan M'Lean, for windfall contract from Port Hill to Main

Western Road up to Jan. Green,. - - . - 1 0 o
To Donald Ramsay, for kecping the Barlow Road clear of windfalls

for 12 months. Warburton, - - - 1 0 0
Feb. 28.-To Philip Conden, for clearing -windfalls on road from Kerit's to

Robinson's, a distance of 8 miles. Green, - 1 0 0
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Mar. 14.-To Simon Fraser, for bushing Ice on Richmond Bay, from Lot 16
to Island. Green, - - - 0 10 0

To John Carr, for bushing the Ice on Richmond Bay, from Piecefield,
Lot 14, to Cape Malpeque, Lot 16, - - 0 10 0

April -To John Carr, for bushing Ice from Richmond Bay to Malpeque. Green. 0 15 0
To Patrick Gughagen, for cutting windfalls from Back Settlement

Road to Tryon. Wright, - - - 100
To Patrick Daley, for bushing Ice from Burke's River, Lot 16, to Big

Marsh, Lot 14. Green, - - - O S 0
ToA.McDonald,for bushing the Ice from Lot 16, to Beach Point, Lot 18, 0 10 0
To James Smith for repairing Bridge on Old Tryon Road, 7th District, 0 9 0

£33 7 6

OLD APPROPRIA TIONS--PRINCE COUNTY.

May 10.-To Alexander MacDougall, for Road from Miminegashe, to Tignish, 5 15 0
To J. Gallant, for Contract on Road from Cascumpeque to Yeo's Mills, 1 15 0

June 9.-To William Moran, for Contract on Western Road North of Hill's
Mill's, in lst District. - - - 2 14 O

£10 4 0

QIEEN'S COUNT Y.
District No. 6.---JEREMIAII SIMUPSON, Commissioner.

Sumns Voted.
Graham's Road to Mill River. - - 5 o 0o
Bridge at Rottenbury's Mill, 9 0 0
Mill Vale to, Haslem's, - - 4 0 0
toad to Fyffe's Ferry, - - 4 0 0

Bridge on Mink Vale Road, - - 6 0 0
Bridge on Monaghan Road, Lot 22, - 9 0 0
Bridge on Moffat's Crecek, - - 15 0 0
Western Road, Lots 22 and 23, - 8 0 0
Anderson's Road, Lot 22, - -0 0
Centre Road, Lot 22, - 80 0
Bridge over Bagnall's Mill Pond, - - 3 0 0
Road near Haslem's, [Expcnded by Mr. Haslen] 7 0 0
Applied wherc most required, 4 0 0
Woolner's Bridge, - 12 2 7
Cavendish Road to Woolner's, - . 2 0 0
New Glasgow Road, - - 3 0 0

Bungay Road, [Contract not yet Rished for £1 6 6] 3 0 O
Bridge at County Line, Lot 67,- 4 0 
Freetown Road, Lot 67, - - 3
Western Road, [Two Certificates afloat-recently paid] - 8 0 0
From Anderson's Road to Princetown Road. 3 0 0

Sums Paid.
4 6 6
9 0 0
2 15 6
4 0 0
5 0 0
9. 0 0

15 0 0
7 10 0
5 .0 0
8 0 0
3 0 0
7 0 0
4 0 0

12 2 7
2 0 0'
3 0 0
1 13 6
4 0 0
3 0 0
8 0 0
2 13 0
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District No. 7.-DONALD PALMER, Commissioner.
Business commenced by Thomas Tod, and completed by Donald Palmer.

- Sums Voted. Sus Paid.
From York River to Crapaud, - - 1 5 - 15 0. 6
Old Tryon Road through Lots 29 and 30, - 15 0 0 - 15 0 0
De Sable Bridge, - - - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Bonshaw Bridge, - -5 0 0 - 5 0 0
Bridge near Costello's, on Douses's Road, - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Bridges on Upper Crapaud Settlement Roads, - 8 0 0 - 8 0 0
New Central Road froma Parkin's to Lots 31 and 6.5, 13 0 0 - 13 0 0
Melville Road, Lot 29, - - 8 0 0 - 6 8 6
Bannockburn Road, - - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
North Wiltshire Road, - - S 0 0 - 80 0
Colville Road, Lot 31, - - 8 0 0 - 8 c 0
Argyle Road, Lot 30, - 8 0 0 - 8 0 0
To Rockey Point Wharf, Lot 65, - 10 0 O - 9 3 0
Johnston's Road, Lot 32, - s 0 0 - 8 0 0
East side of Sturdy's Mill Bridge, - 3 0 0 - 3 0 0
Froni Lot 30 to Crosby's Mill, &c., - 10 0 0 - 10 0 0
Bridge on Emy Vale Road, Lot 6.5, - - 10 0 o - 5 0 0

District No. 8.---OWEN CURTIS, Commissioner.
Poplar Island Bridge, - -

Hill on Union Road and repairing Bridge,
Wharf at Rustico, - -

Road from Brackley Point Road to Cove Head Church,
Road between Lots 433 and 34, to North Shore,
North end of Winsloe Road. -

56 0
8 0

15 0
4. O
4 0
5 0

District No. 9---DAVID HIGGINS, Commissioner.
Black River Bridge, (1848) - - 6 0 0 -

Ready's Bridge, Sandhill Road, - 5 0 0 -

Bridge at Roderick Macdonald's, Sandhills, - 5 0 0 -

Handcock's Hill and B-idges on Tracadie Road, 7 0 O -

Frenchfort Bridge, - - - 5 .0 -

From French Village to Saint Peter's Road, 4 0 0 -

From Frenchfort to Saint Andrew's College, 12 0 O -

Monaghan Road, - - 7 10 0 -

Glenfinnan Settlement, - - 2 10 0 -

Donagh Road,' - - - 7 10 0 -

Frorm Johnston's River Point to Main Road, Lot 3.5, 3 10 0 --

Road from Brazil Bridge, to line of Lot 36, 5 0 0 -

From Campbell's Ferry to Glerfinnan School, 2 10 0 -

From St. Peter's Road round H illsborough and Cardigan Road, 7 10 0 -

Swamp on road leading from Cove Head Mills to North Shore, 2 0 0 -

'Sydney Bridge and road, - - 14 0 0 -
From Five Mile House tO river Side, 4 0 0 -
Cove Head road and Bridges, - 9 0 0 -

.Bridge on Friston road, - 15 0 0 -
Bridge at 7 Mile tùrn, - - 2 0 O -0

To the Justices appointed for the direction of Statute Labour in
Ch. Town and Royalty, [Paid to the Hon. A. Lane,Chairman. 70 0 0 -

0 0,
50
50
70
5 0
4 0

12 .0
7 10
2 10
7 10
3 10
5 0
2 10
7 10
2 0

14 0
4 0
'9 0

15 0
2 0

70 0 0
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District Nor. 10.---JAMES L. H1AYDEN, Commissioner.

Road from Hlillsborough Ferry to Cross Roads and Bridge,
Roads from Bunbury Precinct, Lot 48, -

Baltic Road, - - -

Road froi Old Georgetown Road to Monaghan Road
iRoad froma Five Mile Crck to road Ieading to McRae's Wharf,
Fron Fullarton's Marsh to Pisquid Bridge, -

Road froin Lot 4sdivision line, Smith and Gay, -

Road leading from Georgetown Road to Pisquid,
Road from Gay's to Redmond's, -

From Tea ilhl to Cherry Valley Cross Roads, -

Froin Redinond's to Cou ntv line, -

From Vernon River toUig, - -

Pownal Bay Wharf, - - -

Frorn Sullivan's to Ship Yard, - -

From Cross Roads, Cherry Valley, towards Gallows Point,
From Uig to Orwell Head, - -

Hollow at James Macdonald's. - -

Sums Votd.
25 0 0

3 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
.2 10 0
9 0 0
3 0 0
7 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
8 0 0
4 0 0

23 7 6
6 0 0
4 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 0

District No. 11.---ALLAN MicDOUGALL, Commissioner.

Port Selkirk Wharf, . - - - 40 0 0.
To Angus McInnis for Pinette Wharf, - - 3 0 0
From A leander McRae's Ponds to Flat River Road, 4 0 0
Road from Wood Islands to Little Sands, - 8 0 0
Bridge on road froin Wöod Islands to Little Sands, 3 0 0
Bridge at Malcolm McIsaac's, Wood Islands, - 6 0 0
Bridge near Pinette Church and road - 30 0 0
Bridge at James Mclntosh's and road, - 8 0 0
Repairing Main Road from Newton- Bridge towards Orwell Head, 8 0 0
Murray Harbor road to County Line, - 6. 0 0
Douse's road, - - - 8 0 O
Bell Creek Bridge, - 3 O 0

Montagne road and Bridges, - - & 0 0
Road from Montague road to Head of Orwell, 5 0 0
Charlottetown road towards Port Hill, - 2 7 4

£827 17 5

CONTINGENT EXPE.NCES-QUEEN'S COUNTY.

May 10-To Elisha.Coffin, for cutting ice from Mount Stewart Bridge. Higgins.
11-To - Carr, for Bridge at Twelve Mile Hill, Malpeque road,

To John Scott, for bushing the Ice, York river. Curtis. -

To Samuel. Westacott, for erecting wo water courses and filling up
ruts on Saint Peter's road, - -

To James Boyce, repairing Ronshaw Bridge. Tod. -

26.-To Hugh Gillis, being. annual Contract for clearing windfàlls on
County Line. road. Pope. -

- 40 0 0
30 0

- 4 0 0

- 9 S 0
- 1 15 0
- 6 O 0
- 30 0 0
- 8 0 0
- 9 2 0

S 6 0 0

- 8 0 0

- 3 0 0

- 6 0 0
- 318 0
- 2 7 4

- £817 9 S

£1 15
3 0.
2 10

0 9
4 0

0 15 o;

Surns Paid.
25 ·0 0
3 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 O
2 10 0
9 0 0
3 0 0
7 0 0
3 0 0

3 9 0
7 2 0
3 1 0

23 7 6
6 0 0
4 0 0

219 0.
4 0 0.
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May 26.-To Felix Mulligan, being yearly contract in clearing windfalls on
road leading from South West, to Tryon. Pope. - £1 0 0

To James Tod, being annual Contract removing windfalls on part
of Anderso)n's road. Pope. - - 1 0 0

June 2.-To James Casford, for repairs on Princetown road. Curtis. 0 12 0
To Donald M'Kinnon, for repairs on Princetown road. Curtis. 0 10 6
To A. Macplee, windfall, Lot 67. Simpson. - 0 7 0
To A M'Leod, wiiidfalls, Johnston's Road. Simpson. 8 0 0

6.-To Alexander Marten, and two others, for repairing Bridge on Ander-
son's Road, Lot 31, done in 1848. Tod. - - .3 0 0

To Allan M 'Leod, for contract for keeping part of Bedeque Road
clear of windfalis. Tod. - - - 0 10 0

9.-To Daniel Ferris, for contract for keepihg Main Western Road
clear of windfalls. No. 6. - - 0 10 0

To Thomas Hooper, ditto on Princetown Road. Curtis. 0 14 0
12.-To Angus MacIsaac, for repairs Georgetown Road. 10th District, 1 9 0
13.-To Dennis Griffin, for labour on Bridge on Main Road, in 11th

District, leading o Charlottetown, - - 1 10 0
22.-To William MacLeod, for repairing Bridge on Road Ieading from

Town to Port Selkirk. Macdougall. - - 0 12 S
30.-To J. R. Bourke, being for certain Sums paid by hiin last season

to various parties for repairing Roads in the '10th District. Hayden. 2 19 6
To Thomas Hooper, for Princetown Road. Curtis. - 0 10 0
To R. Mumford, for wind fall contract on Rottenbury's Road. Simpson. 0 10 0

July 2.--To Malcolm MacLeod, for a Bridge, on Road leading through
Orwell, built in 1848. Macdougall. - 0 8 0

To - Abbott for labour on Union Road. Curtis.. - 1 10 0
5.-To Wm. Arthur, for repairing Bridge at Woolner's. 6th District.. 2 14 6

To Curran & Campbell, for labour performed on North River
Bridge, Tracadie Road, Lot 34. 9th District. - - 3 10 ,0

10.-To James Jenkins, for rebuilding a Bridge recently destroyed by
fire at Acorn's, Old Georgetown Road. Hayden. (By order of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council.) - - - 10 0 0

14.-To John Campbell, for necessary repairs on Corranban Bridge. Higgins. 2 10 0
23.-To Dugald Macdonald, for rebuilding a Bridge lately consumed by

fire in the woods, on road leading fron Wood Islands to Little
Sands, in the 1lth District. Macdongall. - - 7 0 0

24.-T'o Ephraim Gay, for repairing Georgetown Road between Red-
tr .nd's and County Line, in the 10th District. Hayden. - 0 15 0

Augt. 14.-To A. Johnston, for building a new Bridge over Wheatley River,
in District No. 7. Curtis. - - - 500

23.-To Thomas Hooper, for repairing Princetown. Road, Curtis. 2 0 0
Sept. 30.-To George Dixon, for repairing Princetown Road.. Curtis. 1 15 0
Oct. 16.-To John Macdonald, for rebuilding Upper-Flat River Bridge, burnt

last Spring, 1lth District. Macdougall (By order of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council.) - - - 19 19 0

3t.-To Donald M'Neven, for repairing Bridges in Mr. Palmer's District. 0 7 6
Dec. 1.-To John Arbing,. for repairing Suffolk Road. Higgins.- 1 0 0

To James Hughes, for repairing Causeway, St. Peter's Road,.Lot 35. 0 3 6
To Peter Scott, for driving new Piles to secure Poplar Island Bridge

by order of Council, , . . - 5 16 6

31.-To D. M'Neven, for repairing Bridge at Bonshaw, West River. Palmer. 0 9 0
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1850.
Jan. 31.-To D.M'Kinnon, for bushing the Ice on track down York River. Curtis. £3 0 0

To John Higgins and angther, for repairing Cass Bridge, injured by
the ice and storm. Higgins. - - 1 10 0

Feb. 28.-To Donald MacNevin, for cutting out windfalls between Bonshaw,
and De Sable. Palmer. - - - 0 2 6

To Robert Moore, for bushing the Ice from Gallows Point to Has-
zard's Cove. Hayden. - - - 2 0 0

Mar. 14.-To - Kelly, for contract bushing Hillsborough River Ferry to
Charlottetown. Curtis. - -1 10 0

To Archibald MacLean, for performing several important repairs to
Poplar Island Bridge, by placing stones and gravel in the deep ruts, &c. 7 0 0

£108 12 2

1849. OLD APPROPRIATIONS-QUEEN'S COUNTY.

May 10.-To Roderick MacKenzie, for a Bridge, Brown's Creek, County Line,
voted 1848. - - -

To William MacGregor, for a Dyke at Shaw's Marsh, Brackley Point,
July 7.-To James Currie, for Wharf at MacEwen's Shore, West River,

14.-To Bartholomew MacKenzie, being balance on contract on Road in
9th District, of 1848. Higgins. - - .

Aug. 14.-To Donald Macphail, being the balance of a vote of £30, appropriat-
ed in the year 1847, in aid of individual subscription, towards
building a Wharf near Canseau (Rocky) Point, Lot 65, 7th District.

KINGS COUINTY.
District No. 12.---PETER McCALLUM, Commissioner.

Sums Voted.
Road leading from Mount Stewart towards Cardigan,
Road from County Line, to Morel and Bridges,
Road from Morel to Hcad of Saint Peter's Bay,
Road from Head of Bay to West Line of Lot 42, by Whelan's,
From Head of Bay to Line of Lot 42, Bay Fortune Road,
From Head of Bay to Line of Lot 42, Bay Fortune Road,
From Head of Bay towards Cardigan,
From Cardigan Road, near M'Kinnon's, to Grand River,
From Saint Peter's Bay to Cable Head, by Leslie's,
Road leading to Greenwich from the Head of Bay,
From. Main Road to Saint Peter's Back Farms,
Road West side of Morel, -
Saint Andrew's towards MacIntyre's,
From Main Road to Alexander MacEachen's,
Fron Main Road to Savage Harbour Church,

5 0
18 0
14 0

8 0
6 0
0 0

13 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
30
3 0
3 0
1 0

0 19 0

i18 0 0

£26 8 6

Sums Paid.
5 0 0

16 15. O
14 10 0

8 14 0
5 14 0
0 12 6

14 6 6
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
.3 0 Q.

3 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0

1950.
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County Line, South Side of Hillsborough, across Barrens,
From Head of Hillsborough, towards Douglas's back farms,
From Morrisson's to Pigot's, - -

From Main Road to Savage Harbour, past Douglas's
Marsh Road, Lot 40, - -

From School House towards Indian Settlement,
From Main Road past Webster's Mill,
From Neill's, Lot 39, past Coady's and Dalton's,
Wharfs-Saint Peter's Bay, -
Morel Bridge. - - - -

Sums Voted.
£5 0 0

3 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
30 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
7 0 0.

16 10 0

. District No. 13---WILLIAN UNDERIIAY, Commissioner.
From MacRae's to Dingwell's Mills, - 12 0 0
From Head of Grand River, to Dingwell's Mills, 10 0 0
From Dingwell's Milis Road to Turner's Mill, - 3 0 0
Road leading from Cross Roads at Turner's to Big Hill, 2 0 0
Fron Red House to Grand River Wharf, - 7 10 0
Road from Cooper's Mills to Head Grand River, il 0 0
Abutments and Bridge at Cooper's Mills, - 6 0 0
Grand River Bridge, - - 12 0 0
From West Line of Lot 42 to Hollow River, - 8 0 0
Across Naufrage, - - 4 0 0
,Road near New Bridge, Bear River, - -. 600
Line Road, Lots 43 and 44, - - il 0 0
Road from D. MacCormack's (Big Marsh), 5 0 0
Groshant Settlement Road, - - 5 0 0
From Head of Rollo Bay, to James Coffin's, - 4 0 0
From Bay Fortune Church to Fisher's, - 2 10 0
From Stagman's to Robertson's, - - 2 0 0
Road leading from Cross Roads near Ferry, to Martin's, 5 0 0
From Bay Fortune Church to Line of Lot 42, - 16 10 0

District No. 14,---JOHN MACGOWAN, Commissioner.

Souris to East Point,
Portage to East Point,
Portage Road,
East Lake Bridge, -

Bridge at D. Anderson's,
North Lake Bridge,
Big Pond Bridge,
Lot 45 Road, -

From Peters's to MacAulay's, -

New Harmony Road, -

West side of Souris,
Bridge Head of Souris Harbour,
Bear River Bridge,
Hay. River Bridge, -

Murray's Mill Bridge,
Bieastwork North Lake,

- 10 0 O -

5 0 0-
3 0 0-

- 14 10 0 -

- 2 0 0-

- 13 0 O -

5 0 0-
- 14 0 O -

- 8 0 0-
3.0 0-
4 0 0-

- 5 0 0-
4 0 0-

S4 0 0-
3 0 0-

- 2 0 0-

-Sums Paid.
£4 1 0

3 Il 6
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0-
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
6 0 0

16 10 0

12 0
9 il
3 0
0 0
7 10

'11 0
6 0

12 0
8 0
4 0
6 0

1i 0
5 0
5 0
4 0
2 10
2 0
5 0

15 18

0,
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

10 0 0
5 0 0
3 0 0

14 10 0
2 0 0

13 0 0
5 0 0

14 0 0
8 0 0
3 0 .0
4 0 0
5 0, 0.
4 0 0
4 0 0
.3 0 0.
1 10 0

1850.
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IRoad from Saint Catherine's, -

Road to Green VaIe, -

North River Bridge,
Bridge at Alexander Scott's,
Wharf,-Eust side of Souris Harbour,

Sums Voted.

£3 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0

50 0 0

District No. 1.. ---JON C0FF, Commissioner,
Georgetown Road from County line to Royalty, - 10 0 0 -

BrudencIl Road fron Town road to Montague Bridge, 3 0 0 -
Road from BrudeneIl Road to county line, head of Montague, 5 0 0 -
New road south side of Montague river, - 5 0 0 -
From Bcers's to Montague Bridge and Sparrow's Road, 5 0 0 -
Swamp, Baldwin's Road to Back Settlement, - 3 0 0 -
Pisquid Road and Bridges, - - 12 0 0 -
New road north of Pisquid rond to Pack Settlement, - 7 0 O -

St. Peter's Road, North & South of Cardigan to Brudenell Bridge, 12 10 0 -

D ingwell's Road, from Cardigan to Grand River, 20 0 0 -

Bridge on Road from De Gross Marsh, to Grand Riv;er, 8 0 0 -

Narrow's Creek Road, - - - 6 0 0 -

Lauiiching Road to Cardigan, - - 5 0 O -

Bridge on Road, froin James Robinson's to Meeting House, 2 10 0 -

Wharf at MacLaren's Shore, - - 10 0 O -

Old Pisquid Road, from Cross Roads to Alley's, 3 0 O -

Bridge on Big Creek, Baldwin's Rond, - 8 0 0-

District No. 16.---HIon. EDWARD THIORNTON, Commissioner.
Douse's Road, - - - 10 0 O -

Whin Road, . - - 20 0O' -

Saint Mary's Road, - - - 15 0 O -

Wood Island Road, - - 8 0 0
Bridge on MacFarlane's Creek, - - 1 0 O 0 -

Fron Saint Andrew's Point to Aitken's, and to Murray Harbor, 6 0 O -

From St. Peter's road, Lot 63 to Greek River & Murray's Mills, 5 0 0 -

Towards Cape Farm, Lot 64, - - 4 0 0 -

Froni South River to County Line, - 10 0 0 -

Mink River Road, - - - 4 10 0 -

Bridge, B urnt Point, - - 30 0 O -

Where most required, ' - - 0 o 0 -

Georgetown and Royalty.
To Charlottetown, - -

From Ha.dley's to Burnt Point, - -

From M1 eDonald's west line to Head's, -
From Fe rguson's west line to Georgetown, -
Road from east end of street passing Sanderson's,
Wharf, - - -

Where most required, -

15 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0

15 0 0
2 0 0

£729 0 0

- 14 15 2
- 2 16 0
- 3 0 0

- 5 17 4
- 2 15 0
- 12 17 0
- 0 15 0

- £665 16 8

Sums Paid.

30 0
5 0 0
2 0 0

50 0 0

10 12
0 14
5 0
5 0
5 0
3 0

12 9
7 0

11 17
19 3
8 0
6 0
2 12
2 10
0 0
3 0
8 0

10 4
19 12
13 9.

7 13
4 1.5
5 9
5 0
3 0

10 0
4 15
0 0
6 1

1850.
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CONTINGENT EXPENCES-KING'S COUNTY.
1849.
May 10.-To Alexander Dingwell, incidental repairs, 13th District, £0 10 0

To B.Sencabaugh, for repairing So River Bridge at Mur.Harbor. Thornton. 5 0 0
To J. Robertson, for repairs of Bridges at Scott's & Robertson's. M'Gowan. 1 7 0
To John McDonald, for repairing Bridge near Hay River, Lot 44, do. 1 0 0
To William Mallard, for repairing Bridge at head of Souris, do. 0 10 0

18.-To Donald McAulay, for repairing road from head of St. Peter's towards
Crdigan. McCallum. - - - 0 10 0

26.-To Edward Withers, for repairing Bridge at Mill's Brook. Underhay. 1 15 0
To William Strangman, for repairing Bridge at Little River. do. 1 0 0
To D. McDonald, for Bridge at Grand River, - do. 0 15 0
To Robert. Chesson, for Bridge at Rollo Bay, do. 0 10 0

30.-To John Morrison, for repairing Hills and Bridge at East side of

Souris River. Macgowan. - - - 1 10 0

June 2.-To Gregory Campbell, for repairing bridge at Inlet Bridge. Macgowan. 1 0 0
9.-To Bolan & Gorman, for repairing bridge near Dingwell's Mills. Underhay. 2 -0 0
11.-To Theo. Webster, repairing Morel Bridge. McCallum. ~ 1 0 0
12.-To M. McPhee, for repairing bridge at Red Swamp, Lot 45. Macgowan. 0 17 6
13.-To Donald McKinnon, for repairing bridge at Goose River. Underhay. 0 10 0
18.--To Donald McAulay, for repairing road from John McAulay's to

Peters's. Macgowan. - - - 0 7 0

19.-To D. M'Innis,for repairing bridge at Murray's Mill, Lot 47. 14th District. 0 10 0

July 9.-To Peter Gordon, for repairing bridge near Johnston's, Georgetown
Road. Goff. - - 1 10 0

To Angus Steele, for bushing i*ce, Cardigan River. do. . 0 10 0

11.-To D. McPhee, incidental repairs in 14th District. - 0 10 0

12.-To John McLean, for repairing road by McLean's Saw Mill, head of
Montague. Goff. - - - 3 0 0

19.-To M. McCormack, for repairing bridge and road near Alexander
McPhee's. Underhay. - - . 0 10 0

23.-To Angus McKilleck, for repairing road leading froni Macaulay's to
L. Peters's, 14th District. Macgowan. . - 0 14 0

30.-To Patrick Sweney, for repairing road from McAulay's to L. 'Peters's,

14th District. Macgowan. - - . 15 0

To John McAulay, do. do. do. 1 0 0

To Archibald Curry, do. do. do. O 7 0
To Donald McEachen, do. do. do. 0 7 0
To Hugh McLellan, for repairing hills on each side Souris River. do. 1 10 0

To John Campbell, for repairing the eastern hill at Little Inlet, Lot 47. do. 1 0 0

To Angus McDonald, for rebuilding bridge on St. Peter's Road, destroy-
ed by fire last spring. Goff. - - - 2 0 0

To Donald M'Eachen, for repairing bridge at D. M'Eachen's, 14th Dis-
trict. Macgowan. - - 12 0

Aug. 4-To Lauchlan Matheson, for repairing Grand River Bridge in the fall
of 1848. Underhay. . - - 0 5 0

14.-To Murdoch McLeod, incidental repairs, 13th District, - .0 5 0
To Donald McDonald, do. to Little Brook Bridge, do. - 0 7 0

31.-To W. Mallard, for repairing bridge at head of Souris River. Macgowaa. 0 10 0

Sept. 18.-To Richard Keefe, for repairing a bridge, French Mill Creek, Rollo
Bay.. Macgowan. 0 - ~ - 0 01 O

1850. - 23
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Sep. 19.-To Angus M'Donald, for incidental repairs on roads in 13th
District. Underbay. - . .

To A ngus M'Cormack, do. -

Oct. 31.-To James Hughes, St. Mary's Road. Thornton - -

To Patrick W hitty, Windfalls, 14th District. Macgowan,
To Angus Macdonald for repairing 3 Bridges. Ditto.

Nov. 13.-To Joseph Macphee, for repairing a Bridge near O'Henley's, Lot 4-5
Road. Macgowan.

Dec. 1.-To Elisha Morrow, repairing a Bridge in 14th District. Ditto.
1850.
Jan. 31.-To Norman M'Leod, for cutting and clearing windfalls on road from

Saint Peter's Road, Lot 63, towards Murray Mills,
To D. Campbell, for labour on road from Launching to Cardigan. Göff.
To Edward Thornton, to pay several small extra contracts in 16th

District for 1849. - - -

Feb. 28.-To George Banks, incidental repairs, 13th District.
To W. M'Donald, for building a Causeway on Georgetown Road. Goff.
To Neil Macphee for placing brush at thé side of Big Pond Bridge to

collect snow, for the purpose of forming a Winter road. 1.acgowan.
To Benjamin Sencabaugh, for repairs performed on South River Bridge,

last April. Thornton. - - -

To Archibald Macdonald, for bushing the Ice from the West end of
Panmure Island to Georgetown. Thornton. . .

Mar. 14.-To George Peter's, for bushing Ice from South side Montague River
and Albion Bay to Georgetown. Thornton. -

April -To Angus MacDonald, repairing Dingwell's Road,
To Angus Campbell, repairing Dingwell's Road,

OLD APPROPRIATION-KING'S COUNTY.

To Paid Hector McDonald, - - -

being the amount of an appropriation made in the year 1848, for new
bridge built at Cooper's Mills. Underhay.

1 0 0
2 0 0

O 10 0
0 7 0

0 15 0

0 5 0

1 10 0

0 10 0
0 9 0
0 5 0

50 15 6

£16 0 0

1850.
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GOVERNMENT oF PuNcE EDwARD ISLAND,

IN AccoUNT WITH PETER MACGOWAN, ROAD CoRREsPONDENT.

Dr.
1849.
Mar. 14.-To balance per Account

furnished, - - £17 16 2

Prince County.
To amount expended in Prince

County, -

Contingent Expences,
Old Appropriations,

Queen'â County.
To General Appropriations,

Contingent Expences, -
Old Appropriations, -

King's County.
To General Appropriations,

Contingent Expences, -
Old Appropriations, . -

Incidental Expences, -
Balance, -

756 12
33 7
10 4

.817 9
108 12
26 8

£65 16 8
50 15 6
16 0 0

1 14 0
45 3 0

£2550 0 0

Cr.
1849.
May 3.-By Warrants Nos. 224,25,

1001. each, £200 0 0
June 7.-By Warrants Nos. 370-

374, 1001. each, 500 0 0
July 5.-By Warrants Nos. 4.52-

456, 100L. each. 500 0 0
19.-By Warrants Nos. 469-

473, 1001. each, 500 0 0
Aug. 2.-By Warrants Nos. 4 97--

' 499, 1001. each, 300 0 0
16.--By Warrants Nos. 531-

534, 1001. each, 400 0 0
Oct. 4-By Warrant No. 609, 50 0 0
Nov. 1.-By Warrant No. 43, 50 0 0
Dec. 6.-By Warrant No. 79, 50 0 0

£2.5-50 0 0

By Balance in hand, £45 3 0

PETER MACGOWAN,
Road Correspondent.

1850.

-

-
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Rep orits from Road Commissioners relative tò advances
made to destitute settlers in the years 1847, '48 and '49.

Road District% Xo. 1.
LOT 11, January 19, 1849.

I enclose you a Petition from the inhabitants

cf this District respecting the sums of Money
granted to them for the purchase of Seed Grain

and Potatoes in the years of 1847 and 1848.
Up to the present date I have only received

Ten Slhillings of the amount due, and, from
ihe scarcity of money in this part of the Island,
I feel confident that it will be impossible for

Ie to collect the money. I quite concur ti

the praver of the Petitiori, and would strongly
recomniend it to the favourable consideration
of your Excellency and the Council.

I have the honor to b,
Your Excellency's obt. Servant,

JAMES WARBURTON.
To His ExNceliency,

The Lieut.-Governor, &c., &c.

No. 2.
CAPE WOLFE SETTLEMENT,

West Cape, Jan. 10, 18.50.

DEIa Sin;
Agiîeeable vith the requirement of the Cir-

cular addressed to me, expressing the wishî of

the Esecutive Council, tiat the several Rload
Commissioners in their several Districts, should
without delay enforce the completion of ail
unfinishîed Contracts, and also the payment of
the Money advanced by Government to pur-
chase Scd Grain, &c., in the years 1817 and
1848. I nt oncc applied to Joseph Higgins,
Esquire, for the Notes hle leld, or a list of
Persons indebted, and the amounts due by
each person, whichl he vas not prepared to

give ne at so short a notice, as several persons
lad paid some part of the moncy they lad re-
ceived, consequently he would need a little
tinie to look over his accounts and prepare me
a true list. which lie promised to do with as

littie delay as possible, which as soon as I
receive, I will attend to at once, and transmit

the required account of my proceedings to you
with as little delay as possible.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES KINLEY.
To Peter Macgowan, Esq.,

Road Correspondent, Ch. Town.

No 3.
SAINT ELEANOR's, Nov. 17, 1849.

Sin.
In answer to yours of the 7th instant, res-

pcct ing the Ellis River Bridge, &c., I have the
honor to inform you, for the information of
His Excellency, that the whole of the Money
advanced to Destitute Settlers in District No.
3, in 1847 and 1848, with the exception of
T wo Pounds, remains still unpaid. The Ellis
River Bridge is not yet finished, but it is in a
forward state ; the Blocks are ail built, and
ballasted, and the stringers thrown across the
spans, aill is compiced but the covering; and

'the Saw Mills in the neighbourhood of the
Bridge are now employed preparing the plank'
for it, so that I trust in a few days the Bridge
vill be completcd.

I remain,
You r's respectfully,

HARRY C. GIEEN,
Commissioner.

lon. T. II. Haviland,

No. 4.
DARNLEY, 4th March, 1850.

Srn ;
In answer to vour communication, dated

November last, which I should have answered
ere this had circumstances permitted, calling
my attention to the sums due for advances
made by the Government to Destitute Settlers
in the years 1847 and 1848, and the nonper-
formance of Contracts towards Roads and
Bildges. 1 beg leave to say for the informa-
tion of His Excellency, that the Contracts have
ail been perforned with the exception of two

1850.
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or three, and these have been left unfinished,
owing to the destitute circumstances of those
contracting; and that there are many to whom
advances had been made in 1847, and who
still remain so miserable, that as yet, there is
nothing to be expected from them ; otherwise,
would have fet it my urgent duty, agreeable
to His Excellency's directions, to have enforced
the same. In fact, from the very great scarci-
ty of Money, were these sums to be en forced,
it would cause very great distress within this
District.

I am, Sir,
With respect,

Your obedient Servant,
ROBERT M'NUTT,

Commissioner, District No. 4.

No 6.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO

DISTRIBUTE SEED GRAIN, iN ROAD DISTRICT
No. 6, 1849, &c., &c.
The Committee met on the 15th May, at

New Glasgow.
PRESENT,-Messrs. Hodges, Laird, Haslem,

Bagnall, Simpson.
When, on motion of Mr. Haslem, the Road

Commissioner was directed to apply to His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor for a War-
rant for the sum of Forty-fivePounds (451.), and
place Ten Pounds iii the hands of Mr. Hodges,
to be by him expended on Lot 24, should he
find it necessary ; £10 in the hands of Mr.
Laird, to be expended by him on the same con-
ditions on Lot 23; £5 in the hands of Mr.
Bagnall, for the South part of Lot 22; £10 in
the hands of Mr. Haslem, for Lot 67, and the
South parts of Lots 20 and 21; and £10 to
J. Simpson, for the North part of Lots, 22, 21,
and 20, and generally through the District,
should he find the same required.

I beg to remark, that the recipients were- in

general in very destitute circumstances, several
of then being widows, to whom the Committee
thought it expedient to give relief. -

Respectfully submitted, by
JEREMIAH SIMPSON,

Road Commissioner, District No. 6.
Grant, . - £45 0 0
Sum expended, 35 2 9

Cash returned to Treasurer, 9 17 3

£45 0 0

No. 10.
VERNON RIVER, March 7, 18-50.

Hon. Tao.rAs H. HAVILAND.

SIR ;

Since the receipt of your Letter of the 15th
Nov. last, I have been endeavoring to ascertain
who are able and who are unable to pay for ad-
vances made by Government to Destitute Set-
tlers in Road District No. 10, in the years 1847
and 1848. They all declare their inability to
pay at present; I therefore, think it advisable
that they should not be troubled in the mean-
time, but allowed to make market of their next
crop, before resorting to extreme measures.

Witli regard to the contracts undertaken i
1848, and not yet performed, I beg to state,
that as I received your orders too late in the
season to expect efficient performance of theni,
I have deemed it proper to postponc, till a
more favourable time of the year, the enforce-
ment of your commands.

I am, Sir,
Your most obt.,

Humble Servant,
JAMES L. HAYD EN,

Commissioner, Road District No. 10.
Sum expended according to list £40 0

of names furnished, J
Repaid, - - 1 15 9
Balance due, - 38 4 3

£40 0 0

No. I1.
FLÂT RIvER, 19th July, 1849.

Sla;

I beg leave to state, for the information of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that
the £50 granted by the Government for pro-
viding Seed Grain and Potatoes for the most
destitute farmers in District, No. 11, has been
divided among One hundred farmers of the
above discription, at the rate of Ten Shillings
to each, and there are Notes of Hand in my
possession to said amount.

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. M'DOUGALL,.
Peter Macgowan, Esq.,

Road Correspondent,
Charlottetown.

1850o.
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No. 12.
February 1, 1850.

SliR
I have to ackiiowledge the rcceipt of your

Circular, of the 15th November last, stating
"that the attention of the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council had been given to sums re-
naining (lue for advances made by the Go-

vernment to destitute Sz tlers in the year 1847,
aud also to the nonperforimance, in many in-
stances, of the contracts for repairing Roads,
Bridges, &c., for which payments were made
in advance in the Spring of 1848 ;" and in
repiy thercto, would bcg to state, for the in-
formation of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, that I imniediatcly post-
cd notices throughout the District, and caused
Advertisements to be inserted in the Royal
Gazette Newspaper, calling on the parties to
whoin the advances were made, as well as
those who did not perforrm their contracts, to
fulfil the sane. Notwithstanding, there lias
not been One Shilling paid as yet by the for-
mer, and of the latter those who have not
performed their contracts last Summer, are
promising to compliete the sane whenever the
season will permit thein to do so in the Spring.
I have also consulted with the other members
of the Conmmittee, respecting the abilities of
the individual parties residing in their different
sections of the District, to discharge their ob-
ligations ; and they concur in opinion with
myself, that they are not in any better circum-
stances to pay now than they were when the
advances were made.

The advances were strictly confined to the
very poorest Settlers in the District, and I can
make little or no discrimination in point of
their circumstances.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

PETER MICALLIUM.
Sum expended according to £60 0 0list of nanes furnished,
Mon. T. H. Haviland, &c., &c.

No. 13.
BAY FORTUNE, January 7, 1850.

To His EXcELLENcY THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
IN COUNCIL.

I beg leave to state, for the information of

your Excellency, that irnmediately after re-

ceiving the letter fron the Council Office, dat-
ed the 1th of Novomber last, I posted ad-
vertisements in vario'us public places in Road
District, No. 13, calling on all those destitute
Settlers to whorn advances were made in 1847
and 1848, and who have not yet repaid the
sums advanced to them by the Government,
forthwith to make payments for the same to
me, or that I should be under the necessity
of taking means to compel them. Three or
four days after the Advertisements were up, 1.5
or 16 persons from Township 55, came to me,
stating their inability to pay at this time, and
a desire to petition your Excclency to give
them time until next Summer, and that they
would pay interest if it were required. I have
delayed writing until now, to see if any would
corne forward and make payments. No one
has done so up to this time; and as I consider
those persons who came forward from Tovn-
ship Fifty-five, are in as good circumstances
as any who have received aid in this District,
therefore, I must delay using coercive means,
until I receive further instructions from your
Excellency. I have received no payments
since my Accounts sent to the Government,
dated the 19th June, 1848.

All those persons who undertook contracts
on the Roads in the Spring of 1848, in the
13th Road District, have completed their se-
veral contracts, with the exception of Angus
M'Cormack, £1 3 0, and Michael M'Cormack,
£1 15 6; and the circumstances of these
two are such, that it is impossible to get any
thing from them.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WILLIAM UNDERHAY.
Suam expended according to

ist of names furnished, £

No. 14.
January 30, 1850.

SIR;
On the receipt of your Circular of the 15th

November last, desiring payment from those
persons who received advances from the Go-
vernment in this District, in 1847, I gave no-
tice thereof in the Royal Gazette, Newspaper,
and posted Hand Bills, demanding immediate
payment, but not one shilling of which has
been paid in ; and to assist me, in discrimin-

(D.)
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ating between those who are and those who
are not able to pay the amount advanced,
I addressed a Circular to the rembers
of the Committee, who assisted in the dis-
tribution of the Seed, requesting they
.would let me know, who of those supplied
by them are able to pay the amount advanced,
answers to which I now take leave to subjoin.
And I regret to say, those supplied by myself
are no better able at present than the other
participators in the liberality of the Govern-
ment.

With regard to the unfinished contracts en-
tered into in 1848, I have no doubt, during

next season, to get them all completed ; those
remaining unfinished having been taken by the
very poorest in this District.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient,

Humble servant,
JOHN MACGOWAN,

Comniissioner, Road District No. 14.
Amount of Grant, £60 0 0
Surn expended, according to a

list of names furnished,
Balance, 0 14 5

£60 0 0
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary.

Estimate to rebuild Poplar Island Bridge.

CURTISDALE, 4th March, 18-50.
Sia;

You will be pleased to make known to His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil, that we, the undersigned, have carefully
examined into the state of repair of Poplar
Island Bridge, and do find, that all the Piles,
except those recently put in, are become so in-

secure by being eaten off, or nearly so, by the
worms, that they have mostly lost their holds,
and the Capings are become so rotten, as not
to bear repairing, and also the String-pieces so

decayed, that they will not hold the fastening
of the plank. As this is the actual state of
the Bridge, although a considerable sum of

money might now be expended in putting it
in repair, not much time will elapse before
more will be wanted to keep the bridge erect.
We, therefore, beg leave to recommend, that
the Bridge, from one abutment to the other,
be built anew ; as no repairs which can be
done thereto will effectually secure it.

We, herewith, give an estimate of the cost
of such a work,

And are,

Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

O. CURTIS,
STEPHEN BOVYER.

To Peter Macgowan, Esq.,
Road Correspondent.

An Estimate of cost to build Poplar Island
Bridge ancw, from Abutment to Abutment. .

100 Piles, driving included, 40s.
each, - £200 0 0

25 Caps, 1SJ Tons, workman-
ship included, 20s..each, 18 10 0

1308 féet in length of String-pieces,
271 Tons, - 2.5 0 0

14J Squares Covering 30s. per
square, 21 15 0

1272 Feet Railing, with work-
rnanship, 6 10 o

100 Knees, -Braces, &c., 25 0 0
Iron for Bolts. 36 0 0

- £332 15 0

We are aware that the Inhabitants are de-
sirous that a Draw Bridge should be built, for
the use of Shipbuilding and Navigation up the
River, as herotofore was the case: if that is
done, about £50 extra may be -required for
that purpose.

O. CURTIS,
STEPHEN BOVYER.

18Q50.
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Copy of Address of the Legislative Council and House of
Assembly of New Brunswick, to the Queen, on the subject
of the Coasting Trade of the Colonies.

GOvERNMENT IIoUsE,
Fredericton, N. B., March 28, 1850.

I have the honor to enclose, for your Excel-
lency's information, a Copy of a joint Address
to Ier Most Gracious Majesty, on the subject
of the Trade between the British North Ame-
rican Provinces, presented by the Legislative
Council and House of Assembly of this Pro-
vince.

I an, Sir,
Your Excellency's obt. servt.

(signed) EDMUND HEAD.
His Excellency

Sir Donald Campbell, Bart.,
&c., &c., &c.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Ihajesty.
The humble and dutiful Address of the Legis-

lative Council and Assembly of the Province
of New Brunswick.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR MAJESTY,

The Legislative Council and Assembly of
Your Majesty's Province of New Brunswick
beg leave to approach your Majesty, with re-
newed assurances of attachment to your Ma-
jesty's Person and Government.

The occasion of this, our Address, is one of
vital importance to the interests of your Ma-
jesty's devoted Subjects in these Colonies.

The recent modification of the British Na-
vigation Laws having admitted Foreign built
ships to British Registry, we would earnestly
and respectfully press upon Your Majesty's
consideration, the absolute necessity of obtain-

ing, in return, from the United States, such a

relaxation of their Navigation Laws, as will
admit British Colonial Built Ships to Registry
in that country, on their becoming the property

of citizens thereof.

Such a reciprocity as this would greatly en-
courage the exertions of your Majesty's Sub-

jects in these Colonies, by opening up to them

a wide field for industrial competition in Na-

val Architecture, and thereby conduce to the

profitabLe extension of a most valuable branch
of Domestie manufactures.

Believing, as we do, that the United States
wvill readily avail themselves of all the advan-
tages thus conceded by the Imperial Parlia-
nient, without admiting Britisi Ships to reci-
procal privileges, we are desirous of having
the Trade between this Province and the other
British Possessions of Canada, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland,
placed on the footing of a Coasting Trade, if
by such arrangement, no Foreign Vessel will
be allowed to carry Freiglit or Passengers from
one part to another of such Possessions; and
as we are induced to believe, froi the, provi-
sions of 'tie Fifth Section of the 29th Chapter
of the Acts passed in the last Session of the
Imperial Parliamerit, that if the Legislatures of
any two or more Possessions, which, for the
purposes of that Act, your Majesty in Council
shall declare to be neighbouring Possessions,
shall present Addresses to your Majesty, pray-
ing that the Trade between them may be plac-
ed on the footing of a Coasting Tradte, or, if
otherwise, regulating the sane, so far as re-
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lates to the Vessels in which it is to be carried
on. Your Majesty may, by Order in Council,
so authorize the conveyance of such Goods or
Passengers, or so regulate the Trade between
them, on such terms and under such conditions,
in either case as to Your Majesty may seem
good.

We, therefore, most humblyand respectfully
pray Your Majesty to order and allow, that the
Trade. between this Province and Canada,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and New-
foundland, may be placed on the footing of

n

a Coasting Trade, so that the conveyance of
Goods and Passengers from place to place
therein, may be confined wholly to British
Vessels, until such time as the Government
of the United States shall admit the vessels of
the said Possesions to a free participation in
the Coasting Trade of that Country.

And, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed) WILLIAM BLACK,

President Legislative Council.
J. W. WELDON,

Speaker of the Assembly.

1850.
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Copies of two Minutes of the Executive Council of Canada,
in reference to the Imperial Navigation Act, 12 and 13
Vie., cap. 29.

GOVERNMENT IIoUSE,
Toronto, 26th February,. 1850.

Sila ;
Irn order to place your Excellency in pos-

session of the views of this Government on
various matters of policy, arising out of the

operation of the Imperial Navigation Act, 12
& 13 Vict. cap. 29, I have the honour to
transmit herewith copies of two Minutes of
the Executive Council, the one being in reply
to a Memorial of the Montreal Board of Trade,
and the other, founded on a Memorandum of
the Inspector General of the Province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) -ELGIN & KINCAR DINE.

To Ilis Excellency
Sir Donald Campbell, Bart.,

&c., &c., & c.

Extract from a Rcport of a Comrnmittee of the
Executive Council, dared 29th January, 1850,
and approved by his Excellecy the Governor
General in Council, on the lst February,
is50.
The Committee of the Executive Council,

have had under consideration, on your Excel-
lencv's reference, a Memoriil from the Mon-
treal Board of Trade, praying that your Ex-
cellency rnay be graciously plcased to convene,
at the earliest possible day, the Provincial Par-
liament, in order that the necessary action
may be taken to establish the footing upon
whicli ou r Coasting and Inter-Colonial Trade
are to be permanrently placed.

The Memorial of the Board of Trade, bas
reference to several clauses of the Imperial
Act, 12 and 13 Vict. cap. 29, and its object
is to pray your Excellency to call the Provin-

cial Parliament together. with the view of ex-
ercising the powers with which it is invested
by the Imperial Act.

The Committee of Council, after mature con-
sideràtion of the subject, are of opinion. that
there is no immediate necessity for the inter-
vention of the Provincial Parliament.- it
would not be expedient, in the opinion of the
Committee of Council, to throw open the in-
ternal Coasting Trade to the Americans, unless
there were some certainty that the Aniericans
would act on the principle of reciprocity.

The Committee of Council hope, that your
Excellency will be able to obtain some infor-
mation as to the views of the United States
on the subject, prior to the Meeting of Parlia-
ment.

The Committee of Council are not prepared
at present, in view of pending nego ciation with
the Government of the United States, to re-
commend to Parliament, to adopt any measure
vith the view of placing the Inter-Colonial

Trade on the footing of a Coàsting Trade.-
With regard to the employment of Foreiga
Ships, the ,Committee of Council concur in
the opinion of the Board of Trade, that no
statutory impediment exists to the employment
of such shipping in the conveyance of Goods
or Passengers between any Port of Canada and
all parts of the World.

The Committee of Council are, however, of
opinion, that, irrespective altogether of the Na-
vigation Laws, the prerogative of the Crown
is sufficient to place restrictions on the Navi-
gation, by Foreign Vessels, of a river flowing
through the Territory of Her Majesty; and
the Committee of Council, cannot advise vour
Excellency, as the Representative of Her Ma-
jesty, to extend any privileges to American
Citizens, pending the decision of the Congress
of the United States on the Bill for establishing
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reciprocal Free Trade between the two Coun-
tries.

Certified.
(Signed) J. JOSEPH, C. E. C.

Extractfrom a Report of a Committee of the
Executive Council, -dated 19th February,
18,50, approved by Dis Excellency the Go-
venor General in Council, on the same-day.
The Committee of the Executive Council,

have had under consideration, on your Excel-
lency's reference, a Memorandum from the
Inspector General on the sùbject of the Coasting
Trade between thé Uinited States, and the
North American Provifices, as well as on the
internal waters which separate Canada from the
United States.

The Comnittee of Council concur in the
opinion expressed by thé' Inspector General:
that, in the event of the Congress of the United
States throwing open the Coasting Trade to
the North American Provinces, the Canadian
Parliament would be prepared to *üt on the
principle of reciprocity. The Committee of
Council are likewise of opinion, that it is of
great importance that the Government of the
United States should be pressed to eoncede
the privilege of Registry to Vessels built in the
North American Provinces, and purchased by
the Citizens of the United States.

Cettified.
(Signed) J. JOSEPH, C. E. C.

The undersigned has the honour to submit
to the Governor General, that- it is important
to ascertain, if possible, prior to the Meeting
of the Canàdian Parlianent, what course the
American Congress is disposed to take with
reference to Canada and the other North Ame-
rican Colonies, with regard to the Coasting
Trade. Although it is possible, that the for-
warding and Shipping interests in this Pro-
vince might be averse to.competition on equal
terms with the Citizens of the United States,
yet there can be little doubt, that the Parlia-
ment would be prepared to act on the principle
of reciprocity. There are two branches of

the Coasting Trade, that in the internal waters
which divide the Territories of Her Majesty
from the United States, and that between the
various British Provinces and the Atlantic
Cohst of the United States ; Canada would
be disposed to establish perfect freedom with
regard to both these Trades. Under the late
Act of the Imperial Parliament, repealing the
Navigation Laws, it is provided, that the
Queen in Council, on the Address of any two
of the Legisla'tures of the British Provinces,
may place the Trade between each, on the
footing of a Coasting Trade. Should such
restrictions be imposed, the United States
would be the only Foreign Power that would
suffer materially from them, as it is not pro-
bable that the Vessels of other nations would
be engaged in a Coasting Trade in North
America.

The undersigned has no doubt, that if the
Congress of the United Sfates shduld resolve
on throwing open the Atlantic Coasting Trade
to the Ncorth American Colonies, thé Legis-
latures of 'the Provintes would be ready to
reciprocate ; and if this proposition should be
unacceptabIe, the more restricted one might
be éntertained, of throwing open the internal
Coasting Trade betweenCanada and the United
States.

The undersigned would further represent
the importance of pressing on the attention
of the American Government, the expediency
of admitting to the privilege of Registry in the
United States, Vessels built in the North
American Provinces, which may be purchased
by the Citizens of the United States.

Humbly submitted for the consideration of
His Excellency the Governor General.

(Signed) F. HINCK,
Inspector General.

Inspector General's Office,
19th February, 1850.

1850o.
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[SEE PAGE 14.]

SCHOOL VISITER'S REPORTS.

Report of the Visiter of District Schools for Queen's County,
for the Educational Year 1849-50.

To THE BoARD -oF EDUcTCTION;
The following presents an Abstract of my

Reports of inspection during the past year, as
exhibited in the different School Registers, on
the state and management of'the District and
other Schools in this County, entitled to Legis-
lative aid, together with a list of the Schools
now open and the number of Pupils attending
the same. The entries in these Registers,
which are transinitted yalf-yearly to your Board
-together with the printed sheets containing
columns of Queries filled up-contain full sta-
tistical information.as to the condition of these
Schools, embracing, as they do, a detai]ed and
minute account of each examination. These,
in the aggregate, are necessarily voluminous,
and may not, owing to the expense, admit of
publication. As from these Returns, the com-
parative merit of the Schools may be ascer-
taincd, and as the Teachers are moreover di-
rected to preserve in their Schools, copies of
the Minutes of Examination for the inspection
of parents and trustes-the information con-
tained in this Summary, will be condensed in
as as brief a space as possible. .

At a .time when the great mental activity of
the nineteenth century is fast placing within
the reach of the industrial population of other
countnies, the highest departments of science
and learning ; when constant improvements
are seen in school-plans and school-books;
when how to teach and how to improve chil-
dren, are questions admitting of new and ad-
vanced solutions, no less than inquiries how

best to cultivate the soil, or to perfect manu-
factures: when in this age of progress, Edu-
cation is seen holding an equal and honourable
place in the general advancement-it is meet
that Education among ourselves should be the
great question of the day, and be made the
basis of future improvement; the apathy-and
I may say, withoutreproach-the ignorance
yet lingering in communities, would then be
dispelled, and the increased power of their in-
telligence and enterprise, added to the resour-
ces of the Country.

After a series of unproductive seasons and
deficient harvests, impoverishing alike to the in-
dustrious farmer, and destructive to the commer-
cial interests and general prosperity of the Co-
lony, it ivill readily be. believed-that our Edu-
cational Institutions should share in the gene-
ral depression ; if there are still several Dis-
tricts without Schools and Schools without
Teachers ; if the tenure of the Teacher's-.office
is short and precarious, and his emoluments
scanty and ill-paid, it is yet a cause of encou-
ragement to find, that our system of Educa-
tion, insufficient as it confessedly is, and sus-
ceptible of amelioration, is in a growing and
progressive.state, and çven looked upon with
approbation- by the people of .neighbouring

Provinces,and might, by the earnest and united
exertions of Parents,Trustees and .Teacherg, be
greatly enlarged and extended.

.Although the Schools in question, even in

their limited - capabilities, have prdved benefi-
cial, and in general command the. confidence
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of the people at large, it would be incorrect
to conclude that common school education has
reached-although it lias in sorne degree ap-
proached-that degree of effliciency aimed at
by successive Legislative enactments. The
cndeavour to improve the methods of teaching
and to raise the educational standard through-
out the country is beset with many difficulties,
and from its very nature, cannot show any
very tangible results until after the lapse of years.

The different enactments for the encourage-
ment of Education in this Colony, have been
devised with a view to the accomplishrment of
the greatest results vith the least possible
neans ; still it will be found, that in pro-

portion to the amount of the Public Re-
venue, larger vearly grants have been ap-
propriated to the support of Schools on this
Island, than in any of the surrounding Colo-
nies. Many localities are inhabited by a scat-
tered and necessitous population, where the
means of remunerating a Teacher from the
people themselves are so tridîing, that without
considerable legislative aid, a very famine of
instruction would prevail.

The charges for the support of our Schools
have hitlierto fallen upon the people of the
Colony, with but slight extraneous aid. In
other Colonies, Crown Land Revenues are
made available for these purposes, in addition
to local contributions. In the West Indies,
supported by grants from the Imperial Govern-
ment, religious and secular instruction among
the coloured population, may now be said to be
universal; while a scheme, the most magnificent
and patriotic, devised by a private party in Bri-
tain, is at this moment in progress, for planting
in Canada 500 Schools out of a fund sufficient
to crect as many School-houses capable of con-
taining 100 to 120 scholars, and to provide a
residence for each Teacher, together with a
salary of £100 per annum-to be increased
to a greater extent at the pleasure of the local
authorities. Were the public means superad-
ded to other aids or resources, a provision
might be made adequate to the accomplish-
ment of so great a desideratum among ourselves.
In allusion to such provision, I beg to quote the
vords of a Statesman of the day :--" The re-

lations of the poor to the rich, of the educated
to the uneducated, require the co-operation

of the latter in the education of the former.
There is no example of the universal diffusion
of education in any country, without the sup-
port and active co-operation of both the Go-
vernment and the wealthier classes in the pro-
motion of that object."

With these prefatory remaks, I have now to
bespeak your consideration to the following
statistics. The Schools in this County open
during the year now ended, and supported
upon allowance from the public funds, are as
follow

District Schools of the First Class
under the late Act, il

Under the present Act, 40
Of the Second or higher class, 1
Female Schools (District), 7
French Acadian, 2
Primary, 3

Total, 64 Schools,
and 2355 scholars. Shewing an increase over
last year, of 7 Schools and 181 scholars.-
Schools of private adventure, not entitled to

public aid, referred to in last year's Report,
are not included in the present.

The course of instruction p-ursuied in the
above, comprehends the following branches:
English Reading, Writi ng, and the simpler
Rules of Arithmetic are taught in aill the
Schools, to 2005 scholars. English Grammar
-. ncluding Etymology-in 45 Schools, to
540 scholars. Geography and the advanced
Rules of Arithmetic, aùd Book-keeping, in 30
Schools, to 340 scholars. Geometry, Meri-
suration and Land Surveying, in 7 Schools,
to48 scholars. French, in 3 schools, to 72
scholars.

The general system on which these Semi-
naries impart the plain and substantial branches
of Education to the youth of the Colony, in-
cluding the local regulations and discipline,
which, in pursuance of the law and in conjunc-
tion with the School Trustees, I have aimed to
prescribe,-may be characterized as simple in
organization, and uniforni in its chief features.
The miner regulations are such as seemed to
us best calculated to secure the two primary
objects, viz.: that the Teacher be left free to
attend to one thing at a time ; and that to
every pupil be assigned constant employment
suited to his capacity, from the conviction that

1850.
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-if an order of things fftted to secure silence,
obedience and decorum, be not at first estab-
lished, perpetual interruption and bitter dis-
appointment will be the inevitable consequence.
In co-operating on these points with the Trus-
tees, the aim has uniformly been to substitute
a mild and reasonable for the excessively se-
vere, if not brutal discipline, which obtained
in many quarters, the law of kindness for the
c reign of terror " system of School Govern-
ment.

It may suffice to add, that in the various
Reading, Geographical, and English Gram-
mar Classes, the plan of tuition uniformly re-
commended and pursued, in so far as all cir-
cumstancés will admit, is as follows:-Beside
the usual and inmediate objects of study, every
incident occurring is made subservient to the

one grand object-the acquisition of know-

ledge. Whenever a word or sentence sug-
gests to the mind any prominent, historical,
scientific, or other fact, or the etymology of
the word itself, any question respecting it,
whether put by the Parent, the Teacher or Vi-.

siter, is expected to be answered by the pupil,
until such a systen of intellectual training is

made a habitual and settled one in every
school. It has been aptly remarked, that the
old system was to cram-the new, to draw

out. The greatest wisdom would be to engraft
the one on the other, and reap the best effects
of both.

I am happy to bear testimony to the co-

operation of such Trustees as assisted at the dif-

ferent school examinations during the past year.

In thus fulfilling their duties, they learn
something of the Teacher's duties, his labours
and his trials ;-they form a more correct es-
timate of the acquirements as well as require-
ments of both teacher and taught; they give
an impetus to the cause of education, which
would otherwise languish within their sphere;
and thus laudably respond to the plea of their
own childien and of posterity.

The School-houses in this County are gene-
rally improved in outward appearance, but the
the interior arrangements are yet, for the most
part, very defective. With respect to dimen-
sions, there are none less than the Law speci-
fies; but in the construction of seats, desks,
&c., sufficient regard is not had to the conve-
nience, confort, and heialth of those who are
to occupy them, and all are not furnished with
such requisites and improved apparatus, as
will enable the Teacher to instruct the School
to the best advantage.

I would beg, in conclusion, to urge, that if
desirous to realize the blessings of a good edu-
cation throughout the Island, the seeds already
sown, must be nourished and brought to ma-
turity; and as the best laws, regulations and
endowments will accomplish little without
Teachers of the right spirit and character, to
such, every respect should be extended, and
their services rewarded with liberality, or at
least with justice.

All which is respecfully submitted.
JOHN' M'NEILL,

Visiter for Queen's County.
April, 1850.

Names.

Ewen Amos,
Alexander Beaton,
John Beaton,
Robert Bellin,
John Butler,
Malcolm Darrach,
George Douglas,
William Emery,
Robert Laird,
John Le Page,
John Livingston,

Locality.

Lot 6.5,
Flat River,
Union Road,
Cavendish,
Lot 48,
Cornwall,
Cove Head,
Lot 48,
New Glasgow,
Charlottetown,
Dog River, .

N~o.-

2
3
4
5
6
7

9
10
11

.n

4-' 
-

o e

rz

First Class
under

10 Victoria.
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Names.No.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

'32
233
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

* N

Hugh Martin,
Kenneth Morrison,
John M'Millan,
Archibald VDonald,
John M'Donald,
Martin M'Dougall,
Charles Crosby,
Neil M'Eachern,
Neil M'Fayden,
Michael M'Kenna,
John Stcwart,
Archibald M'Kenzie,
Malcoln M'Kenzie,
Alexander M'Lean,
Alexander Mfl'Neill,
Archibald M'Neill,
William M'Phail,
William M'Phail, jun.,
Allan M'Phee,
Patrick M'Quaid,
Michacl M'Wade,
J. B. Mackenna,
Elias Roberts,
Robert Robertson,
Ednund Roche,
Daniel Scott,
John Sinclair,
Allan Stewart,
James Stewart,
Strang Hart,
Sylvan Arseneaux,
Donald-Betiune,
Lawrence Buchanan,
Colin Campbell,
James Douglas,
Donald Graham,
Donald Livingston,
Matthew Redmond,
Win. H1I. Richardson,
Donald Shaw,
Donald R. Stewart,
Moses Doucette, Acad-n.
lenry Herril , a

Mary Ellen Cameron,
Jane Kendall,
Emilv M'Corrrack,
Lucretia Pringle,
Elizabeth Ross,
Margaret Stewart,
Emma Yates,
Henry Leckie,
James Condon,
James Darrach,

ot open at either visit.

First Class
Locality, under

Uigg, 10 Victoria.
Flat River,
Belle Creek,
Pinette,
Rustico Road,
South Shore,
Park Corner,
Lot 30,
Cherry Valley,
Fort Augustus,
Orwell Head,
Brackley Point Road, 1
Lot 30,
Charlottetown Royalty,
Lot 49,
Vernon River,
Upper Newton,
Lower Newt6n,
Campbeltown,
Cove Head Road,
Seal River, .
Pownal Bay,
Lot 22,
St. Peter's Road,
Lot 22,
Brackley Point Road,
Lot 67,
Crapaud,
Brackley Point, 2d cass 10 Vict.
Lot 31,
Cavendish Road,* lst class 7 vict.
Murray Harbour Road,
New Glasg-ow Road, .

Princelown Road,
Little York,
Orwell,
York River,
Vernon River,
S. W. New London,
Elliot River,
De Sable,
PLustico,
Rustico, Ist clas 10 Vict.

Charlottetown, Female.
New Wiltshire,
Charlottetown,
Hazel Grove,
York River,

'New London,
Charlottetown,
Lot 20, Primary.
Tracadie Road,
Elliot River,

1850.(H.)

41
25
40
35
35
28
52
41
46
48
3.8
34
42
32
60,

40
37
46
461
55
35
49-
35
42
51,
37
31
30
45
30
28
41
27
20
28
41
26
44
35
38
.29
39
24
28
12
27
28
20
20
19
19
191

2355

22
31

24
27
46
37
26
3a
31
30
40
32
39
19
29
37
40
36
40
28
40
29
40
20
30
26
26
16

25
315
15
28
40
15
30
30
31
26
31
21
26
12

22
18
20
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APPENDIX
TO VISITER'S REPORT FOR QUEEN'S

COUNTY. APRr, 1850.

REMARKS.
No. 1-The best School in this District,

although the most recently opened: the bene-
fit of the introduction of the Black Board is
here very obvious.

2.-The largest average attendance of any
School in this section of the County ; here,
as well as at the Stations Nos. 13 and 14, the
pupils appear to be carefully taught, and are in
general rernarkable for iheir capacity to learn.
. 3-A female school would be more suitab!e

at this station, chiefly on account of the siail
average attendance.-The Teacher has lately
re-noved to another Dis:rict.

4.-The anxious desire and ambition ot the
Teacher to realize the most approved methods
of instruction, greatly.compensate for his com-
parative inexperience in the business of tuition.
The discipline maintained is judicious.

5, 8, 21, 26, 32.-These Schools being
decidedly the best in this section of the Coun-
ty, may be thus classed for the sake of brevity.
If any diversity be noticed, it is, that at the
Seal River Station (No. 32), the proficiency
is greater in the higher walks of Arithmetic,
and also in the Mathematics. Several of the.
children heie display a talent for these and
other branches, unsurpassed by any who have.
yet come under my observation. In the Lot

49 School, the attainments in Elocution, and
its cognate Exercises, are more apparent, and
the discipline more- perfect; the latter has,
however, the advantage in this respect, of be-
ing by many years the older established
School. The Fort Augustus School is the
youngest on this list ; but amid many disad-
vantages and embarrassments from the want
of Books, and irregular attendance, the excel-
lence of the training derived from the Nation-
al School system of Ireland, together with the
peculiar endowments of the Teacher for his
profession, imnpart a character to his School
vhich it never before possessed. The saine

may as truly be remarked of the School No.
36. It should be observed, that the commo-

dious, well-fin-shed, and comfortable Schoo-
house at Seal River reflects great credit on the
zeal and spirit of the Inhabitants of that Dis-
trict.

6.-Temporarily closed,-to be again re-
opened under the saine Teacher.

7.-Temporarily closed at both my visits,
in July and January last.

9, 48.-These Schools have not been in
operation under their present Teachers suffici-
ently long to entitle them to particular remark

10.-The best criterion of the character of
this School, is the fact of its continued in-
crease in numbers, as well as permanence of
reputation, amid undiminished competition in
the facilities for public and private tuition whicl
Charlottetown possesses ; the health and com-
fort of the pupils are well studied in the ample
accommodations of the School-room, and in
the contrivances for warmth and ventilation;
would that the same could be said of the ma-

jority of Country School-houses. A thorough-
ly good elementary English education is here
impartially imparted to children of both sexes.

11, 16, 17, 19, 20, 4.-These Schools,
together with the residue not herein enume-
rated, do not seem to be characterized by any
peculiarity apart froim each. other, or: as corfi-
pared with the remainder, which render it ne-
cessary to add any thing to; my: former Reports
on their condition.

12, 22, 28, 29, 43, 47.-These Schools,
except No. 43, were found in operatioù
when inspected in July last; at the subsequent
visitation in January last they were temporarily
closed, in conseqiience of -the prevalence, of
Small Pox in the vicinity.

15.-In the comparative non-improverme*bt
of this School., the Teacher has certainly a
plea to answer the complaints of parents, when
he shews that the children are so inadequately
supplied with Books, that he certifies there is
but 't an average of one book to three scho-
Jars."

18, 30, 34.-The best Schools in this side
of the County. The first and last of these are
supplied with large Maps of the World.

The first and second continue to be as ably
taught as has been. remarked hitherto, while
it is but justice to remark, that at Hope River
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(which has not been hitierto prominently no-
ticed), the acquirements of some very young
pupils, especially in Geogra phy and Grammar,
are as great as I have ever witriessed; while
a new and pleasing feature of the last exami-
nation, was, the competition anong a class
in the composition of tie best historical na:rra-
tive-the subject being their native Island-
for which prizes were aw: rded by some of the
intelligent Trustees, whose active interest in the
success of the School a'ppears to be productive
of the best resuits.

As the residue of the Schools have been but
comparatively recently opened under their pre-
sentTeachers,and a few others frequently pronii-

nentlv noticcd in former iloorts, àny additional
remark thercon is, for the pescot, deferred.. It
is. satisfactory to find the Fermale Schools,both
in town and in country Ditricts, so much ap-
preciated, and in the coulitry, in greater yearly
requecst.

Of the Acadian Schools it should be observ-
ed, that there can be no necessity for :their
exemption frorm regulations to which all other
Schools are required to conform. That at No.
54, is effliciently and faithfully taught The
other, No. 53, and District School, No. 42,
were both found closed at my differints visits
last year.

JOHN M'NEILL. -

Fourth Half-Yearly Report of the Visiter of District Schools
for King's County. August, 1849.

GENTLEMEN OF THE BOARD OF EDUC&TION;

The expiration of another six rnonths de-
volves upon me the task of presenting you

- Ivith the customary stateient of the doings in
connexion with the District Schools in this
County, together with the degree and effici-
ency of the instruction communicated in the
sane.

The Schools reported in February last as
closed from the dangerous proxirnity of- dis-
ease, were re-opened immediately after its
disappearance, early last Spring. Others have
been successively opened in various localities,
until they have attained a numerical superi-
ority over those of any previous year. An

augmentation is also exhibited in the atten-
dance. The maximum number attending the
District Schools during the by past year, was
Nine hundred and Eighty ; at present they
arnount to Eleven hundred and Thirty-five,
evincing an increase of One hundred and Fifty-

five, which, when deducted from Two thou-

sand Four hundred,. the computed number
within the ordinary educational age in the

County, leaves over one half of the children
unprovidedvith the means of regular instruc-
tion.

The number of Scholars, the daily average
attendance, and the nrumber present on the
day of examination in each School, are discri-
minated in the subsequent abstract:
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Stations..

Head of St. Peter's Bay,
Morel,
Savage Harbour,
Head of Hillsborough,
St. Peter's (Farms),
East Point,*
West River,
Norris's Pond,
Bay Fortune,
Little Pond,
Launching,
Town Road (Lot 53),
Brudenel River,
New Perth,
Eighteen Mile,Brook,
Pisquid Road,
Town Road (Lot 51),
Sparrow's Road,
Head of Montague,
Montague River,
Cross Roads (Lot 59),
Murray Harbour,'N. Side,
Sturgeon,
Little Sands,
White Sards,
Murray Harbour, S. Side,
Montague Bridge,
Cardiga River,
Georgetown,

Names.

Sampson Farquharson,
Margaret Owen,
William Coffin,
Sarah Holland,
Fredericka Holland,
Paul Macdonald,
Amelia Macdonald;
Peter M'Innis,
R. B. Irving,
John M'Diarmid,
John Keenan,
John Stewart,
Donald Robertson,
John M'Neill,
Duncan Campbell,
Malcolm Macauley,
Edmund Shea,
William Wallace,
Donld Campbell,
Marianne Ross;
John Stewart,
Neil Stewart,
John Parker,
John Macmilla n,
John Brooks,
Peter Ross,
Daniel Campbell,
Donald Lamont,
John Ross,

COURS.E OF INSTRUCTION.

Orthography.
In no other branch is the proliciency of the

children more conspicuous than in this, evi-
dently betokening the appropriation of time
and attention.to its acquisitiz'-i. The Spelling,
when.taken in connexion with the Reading
Lessons, or from the colurnns of the .Spelling-
books in daily use, were generally correct.
The chief defect observablin teaching it, s
thealmnost exclusive restriction of the children.
to . the articulate sound, without using: the
black, board or slate, whence have' proceeded
two irregularities, viz.: an imperfectôacquain-
tance with the varieties andianomalies' of mo-.

nosyllabic words, and an erroneoù&uorthogra-
phy when transcribing from dicttion; especi-
ally in words of similar soùnd, but different
spelling and signification. The number of
children getting initiated in the different sounds
of the vowels and consonants preparatory to-
their enterig on simple reading lessons, is
about three hundred.

Reading
Unequivocally manifests a steady and pro-

gressive improvement lu ints-character. Of the
principles on which the art« of reading ith
propriety änd taste mairdy dep.ends, the c.
dren, are" pretty universally.mad aacquainted
with the pausescn accent and.erphasis. Though
instances of indistinct dissonant or mene-

58
32
19
31
24
43
20
50
48
40
53
43
45
43
30
16,
35
19
53
23
47.
66
43
40
65
40-
35,
32
42,
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nous articulation occurred, tley were rare.

Audible and accurate. enunciation character-

ized the reading of the majority. The most

prominent defect in imparting this art, consists

in hurrying the children through the elemen-

tary stages, which, instead of accelerating
their progress, eventually retards it. Precep-
tors of youth should bear in mind, that, in

reading, as well as in every thing else, patient

and laborious application can alone produce

ready skill. The children daily instructed in

this art, amount to Eight hundred and Thirty-
five. The Books principally used are, the Neiv

Testament, Murray's, and the National.

Writing,

Dissatisfaction was expressed respecting the

proficiency of the children in this department.
It is now my pleasing duty to state, that a

marked improvement has taken place in it in

most of the schools then alluded to. The ex-

cellent custom of writing from dictation, is

practised in some, though not so generally as

could be desired.
These exercises consist in the transcription

of prose and poetical pieces, the ordinary forms

of Orders, .eceipts, Promissory Notes, &c.

Five 1-lundred and Three are taught this art

throughout the District Schools.

Arithmetic
Exhibits most, next to Orthography, the ef-

fects of assiduous cultivation. The sugges-

tions regarding a thorough mastery of the ele-

mentary rules, have been successfully applied,
and conduced to a surer foundation and more
rapid progress.

In several schools, ait the questions proposed
were worked with rapidity and precision.

The manuals from which a knowledge of

Arithmetic is conveyed, are Grey's, and a few
of the National, in a limited number of the
Schools. The number acquiring it is Four

hundred and Fourteen.

English Grammar.
Though the number acquiring a knowledge

of this branch has augmented, it must be ac-

knowled that many derive little real advantage
from it. Its apprehension is materially retard-
ed, and itsutility circumscribed by too close
an adherence to dogmatical rules for the ex-
pression of thought, and limitation to the ex-

ercises contained in the grammatical compen-
diums used. On examination, it often trans-
pired that those pupils that could easily inflèct
according to etymological principles, and ap-
ply the systematic rules, when taken in the
exercises appended to these respective parts in
their Grammars, were unable to do so satis-
factorily, when tried wiLh sentences not con-
tained therein.

Hence their apparent cleverness resulted
more from retentive memories, than adequate
apprehension. The constant recurrence of
the same lessons, prevents the sagacity and
judgment of the children being sufficiently
called into action. Hence the complaint is
often too well founded, that children on leav-
irig school are deficient in practical philologi-
calknowliedge, being perpetually conmitting
blunders and inaccuracies in speaking and writ-
ing. It is submitted, that if teachers, instead
of confining the children exclusively to the
pages of their manuals, would, as often as
practicable, orally inculcate the science of
Grammar by copious exercises in familiar and
diversified sentences, deducting ihe general
principles from the common usages of speech
and writing, it would conduce more to the de-
velopment of intellect, and the correct utter-
ance of thought, the learner would be more
intelligibly initiated in 'it--and its practical
application facilitated when called into requi-
sition. The numerical amount of the children
acquiring Grammar, is One hundred and Forty-
four, the greater part of whom are not advaa-
ced beyond the Etymological part. Lennie's
and the National are the compendiums in uni-
versai use.

Geography.

The time devoted to instruction in this sci-
ence is very limited. The children acquitted
themselves creditably in the statistical part:
but appeared to disadvantage in the topogra-
phical. It must be recollected, however, that
this defect was perceptible only in those
Schools wherein a destitution of Maps existed.
From the absence of these, and illustrative
diagrams, the preliminary principles are fre-
quently inadequately understood. The know-
ledge derived from delineations addressed to
the eye, is more indèlibly impressed, and last-
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ingly retained, than any viva voce explanations
of the Teacher, however lucidly made. The
only Schools supplied with Maps are those
mentioned in my Report of August, 1848.
Geography is taught to Fifty-five children.
Stewart's, Lennie's, and the National, are the
works from which it is inculcated.

In the Georgetown Grammar School, super-
intended by myself, four boys are acquiring
the Latin language, two. instructed in the Ele-
ments of Plane Geometry, and three in Men-
suration of Superficies and Solids. The last
is also communicated to a few in the Bay For-
tune District Schools.

School Houses.
Three new ones have been erected sincé I

reported last, viz.: those at Georgetown Road,
Lots 51 and 53, and the one at the Eighteen
Mile Brook. The School-house. on Pisquid
Road, though built some time ago, had no
School taught in it till this Summer. 'At the
time of my visit they were partially unfinished,
and destitute of Stoves or Chimneys. When
these wants are supplied they will be adequate
to the accommodation of the children in their
respective localities. A few have been better
lighted, and the supervision of the children
facilitated in several by a more judicious ar-
rangement of the inside furniture.

Promiscuous.
Of the Eleven hundred and Thirty-five pu-

pils attending the District Schools, Seven hun-.
dred and Seventy-two, exclusive of those un-
der my own daily supervision, were pretty
fully and impartially examined in the various
branches imparted to them, from the result of
which the relative degrees of proficiency
could be distinguished with reasonable accu-
racy, though many cepsurable points in the
method of tuition, &c., and. defêctive know-
ledge of some branches, occasionally occurred;
the aggregate proficiency and ratio of increase
in the more advanced branches, afford evi-
dence of progressive improvement in the ad-
ministration of instruction throughout the
County. But it must be distinctly understood,
that this is àppropriate only to the permanent-
ly taught Schools. The intelligence of the
unsatisfactory con'dition Of the others, will be
an abatement of this gratification. These are

q

alternately taught and vacant for six or twelve
months. Competent Teachers are often dis-
missed, and incompetent ones employed, be-
cause they are satisfied with lower salaries.
Many parents conside*r it supererogatory to
send their children to School more than six
months in the year. The exhibitions made by
the generality of them at their recent inspection
were discouraging ; very little improvement was
perceptible; charges and fluctuations have ope-
rated so injuriously in some, that they have de-
teriorated, instead of advanced ; a dirninished
attendance was likewise observable, and any
amelioration of their condition must be despair-
ed of, while the advantages of learning to their
children are sq unduly appreciated by parents.

No infractions of the Regulations of the
Board came under my cognizance, during my
recent visit. In conclusion, I have only to
state, that I suggested such alterations and
amendments, in the supervision of their charge,
to the Teachers of those Schools, wherein I
considered such necessary, as I deemed might
be of salutary effect in the administration of
them.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
JOHN ROSS.

Certificate Transcripts.
HEAD OF S-r. PETER'S BAY,

July 23, 1849.

Many of the children attending this School
were absent from this day's inspection. The
Teacher is very popular among his employers,
and dilligent in the tuition of his pupils. AU
the Classes have progressed satisfactorily dur-
ing the past six months.

J. Ross.

MOREL, July 23, 1849.
This School was established and in opera-

tion about a twelve-month. Many of the more
advanced children read intelligibly and with
ease. In Writing and Arithmetic, reasonable
proficiency has been made, for the time the
children have been at School. The girls de-
vote a part of each afternoon ito Sewing and
Fancy work. Good subordination ap arently
prevails.
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SAVAGE HARBOR, July 24, 1849.
The pupils of this School were examined

this day. The first Reading Class read with
tolerable distinctncss, but are deficient in giv-
ing the meanings of words, and comprehend-
ing the import of wvhat they read, which should,
therefore, be more carefully inculcated. To
those reading in the New Testament the nu-
merical letters and numeration, sufficient to
enable them to express the different verses,
should be taught. The writers, chiefly tyros,
should have their attention directed to the bet-
ter formation of the letters. The Arithmeti-
cians should be exercised in questions, in con-
nexion with the rules they are acquiring, in
order to illustrate them.

HEAD OF HILLSBOROUGH, JuIy 24, 1849.
This School was vacant during last winter,

and the advancement of the children conse-
quently arrested. The Reading and Writing
are satisfactory ; but it is desirable that more
time be allotted to the acquisition of Arith-
metic. A portion of each day is occupied in

giving instruction in Fancy and Ornamental
needle work.

ST. PETER'S (FARMs), July 24, 1849.
The pupils belonging to this School display

creditable proficiency in the different branches
in which they have been getting instruction
during the past half year.

EAST POINT, July 25, 1.849.

This School was opened last Winter. The
Reading of the various Classes is correct, and
their Spelling equally so. Those learning
Arithmetic, worked the questions proposed
with facility. The Copy Books, which are
neatly kept, exhibit gradual improvement in
the art of Writing. Some written Arithmetical
Exercises were particularly well executed.

WEST RIvER, July 25, 1849.

The elder. children in this School read with
considerable perspiculty, and speli very well.
The juniors are .not far advanced, but correctly
taught as far as they have gone. Those in
Arithmetic are fairly grounded in the elemen-
tary rules which they are acquiring.

NoRRis's PoND, July 26, T849.

This School has been in operation since Feb-
ruary. The appearance and progress of the
pupils evince diligence and success on the
Teacher's part.

BAY FORTUNE, July 27, 1849.
The result of this day's exaniination was gra-

.tifying. The children appeared under com-
plete subordination, -and manifestly ·progress-
ing in the branches they are acquiring. The
Senior Class in English Grarnmar, were quite
conversant with the Science. The Copies and
Written Exercises were neatly and legibly
executed.

LITTLE PoN-D, July 27, 1849

The improvement ofthe.children in Reading
and Spelling is satisfactory. Those learning
Arithmetic should be made better .acquainted-
with the Tables of Weights and Measures,
and more copiously exercised in the funda-
mental Rules.

The demeanor of the children during the
examination betokens the master to bc a good
disciplinarian.

LAUwNcHING, July 28, 1849.

The proficiency of the children in Reading
Orthography, and English Grammar, is res-
pectable. More time and attention should be.
devoted to Writing.

Those in Arithmetic have a fair knowledge
of the Rules they are employed at.

GEORGETOWN ROAD. (Lot 53),
July 30, 1849.

This School was established in last March.
The majority of the pupils are at monosyllabic
words and getting a knowledge of the various
sounds of the letters. A few. have commenc-
ed in Reading and Writing.. Wholesome dis-
cipline pervades the School.

BRUDENEL RIVER, July-30, .1849.
The proficiency of the children that have re-

.gularly attended this School is satisfactory.-
The more advanced Classes read with great
propriety, and by the facility with which they
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give the signification of words, show that this
important branch in the educational process
-has not been neglected.

The Grammarians have acquired a consider-
able knowledge of the art; parsing ordinary

passages, and correcting sentences involving
errors in construction with readiness. Those
at Arithmetic worked all the questions propos-
ed witlhpraiseworthycelerity. As the discipline
of the School is apparently rather loose, the
morèstringent enforcement thereof for the fu-
tare is recommended.

NRw PsERTH, July 30, 1849.

The first inspection of-this School, under the
present Teacher, took place this day. Per-
spicuity, attention to the pauses and compre-
hension of the inport of their lessons, were
manifested by the Reading Classes.

The Grammar Classes are not far adianced,
but thoroughly conversant in the science, ac-
cording to their standing.

The solutions of varied and somewhat diffi-
cult questions wereproduced with great rapid-
ity. This proceeds from the excellent cus-
tom observed by the Master, of daily exercis-
ing them in questions in connexion with the
rules they are acquiring.

The conduct and deportment of the children
evince judicious discipline on the Teacher's
part.

PxsouI» ROAP, July 31, 1849.

This School comnenced about a fortnight
ago. Most of the child ren in attendance were
young, and receiving instruction in the Alpha-
bet and the elementary sounds.

EIGHTEEN MIL.E BROK,:'uly 31, .1849.

The.result of this day's examination was
highly satisfactory, being alika creditable· to
Teacher.and children.

;Geography and English Grammar are pa-
tiently and-successfuIlly inculcated. Man.y of
the.children read distinctly and accurately, and
understand -what they read. The-.more, useful
rules are ,understood, and readily ,applied by
.those 1acquiring Arithmetic.

TheeÇopyiBooksandWrittei Exercises are
.nea4y-and.leanly kept, and show-progressive
improvement.,.

GEORGETOWN ROAD, (Lot 51),
July 31, 1849.

This recently established School was opened
about the latter part of June. The progress
of the children is consequently very limited.
It is suggested, that the readers be more care-
fullv instructed in the meaning -of what they
read. Some additional stringency.in the dis-
cipline is requisite to produce better subordi-
nation and application to their studies.

READ OF lrIoNTAGUE, August 1.
*Fronm the examination of the children this day,
dilligent inculcation and consequent improve-
ment in the .various branches -communicated
were evident.

MONTAGUE RivER, August 1.
This School. was vacant for a considérable

period previous to its commencement under the
present Teacher. Frorn its being so recently
opened, I am unable to .say anything definitely
concerning it. A pparently a good understand-
ing exists between.the teacher and pupils, fr.om
whiich, with the systenm of tuition pursued,
benéficiâl results to the clildren may be anti-
cipated.

CRoss Ro&n3, (Lot 59), August 1.

The principal classes read with a.considrable
degree of popriety as regards pronûnciation
and pauses,buta eibiàededefii e»y in under-
standing what they read.

The Writing shows gradual improvement.
Those-attaining the art of Arithmeëtië,should
be more frequently exercised in, the more
usefuf rules, to;familiarize them withtheirtap-
plication.

STURGEoN, August 2, 194,
This School is evidently prospering und er

its present teacher ; of late it bas become more
numerously and regularly attended. Al the
children have progressed satisfactorily since
their iast inspection.

MURRAY ABoUR, (North. Side),

August 2, 1849
The inspection of tbis District School took

-place. thisday. Many ofthe cI4aren present
at. thè former-.,exaio ation ee a rAd

äbéir places o- xýotfar
avanced..
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Many of the pupils showed great negligence
in regard to their studies, which demands more
rigid discipline and a closer oversight, in order
to promote that application necessary to their
profitable attendance at School.

LITTLE SANDS, August 3, 1849.
This School was opened in last June under

its present teacher. It was vacant for a time
prior to this, the injurious effects of which are
very visible, the children being relearning what
they had acquired and forgotten. The chil-
dren appear attentive to their studies, and desi-
rous t'o learn.

WHITE SANDS, August 3, 1849.
Many of the best Scholars were absent from

this examination. Tije Reading Classes are
progressing and apprehend the purport of their
lessons. The arithmeticians are well versed in
the art as far as they have gone.

MURRAY HARBOUR, (South Side),
August 3, 1849.

This District School has been in continued
operation under the same teacher since its es-

tablishment two years ago. Dilligence and
success in his vocation are plainly demonstrated
by the rapid improvement and increasing num-
ber of the pupils.

MONTAGUE BR1DGE, August 11, 1849.
The attendance has been tolerably regular

in this School since its commencement in last
March. The children read with tolerable ease
and accuracy for the time. The Writing evi-
dences gradual improvement. A knowledge of
cyphering would be more efficiently imparted
if the learner would be orally exercised in
questions of every day occurrence. The go-
vernment of the School is apparently salutary.

CARDIGAN RIVER, August 18, 1849.
This School was opened about a fortnight

ago. In Reading the children appeared rather
to disadvantage, but spell tolerably well. Only
a few of the elder children are instructed in
writing. Those in Arithmetic readily worked
d number of questions in the fundamental rules,
and understand them well. Good regulations
prevail in the Schools.

JOHN ROSS, S. V.

Fifth Half-Yearly Report of the Visiter of District Schools
for King's County. March, 1850.

GENTLEMEN OF THE BOARD oF EDUcATIoN;

Although I am not enabled to report any
thing of a brilliant or extraordinary character
in reference to the District Schools in this
County, during the past half-year, I am like-
wise exempted from communicating intelligence
of an unsatisfactory or discouraging nature re-
garding them.

The non-recurrence of a defection in the
number of the Schools, which periodically oc-
curred, during the Winter season, since I have
had the supervision of them, is the most
prominent circumstance relative to education,
since I had the honour of reporting last. This
is probably chiefly attributable to an improve-
ment in pecuniary circumstances of the people,
and it is to be hoped, may be. viewed as an
earnest, that, with increased means at their
disposal, increased liberality will be manifested

towards the establishment and upholding of
Seminaries, wherein their children may re-
ceive a liberal share of sound and profitable in-
struction.

The scholastic institutions in active opera-
tion at the present time, throughout the Coun-
ty, are Twenty-seven, (exclusive of the Infant
School in Georgetown) imparting instruction
to about Nine hundred and Seventy-children.
Tie decrease of attendance, always observa-
ble during the Winter, is principally caused
by the state of the roads and the severity of
the weather, which prevents many of the ju-
nior cliildren from coming during that season.
The above number of Schools show an aug-
mentation of Nine Schools and Two hundred
and Sixty Scholars over those of the preceding
corresponding half-year.
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The Districts in which Schools are taught,
together with the teachers' names are enume-
rated in the following catalogue:
DiSTRICtS. TEACHERs NAMES. CLSS.
White Sands, John Brooks, 2d or higher.
Little.Sands, John Macmillan,1st or lower.
Murray Harbour,

S. Side, - Peter Ross, do.
Cross Roads, Lot

59, John Parker, do.
Moniague River, Marianne Ross, do.
Head of Montague, Donald Campbell, do.
Brudenel River, Donald Robertson, do.
Geo. Town Road,

Lot 53, . John. Stewart, do.
New Perth, John Macneill, 2d.
Eighteen Mile

Brook, Duncan Campbell, 1st.
Ge. Town Road,

Lot 51, Edmund Shea, do.
Pisquid Road, Malcolm Macaulay, Primary.
H.ead of Cardigan, C. A. Aliey, 1st.
Cardigan River, Donald. Lamont, . do.
Launching, John Keenan, do.,
Grand River, Anthony M'Cormack,Primary.
Littile Pond, John M'Diarmid, 1st.
Bay Fortune, Martin= Ryan,. do.
Souris, John Macneill, do.
Norris's Road, Peter M'Innis, do.
West itiver, Duncan Robertson, do.
East Point,, Paul Macdonald, do.
St. Margaret's, Donald Campbell, do.
Goose River, John Sweeney, do.
Cable Head,. Michael Dinn, Primary.
Head.St. Peter's.

Bay, Sampson Farquharson, do.
Georgetown, John Ross, 2d.

System of Tuitlan.
Of this it may be aflirmed, that it is steadily

acquiring a greater resemblance to the pre-
scribed method, viz.: that pursued in the
Central Academy. The system of treating
children as mere mocking birds,, is generally
repudiated, and that of regarding them» as ra-
tional beings, possessed of reflecting faculties
adopted and.acted upon. While language as
an instrumeni, receiyes a due share of tirne
andyattentioir, tÙe chief aim and solicitud of
the teacher is to inculcate and impart know-
led eoftngs Alimost every lesson whe-

r

ther in Reading, Geography, or English Gram-
mar is made the subject of practical exercise.
Thus, as the children are seldom compelled
to learn what they do not apprehend, educa-
tion is considerably divested of its repulsive
character, and a greater variety of useful in-
formation communicated and retained with
infinitely less irksomeness and fatigue, both
to master and pupils.

The Course of Instruction
Comprises Reading, Writing, Arithmetic

and Spellinrg, which are taught in all the
Schools, to all the children [excepting a -small
proportion in au incipient stage]. English
Gra.mmar-taught in Twenty Schools, to One
hundred and forty Scholars ; Geography-
taught in Twelve Schools, to Fifty ; and Latin
and the Elements of Geometry, in one; to Four
pupils.

School Houses.
Three of the five School-houses, announced

in my last Report as then recently erected,
and destitute of the means of warming them,
have been .fùrnished with substantial stoves,
the other two with chimneys.

The School-house at Montague River, one
of the most commodious and conveniently fur-
nished in the County was accidently burnt

during the Winter.. The consequent inter-
mission in their studies, and loss of boolis and
other apparatus, have been a drawback on the
progress of the pupils. Tt is however, satis-
factory. to s.tate, that the mistress and children
have resumed their labours in aspacious and
suitably-furnished apartment pro&red for ,te
purpose. As the School is in a tb'riving con-
dition; it is to be hoped thàt the inhabitants
wil so far appreciate the interest of their chiI.
dren as to.provide for the immediate erection
of a building commensurate with the necessity
of the locality. The other bouses throughout
the County are in statu quo.

In ant School- la- Georgetown.
Offering at; extremely nxdratcarges a

conreentrationrofusfFrair»rganTdinsíiÔterr,
itvisëlatt eddtog;'irtdánrlt
oItheIistrit&hools;- les iuenf iea ftha
during the Surmer eeosøg Secularinfurma-
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tion is sedulously, though not exclusively in-
culcated. In the intercourse of teacher and
pupils, the regulation and development of the
moral faculties is aimed at. As might bc ex-
pected, from the diversity of age, the accom-
plishments of the children are necessarily va-
ried.

The amount of knowledge in which the se-
iior pupils are proficient, could only be the
result of a pretty vigorous application to study.

Regular intervals of cheerful relaxation,while
they tend to invigorate the mind, combine to
give tone to the physical powers.

Miscellaneous.
Fron the absence of duplicates of entries,

rnade in their respective Journals, containing
renarks on the discipline, management, pro-
gress, &c., it will be noticed thot three Schools,
viz.: those at St. Margaret's, lead of Monta-
gue and Little Sands, have not been inspected
duriig the recent term.

The two first were vacant, when officially
visited, the Master of one being absent on bu-.
sines, and the house in which the other is
taught, being in the course of some needful
reparations. After proceeding the greater part
of the way to inspect the District School at
Little Sands, I was compelled to return by the
impassible state of the roads. They will, how-
ever, be duly examined, whenever the travel-
ling wilt admit of it.

In the preceding general summary, which
is necessarily somewhat monotonous, together
with the observations more minutely detailed
in the accompanying transcripts of the entries
made in the different District School Journals,
it is hoped that a sufficiently clear idea of the
condition and working of the various educati-
onal seminaries throughout the County is pre-
sented.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,
JOHN ROSS.

Georgetown, March, 1850.

Copies of Entries made ln the District School
Registers at their recent examinations.

HEAD OF ST. PETÉR's BaY, ScHOOL.
Examined Feb. 26th.-No. present 24.-No.

on Register, 42.
This School, which is one of the most regu-

larly and efficiently taught in the County,
exhibits a deficiency in the attendance during
the past month or two, being caused by the
prevalence of the hooping-cougha in the Dis-
trict, though now daily on the increase. The
Reading Classes are progressing in the art,
and fairly apprehend the import of their les-
sons. The Arithmetic Classes, being taken in
the more useful rules, wrought the majority
of the questions with great readiness. Those
studying English Grammar are tolerably ver-
sant in the science, considering their tender
age. The Writing evideRces satisfactory im-
provement and close oversight by the master.

CABLE HEAD SCHOOL.

Examined Feb. 26.-No. present, 23.-No.
on Register, 26.

This School has been in operation since last
April. The principal part of the children
are in the elementary branches. Reasonable
progress has been made by those that have at-
tended somewhat regularly. The most ad-
vanced are reading the New Testament, which'
they can do fluently.

A few are acquaintcd with Arithmetic ·as
far as Compound Multiplication, and have
been getting instruction in writing for a short
time.

Goose RIVER SCROOL.
Examined Feb. 27.-No. present, 30.-No. on

Register, 40.

This District School was opened in last De-
cember, and has been in continued operation
since. One Class are using the English Rea-
der, which they can read tolerably well, but
Murray's Second Spelling Book is the text-
book of most of them. A limited nu*mber
have made some progress in Writing and Arith-
metic.

EAST POINT SCIaOOL.
Examined Feb. 27.-No. present, 26.-No.

on Register, 45.
It is pleasing to observe the improvement

of the pupils belonging to this School in the
various branches imparted to themr, since the
last inspection. The Schéol is -apparently
properly conducted; and thé children attentive

· to their studies.
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WEST RIVER SCHOOL.
Examined .Feb. 28.-No. present, 26.-No.

on Register, 33.
In Reading, Spelliig, and adducing the sig-

nification of words, the children acquitted'them-
selves creditably.

The Copy-books and written Exercises at-
test progressive improvement in style and exe-
cution.

NoaRis's POND SCHOOL.
Examined Feb. 28.-No. present, 27.-No.

on Registër, 35.
The advanced Reading Classes in this School

read audibly and pretty o r ectly. The arith-
meticians can apply the rules as far as they are
advanced. Satisfactory progre'os is visible in
Writing. As that praficiency' vhich might be
expected, w.s ñiot ci:splayed in giving the
meaning of words when requested, it is desira-
ble that such be henceforward more strictly in-
culcated.

Souas DISTRICT Scroor.
Examined March 1.-No. present, 22.-No.

on Register, 23.
The diversity of elementary text-books that

obtains in this School, prevents an advanta-
geous classification. One class read passages
in the Englisli Reader with a fair degrce of
propriety. In Arithmetic and Writing, which
are communicated to several, satisfactory pro-
gress has been made, more especially in the
former.

LITTLE POND SCHOOL.
Examined March 2.-No. present, 18.-No.

on Register, 26.
Several of the best readers.were absent from

this day's examination. The reading did not
appear above mediocrity. The spelling was
rëmarkably correct. In Writing and Cypher-
ing the progress is not very great, as those
acqûiring a knowledge of them but recently
commenced.

CROSS Rb Ds, (Lot 56), SCOOL.
Examined March 4.-No. present, 20.-No.

on Register, 30.
This seminary wasreopened about a week ago,

after having been vacant for about six months.
The condition of the School is therefore pretty
much the same as at that time.

The chief deficiency is an imperfect know-
ledge of the import of words and inadequate
discernment of the purport of their lessons.

It is therefore siuggested that this important
subject in the educational process be closely
and constantly attended to.

The facility displayed in casting up sums,
evinced fair proficiency in the art.

MONTAGUE RIVER SCHOOL.
Examined March 4.-No. present, 22.-No.

on Register, 30.
The organization and working of this se-

minary is justly entitled to commendation.
The reading of the various classes was clear
and intelligible, and the import of what thev
read is comprehended as will as can be expect-
ed. The transcriptions in prose and verse,
together with the copies,were rreatly executed,
denoting care in the performance and increas-
ing beauty in style.- The Arithmetic Classes
solved the majority of a variety of questions iii
the more useful rules with celerity and preci-
sion. In Geography and English Grammar
their knowledfge is likewise creditable.

Altogether, the.acquirements of the children
for the by-gone halfyear betoken their Mistress
to have been actively useful, and themselves
advantaged by such endeavours.

GEORGETOwN RoAD, (Lot 5õ) SCHOOL.
Examined March 5.--No. present, 26.--No.

on Register, 44.
This School has been very efficiently con-

ducted since its establishment. Several of the
pupils that commenced with the Alphabet at
different periods from six to twelve months
ago, now read the New Testament, Introduc-
tion and Reader, with fluency and propriety.
In Orthograplhy, their acquirements have been
even greater than in Reading, very few errors
having been cominitted:while examined in-that
branch.

The Writing exhibits ralduaimprcvement.
A fewahave gee through thé fundänmental
rule's of ArithMeticn whichê'hèfare ell
grouzided. :
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NEW PEUTII SCHIooL.
Examined March 5.-No. present, 24.-No.

on Register, 40.
The first class in Geography vas absent from

this inspection. The class present passed and
construed some passages with creditable cor-
rectness, and are well acquainted with the first
principles. Progressive improvernent is visible
in the Writing departrnent. Perspicuity, at-
tention to the stops, and distinct enunciation,
characterize the Reading.

The purport of the lessons is sedulously and
successfully inculcated. The rules and prin-
ciples of Arithmetic are weil undcrstood. The
answer to various questions were cast up with
great rapidity and precision.

EIGHTEEN MILE BROOK ScHOoL.
Examined March 6.-No. present, 16.-No.

on Register, 23.
The pupils attending this school have pro-

gressed satisfactorily during the past half year
in the various branches of instruction commu-
nicated to them.

The demeanour of the children indicates re-
gilar discipline in the administration of the
School.

GEORGETOWN RoAD (Lot 51), ScHOoL.

Examined March 6.-No. present, 26.-No.
on Register, -48.

A considerable intermission in this sc!.ool

occurred last Autumn, while a chimney was
in course of erection, and other necessary ap-
pendages supplied by the inhabitants. Though
the progress of the scholars- was impeded by
this vacation, a fair improvement has taken
place in Reading andWriting. Several of the

elder ones have recently begun at Arithrmetic,
and a few are getting instruction in Grammar.

PisqUD ROAD SCHooL.

Examined March 6.-No. present, 16.-No.
on Register, 30.

As no school existed in this District previous
to the establishment of the present one about

a year ago, the children at that time. were
comparatively destitute of any learning. AI-
though an aptitude to acquire information, and

a desire to obtain it, are very visible on the

scholar's part, it is to be regretted that. their

acquirements and progress are not what it might
be expected.

This partly proceeds from a scarcity of text-
books, and even those in use are of an irregu-
lar and unsuitable nature, and partly from a
more intellectual mode of tuition.

The improvement in Writing is pretty good
for the t-nes. Arithmetic is taught to a few.

H EAD OF CARDIGAN SCHOOL.

Examined March 7.-No. present, 25.-No.
on Register, 27.

The result of this day's examination proved
satisfactory. A marked proficiency is appa-
rent in Reading and Spelling. Correct utter-
ance and a due degree of slowness are conspi-
cuous in the former.

The Copy Books, which are kept unusually
clean, are regularly written, and display gra-
dual improvement. Those at A rithmetic are
in the prîmary rules.

BRUDENEL RIVER SCHooL.
Examined March 8.-No. present, 15.-No.

on Register, 23,.
The Reading Classes in this School have

made commendable progress since my last
visit.

Their knowledge of the import of what they
read, tends much to discernment and taste in
it. The Grammarians readily parsed some or-.
dinary pieces, and adduced syntactic rules for
the correction of errors in construction in nu-
merous sentences.

A class in Geography are well versed in the
first principles of the science, and bid fair for
future improvement..

WarTE SANDS. ScHoOL.

Examined March 21.-No. present, 20.-No.
on Register, 35.

This institution maintains its. former: useful:
character. The unfavorable state of the wea-
ther prevented many from being.present. T:he
Register exhibits' increasing regularity of: at-
tendance. This is as it should be. Parents
too often permit their children to stray from
school, and then. unreasonably tax the, master
with inattention, because they. have not pro-
gressed equally with others.thathav:constantly
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attended. As might be expected, the recent
more regular attendance has produced a cor-
responding increase in the rate of improvement.
Several have made marked proficiency. On
the whole, the School is well conducted, and
the pupils steadily progressing in the various
branches imparted to them.

MU1RuAy HARRoUR (S. Side) SCHOoL.
Examined March 21.-Nor present, 16.-No.

on Register, 43.
TheJournal in this Seliool shows an increase

of scholars since the last inspection. The pro-
ficiency in all the branches.taught in. the school
is very satisfactory, evidencing uniform and
unceasing efforts on theTeacher's part to benefit
those entrusted to his care. The younger chil-
dren, in an incipient stage oflearning, are cor-
rectly grounded as far as they have advanced.

BAY FoRTUNE. SCHOOL.
Examined April 5.-No. present, 25.--No.

on Register, 39.
This seminary appears to be efficiently su-

perintended. In general, the attainments of
the scholars manifest a pretty close application
to their studies.

The orderly demeanor of the children during
the examination did them credit, evidently
showing that the moral faculties are appealed
to, to produce subordination.

GRAND RIVER SCHOOL.
Examined April 6.-No. present, 22.-No.

on Register, 25.
After having been closed for a considerable

time, this School was re-opened in January
Lat, under.its former teacher.

Many of the elder children displayed credi-
table proficiency in calculation, Reading and
Spelling. They appear apt to learn, and the
younger pupils that began with the Alphabet
at the commencement of the term, are rapidly
advancing. The Master appears to have then
under compliete controul, and seldoa has oc-
casion to have recourse to corporal chastise-
ment.

CARDIGAN RIVER ScaooL.

Examined April 6.-No. present, 25.-No.
on Register, 38.

The improvementin this School for the by-
gone half year, in Reading and Spelling, is very

good. The Grammar Class is well acquainted
with the elementary principles, but have not
made much progress in the syntactic part.
Their knowledge of Arithmetic is satisfactory
as far as they have progressed in it. In gene-
ral, the Writing attests improvement.

LAUNcHING ScHoOL.
Examined April 20.-No. present, 20.-No.

on Register, 54.

The general amount of learning gone over,
since my last official visit, is as great as could
be looked fo., Besides ordinary improvement
in Reading, Writing, and Spelling, the children
have acquired a considerable amount of ele-
mentary -instruction in English Grammar and
Geography.

Salutary discipline is discernable .throughout
the management of the School, and a judicious
intercourse exists between the Master and ehi;-
dren.

1850.
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- .INDEX
TO

THE JOURNALS.

-SESSIONS OF 1850.

ÂCADIA NS, FRENCH; Settlers - on
Crown Lands, Township Fifteen, Peti-

tion of, for an extension of time for payment
of the first instalment of the price of their
Lands, Session 1, page 20. Referred, ib.
Committee report an Address to the Queen,
24. Sec Addresses.

Acounts, Public; Special Committee appoint-
cd to examine and report on, Session 1, p.
9. As arranged and classified by the Au-
ditors of, presented and referred, 10. See
Appendix (P.), Sess. 1. Various Inpost and
Light Duty Accounts, presented and refer-
red, 12, 14, 20, 23, 26, 31, Sess. 2, p. 17.
Colonial Treasurer's General Account ;
List of Bonds in the Treasury, prcsented
and referred, Sess. 1, p. 26.

4ccounts, Contingcnt, of House ; committee
to examine, Sess. 1, p. - 34. wlho report, 49.
Report committed, amended and agreed to,
ib. House resolve that the Contingent Ex-
penses of both Branches bc paid out of the
unappropriated Land Assessment Moneys,
50. A sum sufficient to defray the Contin-
gent Expenses for the past and present Ses-
sions, reportec from the comnitiee of Sup-
ply, Sess. 2, p. 13. To be embodied in the
Revenue Bill, ib. Sec Supply.

4cts oj Assembly; confirmation of, by Queen
in Council, See Appendix (D)., Sess. 1.

. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6.
- Act for the improvement of the practice

ofthe Court of Chancery, Despatzh with re-
ference to. Sec Appendix (D), .Sess. 1,

. No. 5, and see Bills.No. 4, Sess. 2.

Acts, Imperial and Canadian; co.nmunicated
by command, Sess. 1, p. 23, and see Ca-
nada, Appendix (F), Sess. 2. Post, Inland.
.Rostage, Intercolonial.

Addresses.
--- To TUE QUEEN.
Praying for indulgence to the Acadian French

w

Addresses to the Queen continued.
Settlers on the Crown Lands, Township 15,
by reduction of their liab;lities to the Go-
vernment for the price of their Lands, re-
ported from committee, Sess. 1, p. 24.

Praying Her Majesty to instruct the Lieutenant
Governor to remodel the Executive Coun-
cil, in accordance with the principles of
Responsible Government, reported from
special committec, and referred to com-
mittee on the State of the Colony, who re-
port Address adopted, 39, carried on divi-
sion, 40. Committee to wait on Lieutenant
Governor therewith, ib.

Enbodying Resolutions on'the subject of the
retention of Fees by the Colonial Secretary
as P rivate Secretary's Fees; on the inac-
curate aind defective state of the Blue
Books, together with copy of Address to
Lieutenant Governor--and his answer
thereto-requestirng copies of the J?-.ue
Book for several previeus years, together
with detailed Account of Fees recei red by
the Colonini Secretary as Private Secre-
tary's Fees, and retainied by him, as aiso
a c >py of the diffierent commissiocs to
the persons acting as Private Secretary, Re-
ported from special comnittee, Sess. 1,
p. 46. Referred to committee on State of
the Colony, adopted, and a'greed to, 47,
Speaker to wait on Lieutenant Governor
therewith, 48.

- To THE Li EUT ENANT GoVE RNOR.
1. In answer to his Speech at the opening of

the Session ; comrnmittee to prepare, Sess.
1, p. 9. Reported, 14 ; considered in com-
mittee of the whole louse, 15; A mend-
ment then proposed and carried on division,
and Address as amended agreed to, ib.

louse waits on lis Excellency with the
Address and Answer, reported, 21. An-
swer considered in cornnittee of the whole
House, ib., again considered, -21, and Re.-
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Addrsscs to Lieut. Governor, continued.

solution agreed to on division, to address
ler Majesty, 22. See Addresses to the
Queen, and see Executive Council.

2. To cause copies of the Blue Books for the
years 1838-39-40-41--42--43-44-
48 and 49 to be laid before the House, as also
a detailed Account of all Fees received by
the Colonial Secretary, as Private Secretary's
Fees, and retained by him ; together with
a copy of the different Commissions from
the Licutenant Governors to the person
aeting as Private Secretary, Sess. 1, p. 18.
Answer reported, His Excellency declining
compliance with the request respecting
Commissions to the Private Secretary, 23.

3. To cause copy of the contract relating to
the Charlottetown Ferry, and the plying
of a steam boat thercon, with any other
documents relating to the same, to be laid
before the House, reported from committee
and agreed to, Sess. 1, p. 20. Answer, 23.
Papers furnished, 32. See Appendix (I.)
Sess. 1.

4. To forward Address to the Queen praying
for the remodelling of the Executive Coun-

-cil in accordance with the principles of Re-
sponsible Government, together with copy
of the Bill to provide for the payment of the
Civil List, reported and agreed to, Sess. 1,
p. 40. Answer reported, 43.

5. To cause orders to be given for th e estab-
lishment of a Post Office at Barret's, Cross
Roads, Lot Nineteen, reported from com-
mittee and agreed to, Sess, 1, p. 43. An-
swcr reported, 4j.

SECOND SEssioN. -

1. In answer to his Speech at the opening
of the Session. Committee to prepare,
Sess. 2, p. 6. Reported, 7. Considered
in committee of the whole House, and re-
ported amended, ib. Motion iii amendment
negatived on division, and Address agreccd
to, 8. Hlouse waits on lis Excellency with
the Address and Answer thereto reported,
11. Answer referred to committee on
State of the Colony, ib.

2. To direct the Road Commissioners to re-
ceive labour on the Roads, Bridges and
Wharfs, in liquidation of lMoney's due to
the Governnent for advanccs made to des-
titute settlers for the purchase of- seed
Grain and Potatoes; agreed to on division,
Sess. p. 11. Delivery reported, 12. An-
swer, 15.

APPENDIX,-SESSxoN 1.
IOcUEMNTS CONTAINED IT, viz.:

(A.) Despatches from the Secretary of State:

Appendix, continued.
No. 1. In reply to an Address from the Le-

gislative Council and House of Assembly to
the Queen, on the subject of the Treaty with
the United States Government, regulating
the Fisheries in the Waters surrounding
this Island;

No. 2. On the subject of the Bill for the pay-
ment of the Civil Establishment of the Co,
lony, for the current year, and in reply to
an Address fromn the lafe House of Assem-
bly to the Queen, proposing certain condi-
tions to a permanept provision for the same
object.

(B.) Letter from the Speaker of the Legisla-
tive Assembly of Canada, for ,donations of
Journals and other Publie Documents to re-
pair the loss of the Legislative Library of
that Province, destroyed by tire.

(C.) Supplementary Report of thb Commis-
sioners for reprinting the Laws of the Is-
land.

(D.) Orders of the Queen in Council, Nos. 1,
2, 3, 4 and 6.

Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 5;
with reference to the Act for the improver
ment of the Court of Chancery. See Lieut-
enant Governor's Message in Journal, Sess.
1, p. 21.

(E.) Extract of Confidential Despatch from
Secretary of State, on the subject of Res-
ponsible Government.

(F.) Copy of a Despatch from Secretary ô-t
State in answer to the Joint Address of the
Council and Assembly in the Session of
1847., and to the Address of the House of
Assembly of last Session, praying that the
Privileges of.Free Ports -may be extendcd
to certain Harbours of this Island.

Copy of a Despatch from Secretary of
State, on the subject of the provision of the
Imperial Act for enabling Colonial Legis.
latures to constitute Inland Posts.

(G.) Copy of a Report of a committee of the
Executive Council of Canada,. approved. by
the Governor General in Council, on the
subject of Intercolonial Postage.

(H.) Report of the Deputy Postmaster Gene-
ral of this Island, to the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, upon the subject of the change contein-
plateq to be effected in the existing Postal
arrangements in the Provinces of BritisI;
North America.

(I.) Copy of a contract entered. into with the
Government, by Thomas B. Tremair, tq
run a steamboat on the Hillsborough Ferry,
opposite Charlottetown, togethcr vith 4
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,,4ppendix, continued.
copy of Bond for the performance of said
contract.

Copy of the Warrant Book for the past
year.

(J.) Copy of Warrant Book for the year 1848
1K.) Copy of communication from Governor

General to Lieutenant Governor, transmit-
Ling copy of a Minute of the Executive
Council of Canada in reference to a Reso-
lution in favour of Reciprocal Free Trade
between the.British North American Colo-
nies, adopted at a conference of Delegates
held at Halifax.

Copy of a communication from Lieutenant
,Governor of New Brunswick, transmitting
copy of a Minute of the Executive Council
of New Brunswick on the subject of a Re-
.ciprocal Free Trade between the British
North American Possessions, together with
copy of a Bill relating thereto, then before
the Assembly of that Province.

(L.) Estimates of Expense of the Civil' Go-
.vernment, for the current year.

(M.) Sheriff's Accounts of Expenses for con-
ducting the late General Election. -

(N.) Annual Report of the Trustees and Go-
yernor's of the Lunatic Asylum and House
of Industry, with Account of Expenditure
for the past year.

RO.) Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey to
Sir« Donald Campbell, transmitting copies
,of a correspondence between the Colonial
Department and the Boards of Treasury
and Admiralty, relative to the establishment
of a revised Table of Fees for the Vice Ad-
nàralty Court at Quebec, and other refer-
.ences.

SECOND SESsloNr.
.(A.) Report of the comiittee appointed to

correspond with the Association for Colonial
Reform.

(B ) Estimates of the Expenditure of the Go-
.vernment for the current year.

,(C.) Copies of communications from Captain
Bayfield.and Commander Jenner, R. N.,
.t Lieutenant Governor, relative to the Light
House at Point Prim.

(D.) Road'Correspondent's Account of expen-
diture on Ronds, Bridges and Whaifs, during
the'past year; Road Commissioners'R.eports,
relative to advances made to destitute set-
·tlers 'in 'the years 1847, '48, and '49; Es-
timate to- rebuild Poplar Island Bridge;
Accounts of Wharfage received and expend-
ed in the-several Road Districts.

Appendix, continued.
(E.) Copy of Address to the Legislature of

New Brunswick to the Queen, on the sub-
ject of the co:sting Trade of the Colonies.

(F.) Copies of Two Minutes of the Executive
Council of Canada, in reference to the im-
perial Navigation Act, 12 and 13 Vict.
cap. 29.

(G.) Detailed Account of Fees received in the
Private Secretary's Department, from the
year 1840 to 1849, inclusive.

(H.) Reports of School Visitor's for Queen's
and King's Counties.

(1.) Accounts of Exports and Imports at the
different Ports of the Island.

Auditors of Public Accounts. See Accounts,
Publie.

Assessment. See Land, Wilderness.
Attorney- General. See Resolution of corn-

mittee on the State of the Colony, Sess. 2,
p. 16.

Associationfor Colonial Reform, London. Co-
pies of Docurents relating to certain pro-
ceeding of the Housa in the present Ses-

- sion, directed to be forwarded to, by the
Speaker, Sess. 1, p. 25; who reports hav-
ing transmitted such, ib. and following page.
Committee appointed together with the
Speaker to communicate with, during the
recess, 40, 41. To transinit to thé Asso.
ciation, Petition of the House to the House
of Commons, for the purpose of being pre-
sented, 48; conm.ittee report, Sess. 2, p,
7. See Appendix [A.] Sess. 2.

B ARRISTERS,
SOLICITORS

See Bills, No. 10.

ATTORNEYS, and
of the Supreme Court.

Beaton, Donald; Petition of, for a return of
Duties, Sess. 1, p. 37.

Bell, Joseph, Surgeon; Petition of, for re-
muneration for professional services to a dis-
titute person, Sess. 2, p. 16.

Bills.
- Engrossed ; standiog committee ga,

Sess. 1, p. 8.
- Private; standing committee on, Sess.

1,p. 9.
- Standing orders relative to, 12.

1. Insolvent Debtors; to consolidate and
amend, the Laws for thé relief of; First
readng, Sess. 1, p. 19. committed, 20,
considered, ib. Read a third time, and
Rider added-; passed, 24.

2. Immigrants; to amend and continue the
Act relating to; committée to prepara, Sess.
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Inmigrants, continued.

1. p. 19. First reading, 26. coumnitted, 28.
3. Boards of lealth ; to amend the Act re-

lating to ; committee to prepare, Sess. 1,
p. 20. Read twice, 31.

4. To continue several Acts therein mention-
cd ; reported from committee, Sess 1, p.
23. Read a second time, 24 ; considered,
d4. Passed, 36. By the Council, 43. As-
sent, 50.

5. lighways ; to regulate the laying out and
altering of; First reading, Sess. 1, p. 23.
committed, 27; considered, 28, 29. Or-
dered to be engrossed, 29.

6. Civil List ; to provide for the pnyment of;
committee to prepare, Sess. 1, p. 25. First
reading, 30, conimitted, 3 1. considered, ib.
T vo amendments proposed, and negatived,
322. Read third time, 3.5. Motion to de-
fer passing for three months, read on
division ; passed, on division, ib. By the
Council, 54. Assent, 50.

7. Registry of Deeds ; to alter and amend
the Act relating to; committee to prepare,
Sess. 1, p. 26. .

8. Stray Cattle; to continue the Act relating
to ; Bill reported from committee, Sess. 1,
p. 26; committed, 28. Passed, 29.

9. Assaults and Batteries ; to contiinue and
amend the Act tu provide for the summary
trial of; Bill reported . from committee,
Sess. 1, p. 26 ; committed, 29; passed, 29.

10. Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors of
the Supreme Court ; to repeal and amend
certain parts of the Laws relating to the
admission of; first reading, Scss. 1, p. 27.

- Order for second reading discharged, 30.
Il. Land Agents' and others; to regulate

the Fees of; first reading, Sess. 1, p. 30.
12. Ilusbands, &c. of indigent and impotent

persons, to conipel to contribute to their
relief; Bill reported froin committee, and
rcad twice, Sess. 1, p. 30.

13. To alter the appropriation of a certain
Ssun of Money raised by the present Land
Assessment Act; first reading, Sess. 1,
p. 30.

14. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; to
facilitate the intercourse between this Is-
land and the Provinces of; Bill reported
from -committee, and read twice, Sess. 1,
p. 30.

15. British North American Possessions;
relating to the Trade between ; first read-
ing, Sess. 1, p. 35. Leave to introduce a
sinilar Bill, not granted, Sess. 2, p. 9.

Bills, continued.

SeCOND SESSIoN.,

1. Revenue ; for raising and appropriating
part of the same ; committee to prepare,
Sess. 2, p. 10. Read twice and committed,
ib.; considered 11, 14 ; passed, 15; by the
Council, 17.

2. To continue several Acts which are near
expiring; committee to prepare, Sess. 2,
p. 9. Read twice and committed, 10. Pas-
sed, 12. By the Council, 16.

3. T'o relieve Members of the House of As-
sembly from the liability to pay a fine of
Twenty Pounds, in case of refusing to ac-
cept the Office of -lighi Sheriff; Presented
and read, Sess. 2, p. 12 ; committed, 15.

4. From the Council, Court of Chancery ; to
repeal and amend a certain part of an Act
for the improvemient of the practice of ;
Brought down, Sess. 2, p. 16; and read, i.
Motion for suspension of the Rule and for
second reading negatived on division, ib.

Blampied, Charles; Petition of, for redress
against an alleged illegal seizure and sale of
Goods imported by hin, Sess. 1, p. 46.

Blite Book ; Address for copies of, for the
years, 1838-39-40-41-42-43-4--
48 and '49, .Sess. 1, p. 18. Sec Addresses,
No. 2, answer reported, 22. Blue Book, for
1848, furnished, 23. Resolution of last Ses-
sion, relating to the in-accuracy of, reported
froni committee on the State of the'Colony,
and adopted on division, 44, 45, and com-
mittee appointed to prepare an Addross to
the Queen in conformity, 45, who report,
46 ; sec Addresses. Copies .f, for the
years 1838 to 1844, inclusive. iaid before-
the Hlouse, Ses's. 2, p. 14. Ail copies of,
furnished ta the House, to be bound, and
delivered to the care of the Librarian, ib.

Boards of Hlealth ; sec Bills, No. 3.
Bonds in the Trccsury; List of presented, Sess.

1, p. 26.
Burke, John; Petition of, for aid to build a

scow for the Ferry at Souris, Sess. 1.p. 42.
Bridges. For matters relating to ; sec Moon-

ey, Henry; Mount Stewart Bridge, Poplar
Island Bri.dge, Souris, and sec Roads and
Bridges.

CO ANADA; commnnication from the Speak-er of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of, requesting donations of Journais
and other Public Documents to repair the
loss of their Legislative Library, destroyed
by fire, Sess. 1, p. 16. Appendix [B.] Sess.
1. Copies of such as thè House can sup-
ply, ordered to be forwarded, ib.
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Canada, continued.

Copies of Report of a Committee of
cutive Council of; on the subject
colonial Postage; communicated,
p. 32; see Appendix, [G.]

the Exe-
of inter-
Sess. 1,

Copy of a communication from the Governor
General to Lieut. Gavernor, transmitting co-
py.of Minute of the Executive Council ef the
Province of; respecting a Resolution in fa-
vour of Reciprocal Free Trade between the
British North American Colonies, adopted
at a Conference of Delegates from .the Go-
vernments of the several Provinces held at
Halifax ; communicated, Sess, 1, p. 35;
see Appendix [K.] Sess. 1; copies of Mi-
nutes of the Executive Council of; in refer-
ence to the Imperial Navigation Act, 12
and-13 Vict. cap. 29; laid before.the House,
Sess. 2, p.14; see Appendix [F.], and see
Fees.

Chancery, Court of; Despatch from Secretary
of State, with reference to the Act for the
improvement of; communicated, Sess. 1,
p. 21; see Appendix [D.] and see Bills,
No. 4, Sess. 2.

Charlottetown ; Impost Accounts for; present-
ed and referred, Sess. 1, p. 23, and see Fer-
ry ; Mehanics' Institute.

Chief Justice; Motion to reject compensation
of Five hundred Pounds to, in Civil List
Bill, negatived, Sess. 1, p. 32. Resolution

.reported from Committee on the state of the
Colony, that arraigements offered in regard
to provision for, were satisfactory to him, 33.
A permanent provision for the salary of, re-
commended by Message from Lieutenant
Governor, 35.

Civil List; Despatch from Secretary of State
on the subject of a Bill for the payment of,
for the current year, and in reply to an Ad-
dress of the late House of Assembly to the
Queen, proposing certain conditions ere
naking permanent provisions for the same;

communicated, Sess. 1, p.9; see Appen-
dix [A.]

Order of the Queen in Council, dated Sth Jan.
1850, specially confirming " An Act to pro-
vide forthe payment of the Civil List, and
to alter the appropriation of a certain sum
of Money raised by the present Land As-
sessment Act," communicated, Sess. 1, p.
21 ; see Appendix [D.]

Motion for the appointment of a Committee to
prepare a Bill for the payment of, carried on
division, and Committee appointed, Sess.
1, p. 25; see Bills; No. 6.

Copy of Bill to provide for the payment of, on

Civil List, continued.

certain conditions, to be forwarded to the
the Queen through the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, 40. House resolve to provide for the
payinent of, by passing a Revenue Bill,
Sess. 2, p. 10,

Clerk of the House; Johi Macneill, rc-sworn
as, Sess. 1, p. 8. Ordered to forward to
Canada copies of Journals an other Public
Documents towards the reconstruction of
the Legislative Library of that Province,
destroyed by fire, 16. To retain, until
further order, several Bills passed the
House, 34. Allowance for his services, 49.
To procure all the Blue Books furnished te
the House, to be bound and delivered to the
care of the Librarian, Sess. 2, p. 14.

Clerk, Assistant; James B. Cooper. elected,
on division, Sess. 1, p. 8; sworn, ib. A[-
lowance for his services, 49.

Clerk, Law; Joseph Hensley, appointed, Sess.
1, p, 9. Allowance for his services, 49,

Coasting Tradc -of the Colonies ; copy of Ad-
dress of the Legislature of New Brunswick,
to the Queen on the subject of, laid before
the House, Sess. 2, p. 14 ; sec Appendix
[E.] ,

Colonial Secretary. Address for a detailed
Account of all Fees reccived, as Private
Secretary's Fees, -and retained by him
since his appointment to the office of
Colonial Secretary, together with a copy
of the differept commissions from the Lieu-
tenant Governors, to the person acting
as Private Secretary since his appointment
to that office, Sess. 1, p. 18; see Address
No. 2. Motion to reduce the salary of, in
Civil List Bill, nega*red, 32. Resolution of
last Session relative to the retention of cer-
tain Fecs by, reported from Committee on
the state of the Colony, and agreed to, 44,
4.5. Resolution recommending an Address
to the Queen on the subject of, reported
from same Committee, and carried oir divi-
sion 45 ; and see Private Secretary.

Committees, Standing; To take charge of Le-
gislative Library (joint), Sess. 1, p. 8.

-To take charge of Government House and
Public Furniture, (joint), Sess. 1, p. 12.

-Four Members, exclusive of Speaker, ap-
pointed a Committee to correspond, during
the recess, with the Association for Colonial
Reform, Sess. 1, p. 40, to transmit to As-
sociation, Petition of the House to the House
of Commons, 48; see Association.
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Committces, continued.

- To. inquire into the managemnt of the
Charlottetown Ferry; to report next Ses-
sion, Sess. 2,. p. 16; see Ferry.

-- On the Petition to secnre to occupiers
of mill sites, quiet and undisturbed posses-
sion, to report next Session, Sess. 2, p. 17.
see mill sites.

--- On the. Petition of the Il Sons of Tem-
perance," and others, to report next. Ses-
sion, Sess. 2, p. 17..

Contingencies of.House; see Accounts, contin-
gent.

DIAVIDSON, SEBASTIAN ; Petition of,
for allowance for Threo Months' servi-

ces as a District Teacher,. .?.
Dedimus Potcstatem.; Commission of; Sess. 1,

p. 5. Members sworn in by Commissioners
appointed under, 6.

Despatches from Secretary of State on various
subjects; se.e. Appendices [A,]: [D.] [E,;
[F.] [O.] Sess. 1.

Destitute. Setilers; see. Roads, Bridges and
Wharfs, and se.e Addresses, No.' 2, Sess. 2.

Doyle, Andrew; Petition of, for remuneration
in removing a Vessel, haviig small. pox on
board, to the Quarantine Ground, Sess.
1, p. 42, referred, ib.

Douse, William, Esq : His seat as. Member for
the Third Electoral District of Queen's
County, declared vacant,. in consequence of
absence, Sess,. 2, p. 5.

ELECTIONS., Sheiriff's Accounts of .Ex-
penses incurred in conducting the late

General Elections, laid before the House by
Message, Sess. 1, p. 3-5'; see. Appendix [M.]
Referred, ib. Mengers added, 41; and
see Sutherland, John, Petition of.

Emigrants; see Immigrants.
Engrossed Bills ; standing committee on, Sess.

1, p. 8. Sess. 2, p. 6,
Estimates of Expenses of Civil Government,for the current year, laid before the- aouse,

by Message, Sess. 1, p. 35. Sess, 2, p. 12;
see Appendix [L.J Sess. 1, and Appeadix
[B.] Sess. 2.

Executive Council;. H ouse in answer to Lieu-"
tenant Governor's Speech, declare a want
of confidence in, on division, Sess. 1, p. 14.
House in consideration on, bis Excellency's
Reply to'their Address resolve to address
Her Majesty, stating the grounda on- whichthey have beeu obliged to pass a vote of'want of confidence in the-ExecutiveCouncil,

Executive Council, continued.
and to refuse the sapplies: until the Govern-
ment is remodeled, or Responsible Govera-
ment be coaceded, 2Z; and see Responsi-
ble Government.

House resolve, in consequence!of his Excellen-
cy's determination to oppose the. wishes. of
the Rouse. in the rec.onstruction of the Exe-
cative Council, to, decline the prosecution of
the general Legislative business, Sess. 2,
p. 16.

Expiring Laws ; Comrn.ttee on, appoidted,
Sess.. 1,, p. 9; ,who report, 1.6 ; Report con-
mitted, 17; considered, 18; Resolutions
reported, 18,. 19 ; Report again eonsidered,
22, and two ResoIutions reportéd and
agreed to, ib.
- Committee on, appointed, Sess. 2, p. 6;
who report, 6. Report considered, and Re-
solutions. reported,. 9.

Exports and Imports; Accounts of, at the dif-
ferent Ports of the Island, laid before the
House, Sess. 2, p. 15. Se. Appendîx [I.]

F EES; see Colonial Secretary and Private
Secretary ; Addresses ; Sergeant at

Arms.
-. Land Agents' and others ; see Bils, No.

- Table of, for the. Vice'Admiralty Court
at Quebec, copies: of a. correspondence be-
tween. .the. Colonial Department and the
Boàrds of Treasury and Admiralty, relating
to, &c., presented, Sess. 1, p. 44; see Ap-
pendix,. [O.J.

Ferry, Charlottetown ; committee appointed to
inquireinto the management of; Sess. 1, p.
12'; who report an Address, 20·; see Addres-
ses, No.3.Copyof contract with the Govern-
ment by Thomas B.Tremain, to run a steam-
boat on, together with copy of Bond for the
performance. thereof, furnished, 329; sec
Appendix [.]

- Petition for reduction of Fares charge- -
able in crossing, 41; referred' to committee
appointed to inquire into the management
of, ib-. Merber added, 42; committee re-
vivedj to report next Session, Sess. 2, p. 16,
and see Johnston, John ; Liviagton, Mai-
coln.

Ferry, Souris; see Burke, John; and sec
Souris:

Ferry Whar Cardigan:; Petition for gtant-for the removal -of, to CampbeU's Cove, and
for its comapletion, Sess. 1, p. 46.
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Fisheries ; Despatch from Secretary of State,
in reply to Joiet Address of both Houses to
the Queen, praying the relaxation or suspen-
sion. of the, Treaty existing between the
Imperial Goverament, and theUnited States
of America,, reguating the Fisheries. in the
Waters. surmounding this Island; commu-
nicated, Sess 1, p.. 9;. see Appendix [A.]

--Herring., Petition to prevent violation of
the Sabbath 4y the parties engaged in, Sess.
1, p. 41. Referred, ib.

Fre.& Ports ; Despatch from Secreïary of State
in answer to Addresses of Couneil. and As-
sembly on the subject of; communicated,
Sess. 1, p. 32; see Appendix (F.)

Free Trade, Reciprocal; Copy of cormmuni-
cation from Governor- General to Lieute-
naat Governor, transmitting copy of a. Mi-
nute of 'the Executive; Council of the Pro-
vince of Canada in reference to a. Reso-
lution in famou: of Reeiprocal Free: Trade
between the British. North American Colo-
nies, adopted at a-conference of Pelegates
from the Governments of the several Pro-
yinces held at Halifax ; comrn.unicatedy
Sess. 1, p. 35 ; see Appendix K.)

Copy of a communication from Lieutenant
Governor of New Bruns.wick. to Lietuuaa
Governor,. transmitting copy.'of a Minute
of the Executive Council of that Province,
on the subject of a Reciprocal Free Trade
between tfie British North American Pos-
sessions, together with copy of a. Bill re-
latiog thereto, then. before the Assembly of
that Province,: dbmmunicated, Sees. 1, p. 35.
see Appendix [K.]

- Motion to introduce a BUll relating to,
negatived, Sess. 1, p.. 9.

Gesner, Abraham, Halifax; Petition of, to
enable him to obtain Letters. Patet for the
Island, for the maaufacture- of iIRnirating
Gas from Bitumen. Sess. 2, p.. 14.

GeorgetoWvZ. Petition from, praying for re-
peal of the Act.prohibiting the running at
large- of swine- and.geese in the: Town and
Common thereof, Sess. 1,. 42.

Good Correspondence; committee appointed to
maintain between the1two Houses, Sess. 1,
p 9, Sess.. 2, p. 6. Councit acquaintr the
House.that they have appqinted a similar
committee, Sess. 1, p. 17. Sess. 2, p. 11.

Government House; committee appointe4 te
take charge.. of House and Furnitreointly
with a committee of the Council. Sess. 1,

Government Bouse, continued.

p. 12. Council acquaint the House that
they have appointed a similar committee,
18.

Governor, Lieutenant ; Proclamations by him.,
Sess. 1, p. 3. Sess; 2, p. 3.

- Speech at the opening of the> Session;
Sess. 1, p. 7. Sess. 2, p. 5. At the close of
the Session, Sess. 1, p. 50. Sess. 2; p. 18.
- Copy of Journal te. be fur.nished hi

daily, Siess. 1, p. 9.
- Answer to the Address of the House,

Sess. 1, p. 21; see Responsible Govern-
ment.

- Addresses to; see Addresses.

- ls- notified by the Speaker of the wish
of the House to be prorogued, Sess. I p. 36.
Answer, ib. and 43. I. agairt notified,. Sess.
2, p. 17.

- His lReply- to the. Address of the. House,
in answer to his Speech,. is resovhed by the
House to be a breach of Privilege,. Sess. 2,
p. 16.

Messages fromr. His Excellency:
Desiring the attendance of the House in the

Legislative Council Chamber, Sess. 1, p. 6,
59. Sess. 2. p. 5,7.

With. Despatches, viz.: No.1. From the Se-
cretary of State in reply f6 an Address fron
the. Legislative. Coumeilr and Hlouse of As-
sembly to: the Queen,: on the subject of the
Treaty with' the United States. Goverrnment,
regulating the Fisheries-in the. Waters; sur-
rounding this. Island..

No. 2. From the sapme on the subject of the
Civil List Bil, and in reply to an. Address
from the late House ôf Assembly to the
Queen on that subject, Sess. 1, p. 9; see
Appendir [A.}

With copies. of Orders.in Council and Despatch
from Secre.tary of State, contained in Ap-
pendix [D.] Sess. 1, p. 2L

With Extract- of a Confidential Despatch from
Secretary'of State, on the subject of Res-
ponsible Government, Sess. 1 p. 25.; see
Appendix [E.j

Transmitting Estimates for the curreric year,
Sess. 1, p. 35 ; see Appendix [L.)

Transmitting. the Sheriffs' Accounts of Ex-
penses incurred in conducting the'late Gene-
rat.Elec.tion. Sess I r 35; see Appendix
(M.)
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Go'rrnr, Lieutenant, Addresses, continued.

With the Estimates of the Expenditure of the
Government for the current year, Sess. 2,
p. 12; sec Appendix (B.)

Witi Copies of communications received from
Captain Bayfield and Commander Jenner,
R. N., relative to the Light Ho>use at Point
Prim, Sess. 2. p. 12. ; sec Appendix (C.)

With Road Commissioners' Returns, Road
Correspondent's Account of sums expended
on Roads, Bridges and Wharfs, irn the past
ycar; Reports from Road Commissioners
relative to advances imiade to destitute set-
tiers in the years 1847, '48, and '49 ; and
othe r communications connected wiiti the
Road service, contained in Appendix (D.)
Sess. 2. p. 12; see Souris. Poplar Island
Bridgc; Wharfage, Roads, Bridges and
Wharfs.

Assents to several Bills, Sess. 1, p. 50. Sess.
2, p. 17.

J-Jensley, Joseph, Esquire ; appointed Law
Clerk, Sess. 1, p. 9. Allowance for his ser-
vices, 49.

Housc of Assembly ; Members returned, Sess.
J, p. 5 ; sworn, 6; Elects a Speaker, ib.
Officers chòsen, 8; standing orders, 10,
1.1, 12. Speaker directed to communicate
to Lieutenant Governor their wish to be
prorogued, carried on division, 36. His
Excellency's Answer, 36, 43. House re-
solve that in the eyent of a dissolution they
have a just claim upon the Public Funds
for their attendance and expences as here-
tofore allowed, 49. Prorogued, 50. Re-
solve his Excellency's Reply to their Ad-
dress, in answer to his Speech, to be a breach
of privilege, sess. 2, p. 16. Speaker to in-
timate to Lieutenant Governor their readi-
ness to be prorogued, Sess. 2, p. 17. Pro-
rogued, 18.

j-ousc of Com7nons; Resolution to petition, on
the subject of Responsible Government, re-
ported from committee on the state of the
Colony, and committee appointed to pre-
pare, Sess. 1, p. 45. Committee report -pe-

ktiion, 48. Referred to committee on the
state of the Colony, adopted and agreed to,
ib., to be forwarded to the Association for
Colonial Reform, for the purpose of being
presented, ib.

MMIGRANTS see Bills, No. 2.

Insolvent Debtors; sec Bills, No. 1.
cIslander," Newspapr; Speaker cals the at-

"Islandcr," Ivewspaper, continued.

tention of the House to certain paragraphs
contained therein, asserting the rejection by
the House of a Petition-against the right of
John W. Le Lacheur to a seat as a Mem-
ber for the Third District of King's County,
Sess. 1, p. 27. Resolution thereupoi, de-
claring the article to bc false, wilful and
malicious-no such Petition having been
offered-carried on divisiòn, ib. Motion to
insert such Resolution in Newspapers, car-
ried on division, 28.

AILS; sec Logan, Hugh, and see Reid,
James; Petition of.

iohns-ton, John, Ferryman ; Petition of, for aid
to build a boat, bess. 1, p. 41.

Journals of House; Committee to receive Ten-
ders for Printing of, Sess. 1, p. 8 ; who re-
port, 13. Tender of Edward Whelan ac-
cepted, ib. Motion for appointmient of
committee to reccive Tenders anew for
printing-Mr. Whelan having declined to
undertake the contract, 16. Motion in
amendment that ncxt lowest Tender-that
of John J. Pippy-bc accepted, carried on
division, ib.

- Committce to revise, Sess. 1, p. 8,'Sess.
2, p.7.

- -Copy to be furnished to Lieutenant Go-
vernor daily, Sess. 1, p. 9, Sess. 2, p. 6,

- Printed copies how t7 be disposed of,
sess, 1, p. 10.

- Motion that John J. Pippy, be authoriz-
ed to continue the printing of, in accord-
ance with his contract of fast Session, evad-
ed by an amendment for the appointment
of a committec to advertise for Tenders, for
printing, sess. 2, p. 5, 6 ; committee ap-
pointed, 6, who report, 8. Tender of John
J. Pippy accepted, 9.

NIGHT, JOHN; Petition of, for a re-
turn of duties, Sess. 1, p, 29.

ARGE, THOMAS ; Petition of, for com-
pensation for ferrying the Mail carrier,

38.
Laws, Expiring; committee on, appointed,

Sess. 1, p. 9, Sess. 2, p. 6; see Expiring
Laws.

Laws, reprinting; Commissioners for, their
supplementary Report, presented, sess.: 1,
p. 19; see Appendix (C.)

Legislative Council;

-- Messages to:
Acquainting them of the appointment of a
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Legislative Council, continued.

committee to join in taking charge of the
Legislative Library, sess. 1, p. -8.

Acquainting them of the appointment of a
Committee of Good Correspondence, Sess.
1, p. 9.

Acquairrting th'em of the appointment of a com-
mittee to join in taking charge of the Co-
vernment House and Public Furniture, Sess.
1, p. 12.

-Messages from:
Acquainting thé House that they have appoint-

ed a Committee of Good Correspondence,
Sess. 1, p. 17. Sess. 2, p. 11.

Acquainting the House that they have appoint-
ed a committee, to join in taking charge of
the Legislative Library, Sess. 1, p. 18.

Acquainting the House that they have appoint-
ed a committee tojoin in taking charge of
Government House and- Public Furniture,
ib.

LeLàcheur, John W.; Motion to lay upon
the Table, his schedule of qualification as a
Member of the House. Withdrawn.ori di-
vision, Sess. 1, p. 16, and see " Islander,"
Newspaper.

Land Agents; Resolution recommending the
appointment of a committee to report on
the practice. of Land Agents or other per-
sons giving Leases and Deeds for encum-
bered properties, reported froin committee
on the state of the Colony, and carried, on
division, Sess. 1, p. .45, and sec Bills, No.
Il.

Land, Wilderness. Resolution declaring the
general terms ofleasing, to b.e adverse to the
prosperity of the Colony, &c., reported from
committee on state of the Colony, and adopt-
ed, Sess. 1, p. 45. .
-- Resolution declaring the Assessment on,
to be inadequate to cause the reduction of
the price or rent of, reported from committee
on the state of the Colony, and adopted,
ib.

- Assessment ; see Accounts, Contingent.

Library, Legislative; committee appointed to
join in taking charge of, Sèss. 1, p. 8. Coun-
cil acquaint the House that they have ap-
pointed a similar cornmittee, 18.

Livingston, Malcolm; Petition of, for compen-
sation for extra work on the Ferry Wharf
opposite Charlottetown, Sess. 1, p. 49.

Lobban, Henry W.; reappointed Sergeant at
Arms, Sess. 1, p. 8; see Sergeant at Arms.

Light fouse; Petition for a grant for the
erection of, at the entrance of the Harbour
of Three Rivers, Sess. 1, p. 42, and see
Point Prim.

Logan, Hugh, Jailor, Georgetown ; Petition
of, to be reimbursed a sum paid by him in
consequence of the escape of a Prisoner,
owing to the insecure state of the Jailyard
fence, Sess. 1, p. 38.

Longworth, Francis, Esquire; Takes his seat
as a Member for Charlottetown and Royalty,
Sess. 1, p. 23.

Litnatic Asylum; Annual Report of the Trus-
tees and Governor's of, presented, Sess. 1,
p.'38; sec Appendix, (N.)

AILS ; sec Large, Thomas, Petition of.

Macdonald, John; Murray Harbour Road,
Petition of, for remuneration for attendance,
by order of the Board of Health, upon a
family infected with small pox, Sess. 2, p.
16.

Mechanics' Institute, Charlottetown ; Commu-
nication from President of, admitting Mem-
bers of the House gratuitously to its Meet-
ings, Sess. 1, p. 15.

Members Returned. Sess. 1, p. 5. Those pre-
sent sworn, 6. Leave of absence grahted
to, 9. Rules respecting, 10, 11, 12. Fran-
cis Longworth,. Esq., taLes his seat as Mem-
ber· for Charlottetown and Royalty, 23.
James Yeo, Esq., takes his seat for the First
Electoral District of Prinee County, .29.
William Douse, Esq., elected for the Third
Electoral District of Q.ueen's County, his
seat declared vacant in consequence of con-
tinued absonce, Sess. 2, p. 5, and sec Le-
Lacheur, John W. ; Douse, William.

Messenger to the House;
pointed, Sess. 1, p. 8.
services, 49.

Richard Walsh, ap-
Allowance for his
*

Mill Sites; Petition to secure tô occupiers of,
quiet and undisturbed possession, 37. Re-
ferred to special committee to report next
Session, Sess. 2, p. 17. .

- Dams. Petition for grant to erect a
railing on a road crossing one, Sess. 1, p.
38.

Mooney, Henry ; Petition of, for remuneration
for the preservation from destruction by fire
of a Bridge at the Head of Morel River,
Sess. 1, p. 36.

Miiorrison, Mary; Petition of, for aid-as Teach-
er of a preparatory School, Sess, 1, p. 42.
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lount Stewart Bridge; Petition for a grant,
and for Money's due to the Government for
advances made for seed to individuals, to be
expended in repair of, to be taken in tim-
ber, &c., Sess. 1, p. 38.

N ELIS, W. H., Petition of, for increased
allowance as Master of the National

School, Sess.1, p. 49.

North American, British Possesions; sec Bills,
No. 15, and sec Free Trade, Rteciprocal, and
sec Canada.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswic7c ; sec Bills,
No. 14, and sec Frec Trade, Reciprocal,
and Coasting Trade.

O'Rielly, James; Petition of, for remission of
a fine imposed for alleged violation of the
Spirituous Liquors Licence Law, Sess. 1, p.
38 ; withdrawn, ib.

Owcn, George ; Petition of, for a right of way
to his Farm, Sess. 1, p. 46. Referred, ib,;
committee on revived, Sess. 2, p. 14, who
report, 15.

AUPERS & LUNA TICS ; Commmitee
appomnted to report on all cases relating

to, Sess. 1, p. 112, and sec Lunatic Asylum ;
Petitions of Mary Conollv, Lot Twenty-se-
ven, and of Jonn Macavoy, Lot Nineteen,
presented, Sess. 2, p. 16.

retitions, Private ;
of, Sess. 1, p. 9.
given, ib. Time

Time limited for reception
Publ[ic notice thereof to be
extended, 49.

- For Paupers and Lunatics ; sec Paupers
and Lunatics.

- For construction and repair of Ronds
and Bridges; se3 Bridges.Roads and Bridges,
Poplar Island Bridge.

In relation to Wharfs ; sec Wharfs, and
Pownal-strcet Wharf.

- In relation to Schools ar.d Education -
sec Schools andaEducation.

For various objects ; sec the following
ieads:

Acadian, French;
Beaton. Donald;
Bell, Joseph ;
Blampied, Charles;
Doyle, Andrew ;
Ferries, Cardigan, Charlottetown-, Souris,

and Burke, John; Johnston, John;
Large, Thomas;

Georgetown ;
Gesner, Abraham ;
Knight, John
Light House ;
Livingston, Malcolm ;

Petitions, continued.

Logan, Hugh ;
Macdonald, John.;
Mill Sites ;
Mooney, Henry;
O'Reilly, James;
Owen, George;
Post Oflice ;
Reid, James;
Sabbath ;
Small Debts;
Sons of Temperance.;
Stewart, Alexander;
Sutherland, John;
Watson, W. R. ;

Pleadwell, Thomas; Proposed
to thé House, Sess. 1, p. 8.
division, ib.

as Messenger
Negatived on

Postmaster General, Deputy; see infra.

Posts, Inland; Despatch from Secretary of
State on the subject of the provision of the
Imperial Act, 12 and 13 Vic. cap. 66, for
enabling Colonial Legislatures to establish
Inland Posts; communicated, Sess. 1, p.
32; see Appendix (F.)

Petition for the establishment of a Post
Ofimce at Barret's, Cross Roads, Lot Nine-
teen, Sess.. 1, p. 38. Petition for a Post
Office at Indian River, ib. Referred to a
committee to prepare an Address to Lieu.
tenant Governor, in conformity, ib.; who
report, 43; see Addresses, No. 5. Petition
for a Post Office in the Seulement, Eastern
side of Lots Two and Three, 42. House
resolve to address Lieutenant Governor for
the establishment of a Post Office at Fort
Augizsîus, and committee appointed to pje-
pare, 43.

Postage, Inter-colonial; copy of Report of a
Cornmittee of Council of Canada, on the
subject of; communicated, Sess. 1, p. 32;
sec Appendix (G.) Report of Postmaster
General to Lieutenant Governor, on subject
of, Sess. 1,p 32; sec Appendix (IL) Sess. 1.

Postages of Members to be charged to Contin-
gencies of House, Sess. 1, p. 9. Allowance
for, 49.

Pope,Joscph,Esq.'; Communicates to the House,
a Letter received by him as Speaker of the
late House, from the Seaker of the Legislative
Assembly of Canada, requesting donations
of Journals and Public Documents to repair
the loss of their Legislative Library of that
Province, destroyed by fire, Sess 1, p. 16,
sec Appendix (B.)

Pippy, John J.; Tenders for the Printing of
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Pippy, John J., continued.

Journals of the House, Sess. 1, p. 13. His
Tender ultimately accepted, 16. Allowance
for printing, 49, and see Journals, and Whe-
Ian, Edward.

Poplar Island Bridge ; Petition of Daniel Ke-
hoe for the amelioration of the system under
which it is maintained in repair, Sess. 1, p.
37. Estimate to rebuild, transmitted by
Message, Sess. 2, p. 12; sec Appendix
(D.) Sess. 2.

Pownal Street Wiharf; Petition of Peter Scott,
praying remuneration for extra work on,
Sess. 1, p. 38.

Private Bills; standing committee of, appoint-
ed, Sess. 1, p. 9, and see Bills and standing
orders.

Private Secretary; see Colonial Secretary, and
see Addresses, No. 2.

- )etailed account of Fees received in his
Department, fron the year 1840, to the year
1849, inclusive, laid before the House, Sess.
2, p. 14; see Appendix (G). Sess. 2; Re-
ferred, 15.

Princctown Royalty; Petition of the Presby-
terian Co)ngregation of, for an Act of Incor-
poration, Sess. 1, p. 49; referred, ib.

Privileges ofHouse; sec Governor, Lieutenant,
State of the Colony.

Phelan, Walter; Petition of, for aid as a Teach-
er in Charlottetcwn, 42.

Point Prim Light BTouse ; communications
from Captain Bavfield and Commander Jen-
ner, R. N., to Lieutenant Govcrnor, rela-
tive to, communicated by Message, Sess. 2,
p. 12; see Appendix (D.)

Road Commissioners; Petition from Rustico,
complaining of the refusal of the Road Com-
missioner of the District to order the perform-
ance of Statute Labour on a certain Road,
37; and sec Addresses No. 2, Sess. 2.

- To purchase a right of way; Petition
from Back Settlement, Murray Harbour
Road, for a grant, Sess. 2, p. 17.

From Lot Thirty-six, 37.
From Lot Thirty-seven, 37.
From Lot Thirty-two, 37.
Fron New South Wiltshire and adjacent Set-

tlements on the new Central Load, Lot
Thirty-one, 37.

From Lot Thirty-five, 37.
Fron East side Johnston's River, 37.
From Leo MacCormack, Lot Forty-five, 37.
For a Bridge over Louis's Ferry, Cascumpec,

28.

Road Commissioners, continued.
To repair the lower Glenfinnan Bridge and

Road to Campbell's Ferry, 38.
To repair Mount Stewart Bridge, 38 ; see

Mount Stewart Bridge.
From David Campbell and Brothers, Egmont

Bay, 41.
From Lot Thirteen, 41.
From, Lots Eleven and Twelve, 41.
For a Bridge over Dutchman's Creek, Egmont

Bay. 41.
From Lots Fifteen and Seventeen, 41.
From Lots Fifteen, Sixteen and Seventeen, 41.
Fron Lot Eigliteen and Princetown Royalty,

41.
From Tracadie, 42.
From Lots Thirty-five, Thirty-six, and Thirty-

seven, 42.
From Lots Sixty-five, Thirty, and Back Set-

tlements of Lot Twenty-nine, 42.
To repair the Road fron Vernon River to

Mount Stewart Bridge, 42.
To open a Road to the Harbour of Flat River,

42.
From Murray Harbour Road, 42.
From Uigg, Lot Fifty, 42.
From the Third Electoral District of Queen's

County, 42.
From Lot Thirty, Crapaud, Tryon and vicinity,

to open a Road, 42.
From Lot Sixty-two, 42.
From Lots Two and Three, 42.
To repair Road from Louis's Ferry, towards

the Dock Settlement, 43.
To repair Bridge near the Cross Roads, Bar-
, ret's.

To repair Bridges at Thomson's Mill and David
Arbing's.

To open a Road from the Monaghan Road to
the boundary Une of Lot Thirty-seven, 49.

To repair Road from Head of Or'well River to
Port Selkirk Wharf, Sess. 2, p. 16.

- Petition that payment of Money due to
the Government for advances made for the
purchase of seed may be taken in timber
and work, towards the repair ofMount Stew-
art Bridge, Sess. 1, p. 38. -

- Address to Lieutenant Governor to di
rect Road Commissioners to receive labour
on the Roads, Bridges and .Wharfs, in li-
quidation of Moneys due to the Government
for advances made to destitute settiers for
the purchase of seed grain and potatoes,
agreed to on division, Sess. 2, p. 11. De-
livery reported, 12. Answer, 15.

-- Road Commissioner's Returns of Statute
Labour for the past year, with Road Cor-
respondent's Account of sums expended
during the same period, on Roads, Bridges,
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)Road Commissioners, continued.

and Wharfs. Also, Reports from Road
Commissioners relative to advances made to
destitute settlers in the years 1847, '48, and
49. Also various communications connect-
ed with the Road Service, contained in Ap-
pendix (D.) Sess. 2, laid before the House,
Sess. 2, p. 12; see Souris, Poplar Island
Bridge, Wharfuge.

Rae, Alexandcr, Esquirc; Is clected Speaker,
Sess. 1, p. 6.

Read, James; Petition of, for remuneration
for services while Jailor at St. Elcanor's,
Sess. 1, p. 41.

Reporter fo ti House ; R. B. Irving, appoint-
ed, Sess. 1, p. S. Allowance for his services,
49.

Revenue ; House resolve to pass a Revenue
Bill with exceptions and conditions, Sess.
2. p. 10 ; sec Bills, No. 1, Sess. 2, and see
Ways and Means. Resolution to embody
in the Revenue Bill, the several Resolutions
passed in Committee of Supply, but without
a precedent for any future House, carried on
division, 13, 14.

Rollo Bay; Petition of divers Inhabitants of,
for compensation for loss of a School-house,
converted into a temporary Hospital, Sess.
1, p. 42.

Roads and Bridges;
- Petitions for aid towards:

Frorn Melville Road Settlement, Lot Twenty-
nine, to build a Bridge, Sess. 1, p. 27.

From Lots Thirty-five and Thirty-six, to re-
pair Battery Point Road, and Bridge there-
on, 27.

Fron Georgetown Road and Iead of Cardi-
gan River, 36.

From Head of Montague River and Sparrow's
Road, 36.

From Head of Montague River, 36.
From Lot Fifty-five, 37.
From Lot Thirty-eight, 37.
From Kingaloch Seulement and others, Lot
- Thirty-eight, 37.
From Lots Thirty-seven and Thirty-eight, 37.
From Cove lead Road Settlement, 37.
From Tracadie Road Settlement, 37.
Frorn the Dock Settlement, Lot Four, 27.
From Grand River, Lot Fourteen, 37,
From Nail Pond and Tignish Settlements, Lot

One, 37.
From Nail Pond Settlement and vicinity, 37.
From Lots Two and Three, 37.
From Savage Harbour and vicinity, 27.
From St. Catherine's Settlement, 37,
From Lot Twenty-two, 37.

Roads and Bridges, continued.

From Elliott River, Lot Thirty-one (two Peti-
tions), 37,

From Village Green Seulement, Lot Forty-
nine, 37.

From Five Houses and Fort Augustus, 37.
From Lot Forty-eight (two Petitions), 37.
From Lots Forty-eight and Forty-nit.e, 37.
From Lot Sixty-five (two Petitions), 37.

Responsible Government; House in committee
on Lieutenant Governor's Answer to their
Address; resoive, on division, to address
the Quecn, stating the grounds on which
they have passed a vote of want of confi-
dence in the Executive Council, and to
withhold the supplies until the Colony shail
obtain Responsible Government, Sess. 1, p.
22; committee appointed to preparc, ib. ;
see Executive Council; Lieutenant Gover-
nor communicates to the House, through a
Member of the Government, his desire for
the suspension of any proceedings conteni-
plated, until an important Despatch from
the Secretary of State, on the subject of
Responsible Government, be communicated
to them, 23; Extract of a Confidential
Despatch on the subject of, transmitted by
Message, 25 ; see Appendix [E.j Sess. 1 ;
Eleven Resolutions (embracing the original
one to address the Queen, and refuse the
supplies), on the subject of, reported from
committee on the state of the Colony, and
carried. 33, 34 ; committee to prepare Ad-
dress, 34 ; who report, 36 ; referred to com-
mittee on state of the Colony, ib ; Address
and Resolution reported, and carried on di-
vision, 38, 39, 40, 41 ; see Addresses to th-e
Queen, and see Associàtion for Colonial
Reform; Resolution to Petition the louse
of Commons on the subject of, reportcd
from committee on the state of the Colony,
and committee appointed to prepare, 45;
see House of Commons.

Rules and Orders; sce Standing Orders.

ABBATH, Petition for enactinent to pre-
vent violation of, by parties enaged iin

the liering Fislery, Sess. 1, p. 41. Re-
ferred, ib.

Speech of Lieutenant Governor at opening o'f
the Session, Sess. 1, p. 7. House in com-
mittee on the several niatters referred to
therein, 26. Petition for the amendment
of the Act for the recovery of Small Debts,
referred. 27.

Sergeant at Arms ;, Henry W. Lobban, re-
chosen, Sess, 1, p. S. To appoint a Door-
keeper, ib. Fees to be taken by him, 12.
Allowance for his attendance during Session,.
and for his Disbursements Bill, 49.
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Seed; Petition that payment of sums due to
the Government for advances made for the
purchase of, may be tak'en in timber, &c.,
towards the repairs of Mount Stewart Bridge,
Sess. 1, p. 38; and see Roads, Bridges,
and Wharfs; and see Addresses, No. 2,
Sess. 2.

Small Debts ; Petition from Townships 14, 16,
and 17, praying for the amendment of the
Act for the recovery of, Sess. 1, p. 27. Re-
ferred to committee of the whole House on
Lieutenant Governor's Speech, ib.

Sheriff's Accounts for conducting the late Ge-
neral Election, laid before the House by
Message, Sess. 1, p. 35 ; see Appendix (M.)
Sess. 1. Referred, ib. Members added,41.

Scott, Peter; see Pownal Street Wharf.

Speaker; Alexander Rae, Esquire ; elected on
division, Sess. 1, p. 6. Is approved of, and
claims the usual privileges, 7,

Reports His Excellency's Speech at the open-
ing of the Session,Sess. 1, p. 7, Sess. 2, p. 5.

Iays before the House the Public Accounts as
arranged and classified by the Auditors,
Sess. 1, p. 10.

To have the disposai of the extra printed Jour-
nais, Sess. 1, p. 10.

Lays before the House, a communication from
the President of the.Charlottetown Mecha-
nics' Institute, Sess. 1, p. 15.

Reports His Excellency's answer to the Ad-
dress, Sess. 1, p. 21.

Lays before the House, Impost Accounts, Sess.
1, p. 21.

Directed to forward to the Association for Co-
lonial Reform, London, copies of certain
Documents, Sess. 1. p. 25. His Letter,
enclosing the same, communicated, ib., and
following page. Appointed, in conjunction
with a committee, to correspond with As-
sociation during the recess, 49, 41; see As-
sociation.

Calls the attention of the House to certain
paragraphs in the "Islander," Newspaper,
reflecting on the House, Sess. 1, p. 27; see
I Islander."

To intimate to Lieutenant Governor the wish
of the louse to be prorogued, Sess. 1, p. 36.

Reports his Excellency's Answer, 36, 43, and
see infra.

Lays before the House the Annual Report of
the Trustees of the Lunatic Asylum, Sess.
1, p. 38.

To wait upon Lieutenant Governor to request
his transmission of Address to the Queen
on the subject of Colonial Private Secreta-
ry's Fees, Blue Books, &c., Sess. 1, p. 48.

To acquaint Lieutenant Governor of vacancy
in the representation of the Third Electoral
District of Queen's County, Sess. 2, p. 5.

To intimate to Lieutenant Governor the readi-
ness of the House to be prorogued, Sess, 2,
p, 17,

Schools and Education. Petitions in relation
to, see Davidson, Sebastian; Morrison, Ma-
ry; Nelis, W. H. ; .helan, Walter; Rollo
Bay; Travers, Jane H.; Wisener, Charles,
and Enman, John.

Sons of Temperance and others; Petition of,
for alteration in the law regulating the sale
of Spirituous Liquors, in order to the more
effectual suppression of intemperance, Sess.
2, p. 17. Referred to Special Committee,
to report next Session, ib.

Souris ; Petition.for grant towards erecting
a Drawbridge acróss Souris River, 38, and
see Burke, John; Pétition to Lieutenant

. Governor for a Bridge to be erected across
the River of, transmitted by Message, Sess.
2, p. 12.

Standing Orders; Committee to prepare, Sess.
1, p. 8; who report, 10. Relative to pri-
vate Bills, 12.

Stationery; Committee to provide, Sess. 1, p.
S,- Sess. 2, p. 6.

Statute Labour ; Acts relating to, considered
in committee of the whole House, Sess. 1,
p. 13. Resolution reported, and committee
appointed to bring in a Bill to alter, amend,
and consolidate the Acts relating to, ib.

Stewart, Carles, Esquire,; Proposed as Clerk
Assistant, Sess. 1, p. 8.

Stewart, Alexander; Petition of, praying for
alteration of the Law, so as all suits inay be
finally adjudicated on in the same County
wliere such suits arise, Sess. 1, p. 18.

Supplies ; House resolve to refuse the Supplies
until Responsible Government shaIl be con-
ceded to the Colony, Sess. 1, p. 22. Mo-
tion to resolve that a Supply be granted to
Her Majesty, evaded by an amendment that
the House d resolve itself into a committee
of the whole on the state of the Colony.
32. See State of the Colony. House again
resolve to refuse the Supplies, 33 ; see Re-
sponsible Government ; and see Addresses
to the Queen.
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Granted to Her Majesty, Sess, 2, p. 8;
consideration of made an Order of the Day,
10. Considered, 12. Four Resolutions re-
ported, 13. Motion that the committee have
Icave to sit again, negatived on division, and
Resolutions carried (the first, third, and
fourth on division), ib. House resolve that
the several Resolutions passed in conimittee
of supply, be embodied in, and form part
of the Revenue Bill, but without forming a
precedent for any future House, carried, on
division, 13, 14.

Sutherland, John ; Petition of, for compensa-
tion for losses and labour in consequence of
late Election being held on his premises,
Sess. 1, p. 45. PeLition withdrawn, 46.

State of the Colony; House gocs into con-
mittee on, Sess. 1, p. 32. Eleven Resolu-
tions reported, and committec appointed to
prepare an Address to the Queen, in con-
fornity, 33, 34 ; see Responsible Govern-
ment. Committee report an Address, 36.
Referred to committee on the state of the
Colony, ib. Address and Resolution report-
cd, 38, 39, 40, and carried on division,
40, 41; see Addresses to the Queen, and
see Association for Colonial Reform. House
again in committee on, 44. Six Resolutions
reported and carried, and committees ap-
pointed to prepare an Address Io the Queen ;
as aiso a Petition to the House of Commons,
in conformity, 44, 45·; see Addresses ; Co-
lonial Secretary; Blue Books; Land Agents;
House of Commons; Land, Wilderness;
House again in committee, 47, 48, vide as
above.

- Consideration of, made an Order of the
Day, Sess. 2, p. 8. Considered and Reso-
lution reported, 9; see Civil List, and see
Revenue. Lieutenant Governor's Reply
to Address of the House, referred to corm-
mittee on, 11 ; again considered, 15. Re-
solutions reported and carried, on divison,
16; sec Governor, Lieutenant; and see 'At-
torney General; Executive Council.

Swine and Geese ; Act prohibiting the running
at large of, in the Town and Common of
Georgetown; Petition for repeal of, Sess.
1, p. 42.

Traverse, Jane H.; Petition of, for aid as
Teacher at Kildare, Sess 1, p. 42.

Treasnrer, Colonial; Ris Accounts presented
and referred. Sess. 1 p. 26.

Tremlain, Thonas B.; See Ferry.

VISITORS OF SCHOOLS; Reports
of, for King's and Queen's Counties,

presented, Sess 2, p. 14, see Appendix
[H.], Sess. 2.

HARVES ;

- Petitions for aid to'wards the construction
of :-

For the erection of a Wharf at the Rayner
Farm, south side of Richmond Bay, 36.

For the extension of the Wharf at ~McInnis's,
Rustico, 37.

For the repair and extension of Wharf at San-
dy Point, Lot Twenty-nine, 37,

For the erection of a Wharf at the south side
of Hillsborough river, 38.

For the erection of a Wharf at Richmond Cove,
Lot Thirteen, 41.

To extend the slip at Indian River, Lot Eight-
een, 41.

To rebùild a block of the Wharf at Eon's
Point, 42.

To repair and extend the Wharf at China
Foint, 42.

For the erection of a Wharf at Vernon River
Bridge, 42.

For the erection of a Jetty or Breakwater at
Campbell's Cove, Lot Forty-seven, 46.

To extend the Wharf at Pownal Bay, Sess.
2, p. 16.

Wharfage ; Accounts of, received and expend-
cd in the several Road Districts, transmitted
by Message, Sess. 2 p. 12; sec Appendix
[D.] Sess 2, and see Pownal Street Wharf;
Ferry Wharf, Cardigan; Livingston, Mal-
colm.

Whelan, EdwarŽ, Esquire; *His Tender for
Printing the Journals of the House accepted,
Sess 1, p. '13. Having declined to undertake
the Contract, the next lowest Tender-that
of John J. Pippy - accepted, on » divisi-
on, 16.

Warrant Book; Copy of for the past year
Sess, 1, p, 32. Warrant Book for 1848,
to be printed, ib., see Appendix [J.],
Sess. 1.

Ways and Means ; Consideration of, made an
Order of the Day, Sess. 2, p. 8.; Considered
and Resolution repor.ted, for amending and
continuing for one yeaý the several rates end
duties under the Reygnue Act, 10. Com-
mittee appointed to-b6nng in a Bill in con.
formity, ib.
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Watson, W. R.; Petition of, for remission of
duties upon Flour- and Meal, Sess. 1, p. 46.

Wisener, Charles, and Enman, John; Petition
of, for grant to a Teacher employed by them,
Sess, 2, p. 16.

Y EO, JAMES, Esquire; Takes his seatas a Member for the First Electo-
ral District of Prince County; Sess. 1,
P. 29.


